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MART AL-HAMAM, Jordan —
MayaShmuel, who was seriously

injured when a Jordanian soldier

wes t on a shooting spree last March,
fcflDng: seven of her schoolmates,

yesterday described ter ordeal to a
mflitarycoort

“"We got off the bos and stood

.dose, to the guide, who began to

explain _ and talked for nearly a
rninute, until we beard the shots,”

Sftmuel, 14, told the court in a soft

.voice.
- She and five other witnesses were
brought under heavy security to tes-

tify in the trial df Pvt- Ahmed
Daqamsa, who shot the girls at

Naharayim on March 13.

After their testimony, they were
. hosted at a meal by King Hussein.

ShmueL, speaking only a few
meters from where a composed
Daqamsa was sitting in a chair

behind foe Mack bars of his cage;

said a bullet which he fired hit her in

ttiestomach.
- Another group of schoolgirls who
went on the school trip will testify at

the next bearing on Sunday*.

. Daqatn^.h®^
foe" girls, but saysfie acted trnpnl- " •'

sively after being1 provoked daring

Moslem prayers. He feces a death.

sentence if found guilty .on four

charges, including premeditated

murder.

Testimony by Dt Yehuda Hiss, a
pathologist: at foe National Forensic

Institute at Abu Kabir, contradicted

Daqamsa’s claims.

Hiss told foe court that six of tte

girls died of gunshot wounds to foe

back and one because of “a deadly

injury in tire left shoulder.'’ The shots

were fired from a distance ofabout2

meters, said Hiss, who examined the

bodies when they were flown back

to Israel after the shooting.

Ze’ev Kramer, 45, foe tour guide,

recalled how; he at first thought

Daqamsa, who was preparing his M-

16 rifle to shoot, was only removing

an ammunition clip, until it dawned

on him that he “was shooting at us.

“At first, when T saw him handling

his ammunition clip, I thought he

wanted to remove it I wanted to

continue talking to foe girls but then,

after four or five seconds, I heard a

volley of automatic fire," said

Kramer -

The court also heard foe testimony

of Yafla Stauknm, 40, a Hebrew

teacher wbo was shot in the left arm.

“When we rushed to hide under

foe slope, a girl screamed, saying die

was in great pain, and as she got

closer I saw ter head down, at the

same time my left shoulder was hit

by a bullet and I lost consciousness,"

she said.

Judge Brigadier Mamoun
Khasawneh tamed down a request

by defense lawyer Hussein Majjali

to bar the Israeli witnesses on tte

grounds that Jews would not teD foe

truth because they are tte “eternal

enemies” ofArabs.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu pours concrete yesterday during a cornerstone-laying cere-

mony for a new architecture school at Ariel’s College of Judea and Samaria. In his address

Netanyahu made no mention of any plans to halt the construction of 6*500 homes for Jews at Har
Homain Jerusalem. (ap>

PM: Building on Har Homa,
in settlements will continue

By SABAH HOMO

“Construction In Jerusalem,

including cm Har Homa, as well as

construction in the settlements of

Judea, Samaria, and Gaza continues

and will continue,” Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu told Likud-

Gesher-Tsomet MKs last night

He again categorically rejected

“reports that any sort of a promise

has been made to halt construction at

Har Homa or in foe settlements.

“We are now in the midst of a

negotiating process in which we first

must nuke sure foal the Palestinian

side lives up to its commitments to

combat terror and to cease murder-

ing land dealers and other innocent

people,” he said.
.

The negotiating session m-Cauo,

he said, “did not result in any under-

standings about renewing the

process, but we are meeting again on

Thursday. For my part, 1 still would

Gke to see tte Palestinian side live up
to its bargain and then I would like to

enter a speeded up negotiation for

foe final status agreement."

His guidelines fix- that agreement,

Netanyahu said, will “take into

account the reality and conditions

already created on ground, but we
will strive to maintain in Israeli

hands the most vital national assets

that would enable us to achieve

peace with security and peace with-

out giving up what is dearest to this

nation. Heading tte list is Jerusalem

and sites which are cardinal to our

existence as a nation and as a Jewish

state."

Among the guidelines for a final

status deal, Netanyahu listed “forti-

fying the Jordan River as our eastern

boundary and enhancing Israel's

direct control ova- the Jordan Vhlley

and the mountain ranges which con-

trol ft. This is most important.

“It should be self-evident that we
should have absolute responsibility

and exclusive sovereignty in greater

Jerusalem. I don’t see Jewish settle-

ments existing in isolation, but as

blocs. There are security zones and

border areas which we must keep in

our hands.

“This is not tte full list of our con-

ditions and demands. But the basic

difference between us and otters is

that we oppose the establishment of

a Palestinian stare in tte areas of the

Palestinian Authority, because such

a stare means an Arab army which

would threaten Israel's very exis-

tence."

Flight dispute with US resolved
4—7

, tn Tower's route Wednesdays, although

By jMLLEL KUTTLEB and AP

WASHINGTON - Transport

Minister Yitzhak Levy has

decided to allow Tower Air to fly

from New York to Tel Aviv via

Athens, thereby averting an avia-

tion skirmish that threatened El

AI’s American subsidiary.

The last-minute decision appar-

ently avoids US Department of

Transportation sanctions mat

would have grounded North

American Airlines connections

carrying El Al passengers from

-New York 10

Baltimore/Washington, Dallas,

and Orlando. _

The announcement came m a

statement Levy’s office issued

last night in which he decided to

509007

“respond positively” to Tower's

follows talks conducted

in recent days between Minister

Levy and the US Embassy m
Israel, with a desire to pave the

way to continued negotiations on

flight arrangements between

Israel and the US," the statement

said, adding that Israel’s Civil

Aviation Authority would raise

with the DOT Israel’s request to

add San Francisco to its list of

destinations.

DOT officials could not oe

reached yesterday for confirma-

^An Israeli Embassy official

here said the negotiations were

handled almost entirely in Israel,

often through

Indyk. The official said, I don t

think it was smart of 10

refuse Athens” service forTower.

The US’s grounding of North

American Airlines was to have

beeun tomorrow.

-Die company flics flic New
York-Balmnore/Washington

route Wednesdays, although not

this week due to ShavuoL It is to

begin summer service to Orlando

next week and has not yet decid-

ed when service to Dallas will

commence, El Al’s US director

Mickey Gat said.
.

Last week, Israel’s Civil

Aviation Authority turned down

Tower Air’s request to launch a

Tel Aviv-Athens-New York route

during the summer tourist sea-

son, reportedly citing a late

application. US transportation

officials in turn barred El Al from

expanding its stops to Orlando,

Dallas. and Baltimore/

Washington.

Happy holiday

The management and staff of

The Jerusalem Post wish alt

our readers a Happy £h0VU2;r

The next edition of the paper

will appear on Thursday, June

12.
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Israel-PA talks

to resume here
on Thursday

By JAY BUSWNSKY

The Egyptian-chaired dialogue

between" Israeli and Palestinian

representatives aimed at renew-
ing the stalled bilateral peace
talks is expected to continue here

on Thursday, under the intensive

scrutiny of American and
European Union diplomats.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu was given a detailed

account of Monday's three-hour

opening session by members of
the Israeli team.

Among the decisions taken by
the negotiators was that there be a

total ban on public pronounce-
ments regarding the topics under

discussion. Egypt's mediator,

presidential adviser Osama el-

Baz, was designated the sole

spokesman for all the partici-

pants.

Palestinian sources believe the

Palestinian delegation has been

instructed to refrain from any
statements or actions that might

impair the Egyptian initiative.

They credited Israel with having

catapulted Egypt into the status of
honest broker, a move that ended
Cairo’s tendency to urge the

Palestinian Authority to adopt a

hard-line stance in dealing with

Israel.

However, chief PA negotiator

Saeb Erekat told Israel TV's
Arabic-language service that the

Israeli delegation did not present

any new proposals or ideas and

that no progress was made.
US interest in this emergency

phase of the peace process was
highlighted by Ambassador
Martin Indyk ’s arrival at the

Foreign Ministry barely 12 hours

after the initial session to receive

a detailed briefing. Foreign

Minister David Levy brought him
up to date on all the recent diplo-

matic contacts and approaches.

Despite Indyk’s request for

Levy to assess the Cairo meeting,

sources believe the new Egyptian

mediation effort is being closely

coordinated with officials in

Washington, with special Mideast

envoy Dennis Ross playing the

central role.

Senior Israeli officials

acknowledged the paucity of
detail that emerged from
Sunday's meeting, attributing it

to Egypt’s preference that there

be no publicity.

“They are concerned at the pos-

sibility that one side or the other

may lose face." said David Bar-
man. director of communications
in the Prime Minister’s Office.

He cited the cliff-hanger that

preceded foe talks' opening, when
the PA’s Marwan Kanafani
announced purported concessions

by Israel according to which all

settlement construction would
stop and the Har Homa housing
project would be wound down.

Israel’s demand for a “substan-

tive retraction” was met. but only

after the four-man delegation that

was about to leave for Cairo was
ordered to stay put.

“These are actually talks about

talks," Bar-Illan said, suggesting

that expectations should be “very

reasonable” to “low.”

See TALKS, Page 2
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in brief

Shahak: Syrians talking about surprise attack
Chief of General Staff LL-Gen. Aranon Lipkin-Shahak was

quoted as saying yesterday that the atmosphere in Syria has
deteriorated recently, and the Syrians are now talking about
preparations for a surprise attack on Israel. “Some of the prepa-
rations that were done among the Syrian forces in the last year
make it a little bit easier to launch such an attack,” Shahak told
a New York audience. His comment was broadcast on Israel

Radio. The radio quoted Shahak as saying that although there
has been no change on die ground in Syria, Israel is closely
monitoring the situation. Jerusalem Post Staff

MKs ask High Court to halt Har Homa building
The government has failed to meet a court order regarding the

Har Homa construction, three MKs said in a petition to the High
Court of Justice yesterday. MKs Avraham Poraz (Shinui),
Amnon Rubinstein (Meretzj, and Haim Oron (Meretzj asked the
court to fix a date to hear their request to issue an interim
injunction preventing further work at the site.

At a hearing on an earlier petition on March 19, the court had
ordered the government, at the request of the three MKs, to respond
within 60 days as to whether it would build for Arab residents in

Jerusalem. But, the petitioners said yesterday, die time had passed
without an answer. It seems likely that the construction for Jews at

Har Homa will continue while there will be mere declarations but
no building for Arabs, they added. They therefore requested the

court to older a halt to construction at Har Homa until “significant”

construction work is underway for Arabs. Batsheva Tsur

JNF woricer found murdered near Jerusalem
A man working for the JNF was found shot in the head in the

Ksalon Forest outside Jerusalem yesterday, and died shortly

after being brought to Hadassah-University Hospital in Ein
Kerem. Police held for questioning the four youths who brought

him to the hospital.

Meanwhile, the man found shot to death in the head in a car

outside the capital's Holyland Hotel on Sunday night was identi-

fied yesterday as Samir Balbisi. 22, an engineering student from
Kafr Akab. Police noted that neither victim was a collaborator

or a land dealer. him

Fire spreads over 5,000 dunams in North

Some 5,000 dunams (1,250 acres) of forest and pasture land in

the Galilee went up in flames yesterday, before firefighters man-
aged to put out the fires. Investigators said it appears that the

fires were set intentionally. Police suspect residents ofTuba vil-

lage set them to protest the Income Tax Authority’s recent activ-

ities in the village. Residents, however, said die fires were a
result of die hot weather. him

Police team to identify Israeli pilot in Congo
A police delegation, including four forensic pathologists, is to

leave for the Democratic Republic of the Congo today to identi-

fy the body of an Israeli pilot killed when his plane crashed

there over the weekend.

Ashkenazi, Sephardi rabbis meet
Ashkenazi and Sephardi haredi leaders came together last

night in a show of unity against the secular public. Several

Ashkenazi rabbisjoined Shas mentor Rabbi Ovadia Yosef at a

Shas-sponsored Torah installation ceremony at Yad Eliahu.

Thousands of people attended the ceremony, which emphasized

die importance of unity. Idm

DC Cola cans recalled

The Health Ministiy yesterday warned the public not to drink

from cans of Royal Crown (RC) Cola marked with the production

date of 3/5/97 and with 3/1 1/97 as the last date of sale. A girl in

Jaffa fainted after drinking from such a can. After preliminary

tests, the ministry found that the acidity (pH) level in the cola was

excessively high and the beverage had an uncharacteristic odor

These, said the ministry, were signs of faults in die manufacturing

process. The ministry also told die company to remove these cans

from die shelves and took additional samples from the batch. It

will continue to follow up the case. Judy Siegel

Habad brings more children from Chernobyl

Twenty-six children from Chernobyl arrived yesterday after-

noon. This is the 30th group of children that Habad has brought

here since the nuclear reactor at Chernobyl exploded 1 1 years

ago. A total of 1 ,483 children from the infected area are living

in special facilities at Kfar Habad. Jerusalem Post Staff

TALKS
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He excluded the Jerusalem issue

from the subjects under discus-

sion, noting that it is not covered

by the Oslo Accords.

Referring to the Palestinians’

call for a settlement freeze. Bar-

man contended that this idea was

ruled out by prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin on the eve of the

accords' ratification when he

spelled out his rejection in a

speech to the Knesset.

Reuters adds:

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak

gave a blunt riposte yesterday to

remarks attributed to the EU's Middle

Our husband, father and grandfather

NATHAN RICHMAN
has passed to eternal rest

Ruth BJck Richman, Jerusalem

Sarabeth and Sten Lukin, Tel Aviv

Joseph Jonah and Zlcra Deborah Lukin

Vera Richman (deceased)

Joel and Elaine Richman, Maui

Shawn Jonah, Jesse and Eva Rose Richman

Naomi Richman and Steve Trenam, Petaluma, CA

Eliana Vera TVenam

Funeral, today, Tuesday, June 10, at 4:30 p.m.

at Eretz Hachaim Cemetery, Belt Shemesh

Bar-On

Sunday
By BATSHEVA TSUR

The High Court of Justice is

expected to hand down its rulings

on the petitions submitted follow-

ing the Bar-On Affair on Sunday, a

court source said yesterday.

The petitions call for indictments

against Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Justice Minister -

Tzahi Hanegbi, as well as for

Hanegbi’s removal from office.

Meanwhile the court yesterday

dismissed a petition against the

possible reappointment ofYa’acov

Ne’eman as justice minister. The
petition was presented by journal-

istYoav Yitzhak, who claimed that

Ne'eman is unfit for the post

because of his alleged involve-

ment in a number of scandals.

Ne'eman resigned as Justice

Minister when the attorney-gener-

al decided to indict him for

obstruction of justice, but has
since been acquitted.

The court was told that

Netanyahu has still not decided

whether to return Ne'eman to the

ministry, as he had promised,

since he is waiting to hear

Ne'eman’s position.

Yitzhak presented new evidence
which be said tied Ne'eman to

illegally raising $1.6 million for

Netanyahu's election campaign.
But Justice Shlomo Levine said

that Yitzhak had not followed pro-

cedure before turning to the court
"You would do better to be rep-

resented by a lawyer," Levine told

Yitzhak, who presented his case

himself. Yitzhak therefore decided

to withdraw the charge.

“The prosecution has not taken

the most minimal steps to look

into the scandals in which
Ne’eman is involved," Yitzhak

said, citing a number of alleged

affairs in which he said the former
minister had acted against the law.

King Hussein welcomes Labor Party Chairman Ehud Barak to his Amman palace yesterday,
N„tflirE1j111 when hewas

leader. The king dispatched his own helicopter to ferry Barak, the same courtesy he extendedto BmyanunN y®“
hmp)

opposition leader. Hussein and Barak were joined by Crown Prince Hassan and Prime Minister Abd^-Sal^ MjJ
. . .

discussion, after which the king expressed hope the impasse in the peace process would soon be resolved- u ** a5“a» .

is ready to help mediate.

Peres passes torch to
By UAT COLLINS

Shimon Peres and Ehud Barak
exchanged compliments and posi-

tions yesterday at a short ceremo-
ny in the Labor faction's Knesset
room, as Barak took over as party

leader and Peres returned to being

a regular opposition MK.
Peres said he had no need of a

special tide: *Thave one. I’ma party

member. It’s a full-time job. You
don't need to find me anotherjob.”

Peres urged the party to take its

work in die opposition seriouslyand
promised to give his “full and unre-

served support” to the new leader.

While waiting for Peres to

arrive, Barak went round die table

and shook' the bands of all die

MKs. The faction secretary later

presented both with bouquets.

Barak presented a program to bring

the party to groups he said have

grown distant from Labor - immi-

grants, Sephardi Jews, and religious

and traditional voters. He said be also

aims to attract first-time voters.

“We must open up and become ...

the true national camp, and the true

camp of Jove for Israel and national

unity. We must go back to the peo-

ple and back to our roots,” he said.

Barak said Peres had been

instrumental - along with Yitzhak

Rabin - in bringing him into poli-

tics and die government The MKs
all agreed the municipal elections

next year would be the party’s

next major challenge.

Barak repeated his promise to

keep the party involved in his work:
“1 don't believe in a one-man show ”

he said, and likened die situation to a

captain and team an a sports pitch.

Nissim Zvilli, who . last week
resigned as party secretary gener-

al, described the hand over as “a

change in generations” and called

on all the Labor MKs to give their

fall support to Barak.

Later, Peres and Barak held a pri-

vate meeting. When he left, Barak

told reporters: *T have no doubt we
will find the way for dialogueand.

cooperation between the two of us.”

Barak added that the reported

rift between him and Peres is - a

media invention. He said he would
seek and listen to Peres’s advice.

Peres said: *T wfl] do everything I

can to promote die success ofthene$
leadership within die pmty aud'tije

success of the party and the State”'

'

i- j:

IDF may form more haredi units

By ABEEH'-yglfliJVAN -

Haredi leaders and activists

yesterday dismissed the idea

being raised by the IDF
Manpower Branch to set up more
all-haredi units in the army as a

way to combat the dramatic rise

in the number of youth deferring

their military service on religious

grounds.
“Someone who studies Torah is

serving the country,” said MK
Moshe Gafhi of United Torah

Judaism.
“As long as he is studying then

he doesn't have to be drafted,"

be said.

Gafhi said the haredi communi-
ty actually encourages “those

who finish their studies” to join

the IDF and praised the army for

the special arrangements it has

made for haredi soldiers.

With the number of conscripts

^leveling out until the end of the

decade, each additional soldier is

welcomed by the IDF. But each

year the number of haredim get-

ting deferments on religious

grounds grows by about 1,000

men, enough to form a brigade.

Today over 7 percent of those

eligible for the draft annually

receive deferments on religious

grounds, yielding an estimated

20,000 to 30,000 haredi men of

military age studying in yeshivas.

Manpower Branch has drawn
up plans to modify Nahal, Border

Police, and Hesder units so that

haredi soldiers can be drafted

without violating their religious

restrictions. Haredi soldiers

already serve in Chaplaincy

Corps untis.

“The main thing is for them to

do military service and thus

reduce the burden on reservists,"

said Brig.-Gen. Yehuda Segev.

head of planning in Manpower
Branch. “If it is decided to go
ahead with these (haredi) units,

then they would likely not serve

withwomen, the kashrat arrange-

ments would be more special,

and we would answer the needs

of this special group.

“We are not the ones who
decide whether to draft this pop-

ulation group. That is a govern-

ment decision. But if the govern-

ment decides to draft them, then

we will be ready with the right

conditions to accept them into

the IDF," Segev told Israel

Radio.

“The question is not one of
conditions, but of principle,”

responded haredi activist Arieh
Frankel. "For the haredi commu-
nity, the leaders and the heads of
yeshivas, studying Torah is

supreme and nothing can come
instead of that.”

Tuesday, the42nddav ofthe Omer. Jerusalem

Avigdor Nebenzahl

Rabbi ofthe Jewish Quarter, Jerusalem

To all our generous-hearted brethren - Maythey be blessed with long life

I extend my assistance and support to Rabbi Ytidah Philip who. In*.

:

his great mercy, has undertaken to fulfill the mrtzva of assisting in this

serious medical matter which requires a great deal ofmoney butwhich
grants eternal credit to all those who contribute.

All those who support this cause will be blessed by the Almighty, as

it is good in His eyes. He will bless all of Israel and these donors will'

.

achieve the privilege of making the three annual pilgrimages to

Jerusalem, may it be speedily rebuilt in our lifetime.

Rabbi Avigdor Nebenzahl

Donations may be sent to Rabbi Yudah Philip, 6 Rehov Algazi, Jerusalem

or to Rabbi Zalman Nehemia Goldberg, President of the .

Jerusalem Rabbinical Court; 12a Rehov Elkana, Jerusalem.
dmn*
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ANALYSIS
SHAVUA HA SEFEK

East envoy, Miguel Moratinos -

another sign that not all' is well

between the two mediating parties.

Asked about a report that the EU
and the US had agreed to give

Egypt two more weeks to revive

negotiations between Israel and tire

Palestinians, Mubarak said: “The

European envoy has no right to give

Egypt a deadline to make progress

in the peace process. We don’t work

for him and I'd like to give him a

year or two to see how clever he is.”

He was referring to a reported

statement by Moratinos that if

Egypt's efforts failed within the

two weeks, then the US, in con-

junction with the EU, would
engage in “comprehensive crisis

intervention."

Syria resumes

interest in peace

SJtIA WOT
Plight OfLearning

(tormen)

By JAY BUSHIHSKY

Regional affairs experts here

attribute Syria's declared interest

in resuming negotiations with

Israel to Damascus's concern

about the Turkish army’s incur-

sion into northern Iraq.

Turkey’s objective is to clear

the region of Kurdish separatist

guerrillas affiliated with the

PKK, whose leader. Abdullah
Ocalan, is believed to have
enjoyed Syrian hospitality.

Yossi Olmert, a former member
of the Israeli delegation to the

peace talks with Syria, said the

Syrians need tranquility and sta-

bility along their southern border

under these circumstances.

Olmert, who specializes in

modern Syria, contended that

President Hafez Assad already
has introduced some radical

shifts in his foreign policy: a
furtive rapprochement with Iraq,

in which he set aside long-stand-
ing ideological differences in

favor of a united Arab front
against a perceived threat from
the Turks; and a revision of his
overall strategic concept, as a
result of which his readiness to

cooperate with Baghdad may
impair his bid for closer relations

with the US.

On the other hand, flexibility

toward renewed negotiations

with Israel could mollify

Washington’s displeasure at his

uneasy relationship with Turkey
and concurrent outreach to Iraq.

Syria also is concerned about

Turkey’s new militaiy links with

Israel, regarding them as a poten-

tial cause of subversion and a

threat to its security, Olmert said.

These considerations surfaced

in the light of Vice President

Abdel Halim Khaddam's call on
Israel’s government “to reconsid-

er its policy” to facilitate “a prac-

tical dialogue ” Khaddam's ini-

tiative was announced Thursday
after talks with Lebanese
President Elias Hrawi in Beirut.

Turkey's impatience with

Syrian support of the PKK dates

back more than a decade, when
its late president Turgut Ozal
paid an official visit to Damascus
only to discover that Ocalan ’s

apartment was only a few blocks
from his hotel.

Syria has denied Ocalan *s pres-

ence on Syrian territory.

Despite the potential show-
down with Turkey, Olmert doubt-
ed that Assad would turn his back

on the guerrillas, if only because
“the PKK card is useful to him”
in his regional strategy.
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Tanach, Emuna, Halacha, Rav Kook
by Rabbis Goldenberg, Samson,

Ben Artel. AJyosof, KJamen

Maction Melr - 2 Rahov Hamelrl,
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Sleepaway Camp for the Special Child
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u -s-*land Europe, and children from IsraelAugust 1 4-August 27, 1997 Boys ages 3-9 and Girls ages 3-1
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Excursions

Trips to holy places

Pool on campus
Trips to the beach

Huge playground

Live entertainment

Petting zoo on premises
Creative arts

Special rush
Warm traditional atmosphere

One-on-one counselor 24 hours a day; doctors, nurses and professional staff on campus at all times.
For more information, call Binyamina Tel. 02-534-0765; Fax. 02-534-n7r» . - , -
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0 Bar-llan University
School of Educationm DEPARTMENT OF IN-SERVICE TRAINING COURSES

COURSE ON DYSLEXIA
For qualified English teachers (min. of 3 years experience).

Acourse is being offered by Bar-llan University, commencing September
This course will give teachers a thorough understanding of Dyslexia and provide,them

with the practical training needed for effective remediation.

The course will take place on Sunday afternoons between 3 and 7.30 p.m. •

Duration of course will be 168 hours. Course Coordinator. Avril Rose.
'

Places are limited. Acceptance subject to interview.
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Inquiries: BaNlan University, School of Education/

.

Department of In-Service Training Courses. Tel: 177-022-8445 (24 hours)
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MKs to be probed in Ben-Ari case
Channel 2: Leading figures from Likud, Labor, and Yisrael Ba’aliya face investigation

By RATHE MARCUS and agencies

The police plan to interrogate several
cabinet ministers and MKs on suspicion
that they were connected to reputed
Russian mafia boss Zvi Ben-Ari (former-
ly known as Gregory Lemer), Channel 2
reported yesterday.

Channel 2 TV said eight leading fig-
ures from the Likud, Labor Party, and
Yisrael Ba’aliya would be questioned -
some under caution, meaning they are
criminal suspects.

Police spokeswoman Linda Menuhin
would not confirm the report, saying
only that "the police will call any public
figure for investigation, if it is neces-
sary."

Ben-Ari, meanwhile, was remanded for
an additional 13 days by Petah Tikva
Magistrate's Court yesterday, after a spe-
cial authorization by Attorney-General
Elyakim Rubinstein, as he has already
been in jail for 30 days.
He was arrested on May 12 on suspi-

cion that he defrauded Russian banks of

$85 million and was involved in the mur-
ders of two prominent critics of the

Russian mafia. Police said he was
detained, along with five aides, at Ben-
Gurion Airport while allegedly trying to

flee the country.

The TV report said the suspicions
against Lemer have widened and police
now suspect he tried to "take over"one of
the three political parties to win greater

legitimacy.

Ben-Ari is still refusing to cooperate
with police, and even refused to sit in a

Let us out

Two Palestinian youths make the victory sign from a makeshift cage at a Gaza protest yesterday calling for Israel and the
Palestinian Authority to free political prisoners. CRemer)

BACKGROUND

room with a district attorney who arrived

from Russia to question him about
crimes there. Sources said that while

officially the Russian authorities are

cooperating with their Israeli counter-

parts, the Russian police are too fright-

ened to help.

Ben-Ari is known for leading a flam-
boyant lifestyle in Ashkelon. According
to media, be owned several large villas,

crisscrossed the country in Mercedes lim-

.ousines and was always surrounded by
bodyguards.

‘Racist’

officer

petitions

dismissal
ByBATSHEVATSUR

An IDF officer who was dis-

missed from the ranks for casting

racial aspersions on one of his sol-

diers, yesterday petitioned the

High Court of Justice to rescind

die dismissal order.

Speaking on behalf of Maj.

Michael Walitskin, his lawyer said

that he was "a victim" and that

media reports about the incident

"were only half-truths.'’

The IDF refused to renew
Walitskin’s contract and said -he

would have to leave the military in

the coming months after he insult-

ed one of his soldiers, an immi-
grant from Ethiopia, who had
requested medical aid. During the

incident, which took place in

March. Walitskin told the soldier

that the doctor should post a sign

saying, “No blacks allowed.”

But the lawyer said yesterday

that Walitskin had a record of

being an "outstanding officer; very

professional” and that he had so-
cially nurtured the soldier.

No clarity in Falash Mura decision
By HERB KEINOH

Sunday's ministerial committee
decision to close the Falash Mura
transit compound in Addis Ababa
and bring all those eligible to

Israel may solve the acute prob-
lems of the 3,500 residents of the

camp, but leaves wide open and
unresolved the status of thousands
of Falash Mura in other parts of
Ethiopia.

"My gut feeling." said Steven
Kaplan, a professor of African
studies and Ethiopian history at

Hebrew University, “is that the

minute this [camp issue] is

resolved, many more people are

going to emerge who will say that

they are Falash Mura or Jews" eli-

gible to come to Israel.

After seven years and any num-
ber of committees and delega-

tions, Israel has yet to determine
whether the Falash Mura should

be considered Jews. Sunday's
decision does not clarify the mat-
ter any further.

The plight of this community
burst into the public's conscious-

ness soon after Operation

Solomon brought some 14,000
Jews here in 1991. For a few
euphoric days it seemed as if

Ethiopian Jewry, pretty much in

its entirety, was rescued in that air-

lift

But then reports began to

emerge of Jews in a distant region

of Ethiopia who missed the

planes, as well as of Jews - Falash

Mura - who had converted to

Christianity and now wanted to

come to Israel.

Three thousand Falash Mura
were not allowed on the Israeli

planes during Operation Solomon,

and remained in a compound in

Addis Abba administered by the

Joint Distribution Committee and

the North American Conference

on Ethiopian Jewry (NACOEJ).
Many have lived there since 1991,
while others have drifted there

from'other regions.

Estimates of the number of
Falash Mura in the rest of the

country range from as few as

10,0000 to as many as 250,000,
with the commonly accepted num-
ber put at some 25,000. Sunday's
decision solves the problem of the

3,600 in Addis Ababa, by saying

they can immigrate either under
the Law of Return or Law of
Entry, but does not begin to deal

with the rest

“Those who wanted to bring all

the Falash Mura here said in the

beginning that there were 25,000
to 28,000, but now these people

are saying the numbers are much
less,” said Kaplan. “Initially no
distinction was made between
those in the compound in Addis
Ababa and those elsewhere; now
the larger community has been
dropped, and the emphasis is on
those in the compound."
Views concerning the Falash

Mura vary widely. Some, includ-

ing a number of rabbis, politicians,

and activists in the community,
view them as similar to Marianos
-Jews who were forced to convert

to Christianity during the

Inquisition in order to survive.

Others, also including some rab-

bis, politicians, and activists in the

community. look at them dis-

paragingly as Jews who left the

fold as a matter of convenience,

and for whom Israel has no moral
responsibility.

Various rabbinical and govern-

mental committees have been dis-

patched to Ethiopia in the hope
that they would define the issues,

but no final decision has been
made.
In 1993 a committee of the

Chief Rabbinate said the Falash

Mura in Addis Ababa should be

brought to Israel under the Law of
Return as Jews, but did not extend
that to the greater Falash Mura
community.
The Interministerial Committee

on the Falash Mura under then

Absorption Minister Yair Tsaban
recommended that same year that

the government permit family
reunifications on a humanitarian

and individual basis under the

Law of Entry, and not allow them
in as Jews under the Law of
Return. “We did not take a whole-

sale decision to let everyone in,"

Tsaban said yesterday, "but rather

some under the Law of Return and
others under the Law of Entry for

humanitarian reasons." The latest

decision, he said, seems to be a
more “wholesale decision” to

bring those in the Addis Ababa
camp to Israel.”

What will happen to the other

Falash Mura, however, still

remains anyone’s guess.

Falash Mura wait in the refugee compound in Addis Ababa, in a
file photo from May 1996. (Karen Bernini)

NEWS
in brief

Manban Authorities knew what I was doing

The prosecution presented a witness who testified from behind

a screen to protect his identity yesterday, in the trial of arms

merchant Nahum Manbar on charges of selling Iran materials

for the production of chemical weapons. As he was brought into

Tel Aviv District Court under heavy guard, Manbar called our to

reporters: "Everything that has been written is not totally true.

Everything [I did] was permitted. All the authorities knew what

1 was doing. This is a public scandal.”

In a separate case involving Manbar, Bank Hapoalim yester-

day filed suit in the district court against him and his partner,

Ya’acov Optovsky. for defaulting on a NIS 1.7 million loan. Irim

Retirement deal reached for mid-level officers

The IDF and Finance Ministry have reached a preliminary

agreement to give large compensation bemuses to mid-level offi-

cers who opt for early retirement. The agreement, which has not

yet been finalized, will aid the IDF in getting rid of what it

labels “unnecessary” officers between the ages of 32 and 37.

Finance Ministry spokesman Eli Yosef confirmed that talks have

taken place and that both the ministry and the defense establish-

ment support the idea. The IDF refused to give details of the

agreement, such as the size of the bonus or the number of offi-

cers that will be phased out. Arieh O'Sullivan and David Harris

Mordechai to visit US and Paris

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai is to leave for the US
and France tomorrow for a week-long working visit during

which be will examine weapons systems for the 21st century.

After a weekend in Los Angeles, where he will meet with

Jewish- leaders and politicians, Mordechai is slated to visit the

Fl Hood US military base for a briefing on future warfare. He
will then stop in Sl Louis to review the $2 billion F-I5I fleet

being built at the McDonnell Douglas plant
From America, Mordechai is scheduled to fly to France to

attend the biannual Paris air show. Arieh O'Sullivan

Extortion suspect remanded for 10 days
Michael Gedri, 53, a restaurateur from Gan Ner who was

arrested on Monday on suspicion of trying to extort $750,000

from the Osem food company by threatening Co poison its prod-

ucts with a laxative, was remanded yesterday by Petah Tikva

Magistrate’s Court for 10 days and sent for psychiatric observa-

tion. Police said Gedri’s restaurant businesses had collapsed and
he had also attempted to extort a similar sum tire Strauss dairies.

Gedri did not deny the allegations ofextortion, but said he had
neither the intention nor die means of carrying out his threats.

Police told the court that he is a menace to the public and if

released on bail may also harm himself. Roane Marcus

IDF lawyer wants death by negligence charge
IDF Judge-Advocate General Brig.-Gen. Uri Shoham pro-

posed yesterday that military law be amended to allow officers

and soldiers to be charged with causing death by negligence, a

charge that can now only be made in a civilian court.

Shoham said die reasoning behind the amendment, which
must be approved by the Knesset, is to keep cases involving a
death during operations within die military. Doing so would_ .

remove from the accused die stigma ofhaving a dvUSh efnflf?

nal record. He said it would not be applied in cases involving

traffic accidents, accidental shootings, and medical malpractice.

Arieh O'Sullivan

2 officers disciplined tor falsil|ymg documents
OC Central Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan dismissed two

officers for falsifying records of a training exercise and instruct-

ed the Military Police to open an investigation into the matter.

The two officers, one a major and the other a first lieutenant,

admitted they had falsified a report on a call-up exercise am-
ducted in May. Both officers served as adjutants and Dayan
instructed that their continued service in the IDF be reexamined.

Arieh O’Sullivan

New satUnk for Channel 2
The SecondTelevision and Radio Authority has awarded tee HaDal

company tee contract to provide tee satellite uplink for Channel 2
broadcasts via teeAmos satellite. Channel 2 chief engineer Ehud
Ben-Dor explained teat the signals are sent out to tee ground trans-

mitting' stations via Amos. There is also a fiber-optic link with some
of tee larger stations, such as tee one at Efranim. Until Sunday, Bezeq
provided the service via the hnelsaL Helen Kaye

Court recommends
Dayan testify

Only 20 days remaining. Do n ' t miss

JERUSALEM
A CAPITAL FOR ALL TIMES

ROYAL CITIES OF THE BIBLICAL WORLD

ByBATSHEVATSUR

The High Court of Justice yes-

terday instructed the attorney-gen-

eral and the Judge Advocate-

General to consider whether OC
Central Command Uzi Dayan
should give evidence in court with

regard to a petition from officers

m an IDF undercover unit. The

four petitioned the court a month

ago in the hope of cancelling an

indictment against them on
charges of negligent homicide.

The charges relate to an October

1994 incident in which an Israeli

citizen, Arye Houri, was shot near

Hebron. The incident took place

when tee unit was attempting to

capture suspects travelling on

back, roads at night in cars with

Israeli license plates. The force

opened fire at the vehicle after it

failed to stop at a roadblock and

tee driver lost control and later

died of his injuries.

The petitioners, represented by

the Movement for Quality

Government in Israel, asked tee

court yesterday to add a long list

of respondents, most of them
senior IDF officers who supported

their claim that the incident had

taken place during an operation.

“It is becoming the mode to

bring testimony from senior army
officers in complicated cases of

negligence,” said prosecutor Shai

Nitzan, who opposes this.

Earlier, Justice Mishael Cheshin

had taken the prosecution to task,

saying that the attorney-general

should have delved more thor-

oughly into tee case and consid-

ered overturning the decision of

the Judge Advocate-General, who
opposed cancelling tee indict-

ment.

Eight great capitals of the ancient world

including Ur of the Chaldees, the Hittite

Capital - Hattusha, Nineveh, Babylon and

King David's Jerusalem, are recreated

in detailed models.
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from museums aixiirkf^w

famous

gems and jewelry from Susa, and mbre

The last chance
to visit the most exciting exhibition in Israel on Jerusalem

Closing June 30th

P MUSIC.WINE & CHEESE EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
£ MUSEUM OPENS AT 20-30 CONCERTS BEGIN AT 21:15

VVHWiESDAr EV04BNGS LECTIWES
ONA VARIETY OF SO^ECTSAT I^ fif

Daily guided tours of the special exhibition: Engfeh at 10:15 Hebrew at 11 30. Wed. in German at 1530, English at 1730, and Hebrew & Russian at 1830 Stt' Hebrewiu30&lifin
Opening Hours: Sun. Mon. Tues. Thurs. 930-1730 Wed. 9:30-2130 Fri. & Holiday eves 930-1430 Sat & Holidays 1130-1530". : j U ^

groups by advance reservation
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AMICUS CURIA ON THE KNESSET BILL (5757) CONCERNING THE VALIDITY OF CONVERSIONS
BY CLERICS OF THE CONSERVATIVE, REFORM, RECONSTRUCTIONIST ANTI JUDAIC RELIGIONS

Prepared by: The Bet Din Elyon of America for the Supreme Court of Israel

gjvcnopoM iDOunaui byoncGodloone people pot ftxg Tbrah'ioo four moonttins to four peoples.
sw Ecrtptnaliexisomnscteany macMe abbots piuniisiDfTbere shall be one law for the dtacn and I

The Torah
*****ptontaarmtaB shall beooclaw for tfacatamand 6y ttesfranxgwto<h«1feiigCTrg yon*<E)d2^^ "There shafl beone tow

ft* you and the stranger who dwellsamong you"(N«aJ5;I6)“How loogwffl you centime Id be ptaatistirt: (Kings 1, 1&21X“DmH nreddk wife ptarabkn”

For many jean there has beea a dtsuribrmatkHial campers
authentic Jeersand their ladrem to a mere minority branch of

, primitive, medieval, anti progressive, psychotic, fanaticnffibfe railed Orthodox.
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^*Tne tem vAlqooor was fastVytico to nwjews byAbraham Fartado (1756 - IS!6) ia nonncctim with the Sanhedrin conferred by Napoleon- Shortly after, the birth of Reform Judaism

enphnued J*™0**^ apptedfirai to Judaism aa found in Ibe Bible, Thlmutl. Codes aod Response; secondly to Jews wtw accept its ambority ami who eadtavonr to obey ta
behests. The demgatiou*Whodp^, roorcovcnobscnTcs the fid thatwbatis so called, is in i^ihy fndnkm

p^>(iiniTA
Awaordnigly’, JuJmmi ha oo UjirOtts. The CRR ans fraudulent. Lei os examine why. Actually ooe need not tefy do Haladucsooces to qomtify the true mmneof the CRR^xacedotm^hed andadmowfedgM seoilai’sebolarajhave researched tbc matter in depth to dw point (bat ironically ttac CRR heretical moremeott mJcinsh society am forced to cooccdeapoa

S^on^52,J2? **?*2J?”*
““ °“ Jewish pfaflasopfajr sod mysticism, Proferaar CJersboai Schotan wrote “ Ihcy soon reappeared as lemtetrfRefcfin

^?^?]?P<^jH?^?^^^7l8"^I!?0^.to^”MC8^P;T^PP.Coinmcaitaiy(197T)iiidlhBMeawaBicldeaia.hBlalgmQ>llJ(5bocfcen(Tg7nQpqtediiiiaaelWla>»mMs
MeAtanmlTMekorot BTbldiXHaSbabtaut V’Gflgulehi (Bialik Jerusalem (1974). The “*ey- were dm satanic Sabbadan Prankfets. Isaac Bashevfc SingerV"Sam fa Gorapba fictional

JP30?? b??d ?5 Uaot!^ bow the Shabbctai TfcW (1626 - 66) Use messianic movemem deteriorated to Tews For Satan*. In tbs process these people were no longer Jews.
Sps^cj cults ofSabtotlaiB proliferated with ttnefa names as Donmeh and Fjmkista and even lodges such as the Asiatic Brethren. Tba latter lodgtg aririatiofl rite co«»icwwlnf rating p^A and
Tbe Bieslaa Asiatic Brethren lodge nitrated me Gist majorReform congregation in the 19th cealunr beaded byAbraham Gdgec. Sabbatiaacm are weH documented in the Encyclopaedia
Judaica and in the writings ofdBiingmtfKd Israeli academics iododiag Professors Y Tbhbi (deceased), Yehuda Liebes and Yaacov Katz, hi a mrfsbell flaac groups practised inceSLwMlenr aod
*WfBOgcn^ltT- Thqr conspned wdfa the Hhnomatr (Scfaotan. aforerocmiuucd Mecfakarim pp 141 - 209) with goals of destroying all rebgioesand fofagall nations mto one. They tto
cooperated with anti Semites m spreading the•Wood tifaeT. •"The Vaad Aiha Aston?*, Ihe Supreme Rabinie Court of Europe eacomoHnucated Ann (PbtkasYrad Aiba Atom) on 20 5ivanl7S6
with the following language:

“Their wives and amghfcrs are wtaores and their children are bnstaids to the tenth generation."
The \had yarded them andjray derivative of them as Gentile enemies of Judagm. RabbiYaakgv Emdca (d.1776) posited that if they are not pnisqcd and deacoycd. European Jewry would pay
m a toer fcencrahoB wnh a Chmban - destraction e^edafly in their glurifkatiou of the Diaspora and negation ofretumiqgM. and sefligg the land of IsreLIL Knwtm
the efficacy of such a dcstnictma would be effectuated by then machinations 10 destroy the namexsa] Noabkfic Laws as sotaerfixsd to by dmsiar.&y and defended the motives of da: pious
Chnstcns of fas day. Scfaolem further states as follows ooocciaing the Snbtntiaa Frankfat WteMe fannAy:

-Thesoo of Jobs Wefctewas fa 1832, among tbefoemdera of fee first Rdbm Ctagreg»tim'mF^*(MJJ)|xl^
Scfaolem also staled fa Major Tbends in Jews* Mysticism (Scbockca 1954) p. 304):
“Around I8S0 a condonft i™ of this folk between Sabbatamsm and Reform was stfll alive m some quartets-"

Acounlingly. tfae Reform as delineated by Scholett and hia academic coflcagjca was a two-faced- Externally. "klapci bnte" it advocated a Jewish escape fawn
under the txeteaskmtfacadem ic scholarship that the Torafa was farad'll gift la God written by humans and thereftwc not bmiBng- Howcuer, they claimed lnyHy uny. Mi
posited modernity, science and rational ph3osaotay. Seacdv. “fdaod omdm“ the kmer cade were masticSatankH dt Jacob Franks fd.-1791T “nsf kahhala”annw far r

Nr
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(Feldheim (1970) by the father having prohfcitod actual relations with a non Jcvrish woman Finally in [be summer of 1990 in taoe for the 200th amuvmsary of JKob^raok’s demse; ttK^Refoni
Movement adopted a lesohdioa acoeptiqg bomosesnal and IcAnu dergy. Homosexoalifar b a cqrnal crime m JndaomJLev 20:13) an abomination! Acapital crime under IfaeNoabnficLawa.
Rcfatm clerics however bq^n to pnach aod then practice in 1996. an even wo«c ahomnetrion homosexual marriage. TTie'ahtuwl (Qmlni V2)a»ks the l»wWyit«l—^ —». ' — ' ' 3 brought to

fbrewopic the

hi (Ami su ukm piacubcn lyw, an even wqpc aoommaoon pomosomai marmgD. 10c dbibq ^vaounyzjwcg tDC nomowaCPil gQHHIBaOD BIQPU
anKB^i the Centaes. wby does God not desnqr them? Answer ~ they don't bave tbe dmtzpeh to sanctify dieir pervetstons through manage. Oor Bet Din has taken notice ot and bmtwjU top^c^ntioo (Radio cormnnaals in New England (April 1997) the fact that the original 13 cohnuea of the UidMidSnamMlvraMBdc^aal puMmat fahopwu.ijij«y^iii

“ If any man lyetli with mautiade as be Weth wfaha wooman-bothoftheni have connmtedafaomiiailkna-iliev both shall anrefv be nmiodeaiif’.fThgLaMwiemif Hel>ha»Hwm‘If any man lyefli with maidande as he lyetfaw&h a mooraan. both of them bave commiied abomination, they both shall sorely be pma death". (The Ubcniea at the Maaraefausette
Cofannein New E^laad, 1641)

Indeed, ibe Hiaite Code of ddscoanfij and dial ofHammurabi all inveighed against bosioscxuality.

Our public camfsign to GentSes atooenung tbe NoahkSc Laws b rooted in Maimoeides (Rjuobam) stajetneot based on Piitei DTt Eliezer that we have no missioaarks to coaveit Gcatika to
Judaism. However, we are commanded to: "Owoe aU the inhabitants of the Earth to accept the NoafanSc Lmx.” (Ifil MTachim 8:10)Hk Rambam’s cxrtatian far homosexuality faen^ a
Noahidk capital crime is H3- MTachia (93-6)

Oor Bet Dio publicaod a “ Peetantjcni on Homosearn l Abomiaatioos and I rdhtaiwW pcnsaleaa Post May 27, 1994) wbezem we declared in summary the SoOowmg. Homoaexualdy h a
canfinal crime in Judaism. 0* sages tided kxm ago, that ifa petson is ashed privately mder ttmat ofdeath to engage m honusexiii] relatiam with any man, death b mcfbable (SaiAedrin 74a,
YhL HiLYcaodei Halfarah Chapter 5). Tina holds rar idoiatry, minder and any of the capital sexual crimes such as rxfadleiT and incest. However; in private one is pioliibilcd to sacrifice aocli Efis

for parochial nritzvot, eg, eating non-tosher foods or viohtifig Shabbal a capital offence. Applying Iheequ% of cmniind crimes acram Urn boaidow BetDm nil«t
"Advocacy of moral crimes is couriderad in the same calvary as kMabon advocacy. 17* advocate, be he yonr own brathei; ton cSyaw mottixjDryonrdanghiei;ortbc wUeaf yoar

bosom, or your friend that is of yoor own sdf* (Deal 13;7) is to be (fisposed of as a threat to the Convenaidal Community. Such a person is not to be pitied, spared nor concealed (vHj) hot is id be
lolled (v.10). This is ooe of toer cases where the Tbrah denmdh tbe courts pefohcize the case. “And iH brad shall hear and feat; aad shall ccaie to perform any such evilu this is your nwht'
(rJ2) Wc rcfied cspcruDj on Ibe Ranibaiii:

“Bnt these Ihe icbeia who tenomace (the Tbrab) are tower than the pagans. As or the Pagans, we do ool dispose of them; for ihe^UB. the righteous ones bave a share in tbe baeaflef bid
these am to be killed and they do not have a stare hi the hereafter" (HB. Eyrf&t 0:10).

"A Noatnde— if he knew that she was his friend's wife but (fid know she was proUbted to him, bra rather he tboqgfo tint this dog (adoheiy) was pemntled m hina^ be is kilkd aad it

shall not be construed for ftem as a mistake because it was obiigaioiy forhim to team and he did not learn”. (HE. Mlacfakn 10:1)

Wtat applies to adnheiy also qipliu to homosexual rebtions. The Ranfoamls position b Hfl. Eydnt has been codfied (SA. CSnsben IfaMisfapal 3*22) by Rabbi YbaefOno (1488 -1575)
across tbeboardas follows:

"Tbe Infonncra and tbe Apikorsioi (bodies) and the apostates are lower than flic Pagans-*

The Moraafaa L’Hancfaa Edition of Choshen Hahfiafapi (S754); subrtitmes Gentiles for pagana and presents another variant teg following that statement: “And tbeCauaantea are lower fltan

them.”

Now Rabbi Caro in his Kesef Mishna Commentary on HiL Eydm, matntaimi that the origmal test erf foe Rambam icGes on tbe lhfanodiclfcs!(Arada Zara2Q whicb only applies to those thal

are apostates oat of spite to idolatry. Howevct; he certainly agrees tint the idolatry source h lo be construed broadly. This view bis been expressed by many authorities and commentaries eig.

Ibn Ezra and a has been noted Ifaal the term avoda zara wbiefa Uterafly menu straige worship is utfleed instead of svodat efilha idol woiaby, becaose wonlap and pracfaei wfaicb are strange to

tbe observant Jew are in effect idolatry.As for Ihe Chnaanile lest, itcoujuremp the peiveafonsofthese heafoens in flte Tbrah:

"Acoortfiog to thedeeds of foe land ofEgypt— you shall not do and accmdiiig to the deeds of the land of Canaan" (Lev. 18:13)The Sifia stales, the Egyptians performed homosexual and
lesbian marriages, and the Torah states eraUctty that:

“»B these abominstkms have beenoboe by the inhabitants" (yZl) referring to the Canaamtes mhatmants of Ancieni brad. But esrea pagpn peoples inch as Rioites hadpunkhmentsfor
homosexual ily.

If the mhabitanfli ofSodom were estennmaled by Cod for theirhomosexuality; then it is no wonder that ifae Sanhedrin iniwad upon bemg preacoted evidence of a gang raped deadwonftn,
offered « a consoiation prize for a homosexual rape (Judges 19); ordered the war to destroy the tribe of Benjamin which allowed these abominations, resulting in toe death of25000

The Rccoos&naioriigls advocate homoaeauahty and to caUcd same sex marriages-As far the Conservatives; consider tbe following JIA news item which appeared around hmc 4. 1992 in the

Anglo-Jewish ihcsc “Ihe Rabbis of tbe Oumcrvative movemeBt have voted to allow then-coOeagpes to work agayend tesbup congregation^"
A week later Debra Nnnbanm Cohen of the JTA wrote an in depth news release oo reactions of others. Among the statements quoted was the fbOowiqg:

"The oew Conservative position represents a capitulation to hnmoral ity, it biitmioBaltas and legitimizes repugnant moral standards—which is repegnant and ugfy in the eyes ofthe

Lord." (Rabbi Pindus Slotpa UCUCA).
Canyingthtsstatemem io its dtimarecondnsionitiiobvionsW anyone withadear and logiori mind, that any Ongervaiivc cleric foemective of his own penooal conduct becomes cnlpablq
farhnwfobly he ita focal gikle for Ins comtioinnts who relyon Irisjudgement Indeed, even prior tothe Conservative movementcressmg this ltd lineofenndnet which a righteron Gentile

woold abhot; RabbiAhmnSalaveicldc tided(Hqmde^ Msanch Shevan 5M7\ regsnfiug them:

"his dear that if someone is part of the evil drain (Sanhedrin 26) even if he is a complete betiever in all the principles at faith and observes the mitzvot aad is a great «*cfar he is

onfit_for a ConaenrrtivB Rdbi—in a Conservative congregation is part of Ihe CDOsavative mavenwilT^
It is nosmall materthat his bother Rabbi Joseph R. Sdovdicfaik a?T, staled (Cbag HaSnricha 1956R1ETS) that mixed pewssynagogue was pagan and reiterated the statementata Rabbinic
convention of the Rabbinical Gomcil ofAmerica:

“l would stfll advise every -Jew to fago...greiy prayerevenon BoshHaShana andYbrnKippm; ratherthan entera synagogue with mined pews, -any Rabbi or schohrwho allcuipM to

sanctioa (he deseexatod lymgpgpe, ipso facta casts a doobt on his own moral rigfal ba fooctiou as a teacher or spiritual leader in the traditional seose of the wonf*.

Rabbi Norman Lamm (Resident. Yfeshiva Unrvenity) in a comprehensivestudyon mined pew servicesdaimi they are"of« specifically payn root"

(DaStkxi I (1959) pi 161-2). If ooe were to re-enmmcibc Rambam in HI. Eyd&l (11:1(Q, and interpret strictly in accordance with the Trbmadicarigin attributed by ibe KocfWdns
ifalhjwilyMunllW a^J^iylbwwrtwpliliHn «ifBalihk IMM mil SnlwwMfrril^wiw fan nn«WJW Hal Uv"BaWnftliii mixed pew COOgreg>liOB is B kind Of pagla hjgb piiCSt

who is still liable whether his actions ire dejenre or defodo- Indeed the First Chief Rabbi of the Slate of Israel. Yitzhak Herzog declared, “their temples follow a kind ofQntoianitj without a

cross" (Rabbi David R. Hollaade^ Jewish Press (foly 26, 1996) Rnncniber, howeva-
thata meshoread-one wbo^xistasizestoCSirisliaiuly whflebcixga traitor, nevertheless apbatds tbe

NoahkhcLaws. Acconfingly, the heretical movcrpenSdainiHtg to be part ofJmfatan are worse rqedjngcivilinxlconduct for baritarism- Indeed they are not Judaism stall. Each one today can
he considered a pagan colt, act Jcvrish. who haw cammed innocent Jews into then aon-fcwish cult- Indeed a reform deriededreed (Ibid. Inly S , 1996 p-GT):

"h is lime to hehue to omsdves nod onr nwmbax. Hfe in Ae Reform movement, must stilepoMidy thatwe atea different reKpoo."
It should be pointed ore that lire Reform, the Conservative movement also had fas roots in Sahhatianban. Indeed,evenwore so becanee it boasts an oDdfapmed founder; Zecfairia Frenkel (1801 -

75) a Refann^nbbT who walked ool erf a reform convention erfhBcoBagnra m 1845, to foonajwvenaemto conserve Judaism - &g. the issue of Hdrrew in prayer, Scfaolem and others

documented Renkd*sftankg| lineage born fadothe Sabbadan Planter TMefalc family of Fngnc(MU pp-167357)“bssaads tothe tenth generation*. Furtlicruiuic, Professor Scfaotan hr a lecture

at Hebrew College (Boston, Nov 30. 1975) presented evidence that Solomon Scfacdttra^ mentor Adolph JcHinck was a FianJdsL Jeflinek and Iris brother were militant Mantas. Farther stwBcs
indicaie thalSdrectoer mo was both of these. Indeed. Nonnan BeUaraJi (Sotomon Sdrecfater; a Biography (IPSA (1938)coocodca that he too like ftaukd was a Reform deric. We can thus

bettor nndaafrd IhB with such bcgjwimga, it is no wonder that theConservative and their derivifiveReconsnuciiooisi movement, like Reform embrace pagan Satanic lifestyles.

CRR dogy pfay a vicious game of Gestalt> psychology, a farm ofmind ope caDed RESPECTABUSE. They abuse the innate respect that people bave for Judaism and the Rabbinate by
pomp as Jewish rabbis. That they have tbe chutopah after all the rotteadhstonfly thregs they did and canthwe to do and dae to fraudulently conlinne their head games before yonr Chart b
amazing. It shows that they bold this Coart in coatompt and think that fee court is SO illiterate in Jewish history and ignorant ofJewish values that they will be able to coiffionc their act before

Ihe Israeli Supreme Qxnt aad it’s Judgps.

They invariably excase themselves by inventing disiufuimation and other fabrications of Judaism. They even have come fall cade on the blood Hid, which their Ftanldst forbemera engaged in,

resulting in Jews being umrlcfcd. Tbig, for example, btaar Schoccfc, Chanceflcr trf tbe Cbnseivalive Semtnay caDed Agudat HaRafabinini criticism of h« movement *aa act of tenorem"
(Daily News, (A/16/97). He then wrm on to dedans that a idlgioai Jew relying on the texts ooocenriqg heretics wfll hrvenabty kfll; a CRR deric stating:

"in tbe entreat highly charged atmosphere is to hrdto unwittingly some nbabneed young fundarocntaHst cifiief in Israel or America to carry onttbe fetter of the law" (NY limes, NaL
Ed.(4fl7/97page20).
This inflammioryliKioiBStstenieat, is even mac insidious when one coosidea drat Sdurch is tbe author of Jewish reactions to German Ami-8emttisai, 1870 -1914 (IPSA 1972), which is

ample testimony that he knows better, espedaBy with Us 71 paps of footnotes and WMiographybdic. Indeed, tbe very archives foal he citos aupp. 289 and 270 of his book, contain a treasury

of information cnoreraing Ihe achnl laws of executing the rtoth penalty mom1

Imre. Again turning to the Rambam tests deatieg with summary eaecntion (Hfl. Mmarim 33 andM.Chovd
U^fazflc 8: 10-11); Rambam dedares dial oorcalory of trahor may be kflled anywhere even at me present time when we do not try cases involving capita! punolnaeaL Nevertheless, he states

that in tbe-Afcgt. they puoidi the tamer and there is a variant reading removed by ihe censors. (Ibid &11) thal they execute him.Tbn refers to tbc fact that these people were actually esteemed if

two criteria were met; sentencing by a Bel Din - Court ofJewish Law and permission of the Covenunem. There are many texts to prove this. Then: is a irsonsum by the Rasfaba (5okxnoa Adrel
<Ll3tO) in die Boddian Library (Oxford) Jcvrish Ooaztely Review (1896) 8228) arresting to an execution with pennisnoa of tbe government, where Ibe Rashtn ashed tbe MdJaran of

Ruaeubag for his opinion.Tae are also short (Otar Pimm U*Mhih»gini)and long (0tnrYisrad)flrtidc3 entitledMrisbinui.anesting to this. The Rosh (Shot, Klal 17J) roles Bkewisc, tbc

death penalty when the government allows a BetDm to adjucatc such matters, hi his encydopacdia "HaOnshtn Adird Chatraret HaTalma<r (Jemsaleoi 56S2) (1922 CE) Rahbi Sondia Assa!
presents case after case to prove tbe point. He dtes a defense for the practise by foe Rush's son (pp 77, Shut, 63) beesuse:

l.j *Tn order thatjhe Ccrdflea not atgocstt the owes, since toary are saved by orajudiciaiy who would otherw ise be executed ttnoogh tbenjudgnyds.

Z) “In Oder to kfll those feat deserve death under our laws such as the informers and the like dud would otherwise escape death under their laws.
1

So much far fee CRR*i contemporary anear onnptign against religioct Jews.

Since fee CRR dergy coadooe coodnct which ah righteous Gentiles eschew and abhor; then they certainly bave cfcatzpali to demand that their phony i

recognized, especially in brad where total CRR membetship is less than 1% of foe Jewish population. How b that fro Democracy?
wesioas of Gentfles Bo Judaism be

'

Whal dear however is the Hatadacstams OfCRR taymea and tbe Israeli Chiloai? CRR laymen - expecting certain of (heir lay leadership - by and large are victims of RESPECT ABUSE. They
become ki confined that the ptofene smears divine. The Rambam stales, Karaites rejecting the Oral Law are condderedrainncxxat victims of dnamrsttoots whom we have Ihe obtimioa to

icston: (hfl. Mrenrim33) since they falfow foe *tastoins of their taheis" and are considered “as the Jewish toby who was raised by Gcndfcs.” He therefore does pot apply the law emmmary
execution of heretics Chasm bfa stator “h appears that the law ofsnmmary eseemioo of heretics only app&cs in an era when Gatft Providence is reveded as in an eta of mhrr . ... rmhndea and heavenly

Kniwa «wd the righumn* genwiinn arr prided hy Divine Providence which is evident to everyooe—fin everyone brew that evil brings chaos, despndioo and pcstflenoe to the worid.”

(YDJHR. Sbechita 2:16)

AccordaegSy; he held ttm it does not apply in onr times. Brekid 9, posits drat in a Sfaoah the ones that are spared are those who soeam Moody murder against abominations in society; and

predicted tire desnuctioa trf oor people and Are First T̂bnple. Nevertheless, when Elijah confronted the priests of Baal before fee hradtes. the people reported of their sins and assisaod hhn in

snmmary execution of then pagan priests, allowing none to escape (Kings 1, 18:40). Thru we see that summary execution was reserved ftv thora who enticed often to sm white tte laity was

given a dance to repent in drat generation.

In onr time we see ihe tfidwtotoy expressed by great Dcdsora. QacskJer the Ldbsvftcber Rebbe’s, e"U letter of 15 Ttnmz 5719 dcalii^ vrilh another Rambaia:

-my —1 -]^"n & UsJsrlt ir rfrrririnn Tt ”—'— p*3 ,pK?1‘— “*£ — ** J—

—
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**" —1

Refonn movemeots can only be classed 2n tbe esh^ory of heretical movccicixs^jiiciiibcishrp in tbe New York Board of Ribb<s.~oT similar reHgioas boefiea , strikes deeply at the roots of true

Jnrianati mgahashipmmmi escape the logical mfiawme that the Cmnenrarive md refonn mtiveiPeiHS lie icraigliozd by the orthodox Handlers ofsaid bodies as bdooging within the fold

ftftr— Jnri»km dlfleriag mly hi Oetfftm nr mirerr deaR; whenata
i
jo tratfa these amvemenls deny the voy basis of tore Judaism. ProteaiatioBS to tbe coottsrr era only be regarded at empty

words, refuted by actions."

On 18 Adar 5716 (1956) 11 Deans of Amerfcals leading Tfeshfa* feraed a dedamlioa enjoining membership in stie New YbrfcBondaf Rabins and similar groups. Several yean later Rabbi

DavidR HoSaader aAhcssingYeshiva UmvenfoyAhnsni applied the same Rambam; drfferentiaiiiig between the CRR dergy ad the laity stating:

iM, Mrbmi k,Hmv Iwwim Ar.bHv kmidMl matt rmnnh Iv h nhanvml nntuthdughn irimj the taw Thm Ihe dfiwOR\ 21'Applying tins to dergy (CRR) aad only to clergy, because fl* laity is misletl and can only be considered as two observant, not as rebels who reject the bw^Ttms the dergy (CRR)_arc

promoting the spiritual and ph^ical dedine trf tbe Jewish people. Under these chasnstances how can Orthodox rabbb Ik cofleagnes of the enemy in a rabbinic society.*

He then dnensred the bane of kfleranoe stattog:

“Why can we not be equally tolerant of the Oanscrvative aad Reform Movements and their dergy? Tolerance does not extend to 6and-The dergy (CRR) are misleading tbe Jew by
expressly or hapHedy retting him that they are foOowiag. preserving the frith of then fathers, when this is plainly false."

in ooodnhm, Ihe unafEUrted toity hr dm Diaspora car the so called Cfafloni laity are considered limit Sbenkfeba. They arc ansidered on a lngfaer moral phate Utadnly than the modem priesb

of BaaL Their position is certainly EateUectoally superior torn the deceit and resped dime of the CRJL One of the worst dements of frauds trf tbe CRR is m d&nriag foe unaffiiated Jew m their

owtl h is certainly and obvioosly not tine for the Chfloci bradi nd is defuritety not so for the vast ar^ority of rmaffitiird Jews in the Diaspora. Yet tbe CRR will coeliapc to mislead yonr

Court wianfaebig lie that they represent the majority erfmaflilistrrf Diaspora Jews. They have no such mandate.
Thonafantt kwe thy neighbor as thyself I am HaSbem (Lev 19:1^." Upon which Ac Baal Shem Tbv comments. HaSbem canY be wrimsn with two ynda. Ifooc yid (a Jew) Is on one side

of dm earth aad anotheryid at toe opposite end, then MfiMiqg this mitzva means erne Jew feeling the pain of the others fingennfl.

Therefore, yonrCoot of the State trf Israel has a fidodary obligation to make sure feat the CRR, dergy andfar its representativeswho can never even qualify under the NoahhEc Laws as

righteous Gentfles, never obtain a foothold in the State of Israel, nor in any matters ictating to Judaism for they are oat Jewish, bur satanic. Ftartbenaore, they have no business serving on
Reiigiaas Cbancxls deahag wid) Jewish ratten. Indeed, a Righieoia Gertie has more in oommoe with Jadaisin (ban CRR dergy as we have demonstrated.

Presented to the Court in the spirit of:

"the nursing father arho aaries the sucking baby" (Nam.11:12; Saohedria 8a)
hr other words,a proper rabbinic Comi carries oo its bad the collective responsibilities and Ihe harden af ils fellow Jcwi like the loving lather wbo cares for the musing baby who will never,

God forbid, discard tbc baby becaose it dirtied its dopers- h is tiroc aol only to change the dirty diapers bm make sure they are never aoUcd *g»in, especially by jrwr Court.
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New Russian envoy
nr««its his credentials to Preadent

Mikhail Bogdanov (right), tbe new
45’f 23-year veteran of the foreign ser-

Ezer We^an yesterday at Brit Han>>» Forefen Ministry deputy
vice, has previously served in Yemen, Ufcm^idSyna, ana as r o

director-general for the Middle East and North Africa.

MKs begin

against Generali
By DAVBD HARRIS

If insurance company
Assicurazioni Generali does not

commit itself to pay out on poli-

cies of Holocaust victims within

the next two weeks, legislation

will be introduced to prevent gov-

ernment and public bodies insur-

ing with its Israeli subsidiary,

Migdal Insurance. This was decid-

ed during a joint meeting yester-

day of the Knesset Insurance and
Jewish Property subcommittees.

“The legislation process will

stan immediately,'’ said Jewish

Property subcommittee chairman
Avraham Herschson (Likud).

Migdal consistently has refused

to agree to pay families of
Holocaust victims, whether they

hold the relevant documentation
or not The company so far has
failed to hold itself to any of its

written or verbal commitments,
according to Insurance Supervisor

Doron Shorer and Knesset
Finance Committee chairman
Avraham Ravitz (United Torah
Judaism).

Shorer told the meeting he had
received promises from Italian-

based Generali on three issues: the

establishment of a telephone hot
line for claimants; the creation ofa
fund for families, which was to
have been established in April;

and the granting of aid to help
third-generation family members.
Ravitz, meanwhile, said the

company has informed him it will

respond to his negotiations with it

over the creation of a fund by the

end of this week. Ravitz recom-
mended the company establish a
fund to the value of $10 million,

the firm's counteroffer amounted
to several hundreds of thousands
of dollars.

The negotiations have been dis-

gusting,” said Ravitz.

So far the claims against
Generali in Israel number 70,
according to lawyer Elisheva

Ansbacher, who is representing

the families here. In some 20 per-

cent of these instances documenta-

tion exists. The total payable on

these policies amounts to an esti-

mated SlOm., said Ansbacher,

who maintains there are many
similar cases abroad.

"The company has become
entrenched in its views while oth-

ers have opened hot lines and are

prepared to compensate the Jewish

people,” said Insurance subcom-

mittee chairman Michael Kleiner

(Gesher).

.

Knesset speaker Dan Uchon
pointed out that companies suchas
UBS, which has no assets in

Israel, are addressing the issue,

under pressure from world Jewry.

Herschson also promised to

begin an investigation, into

Generali’s wartime activities.

While not directly accusing
Generali, he said some companies
have refused to pay Holocaust vic-

tims, but are paying out to' SS sol-

diers.

When tbe subject of a govern-

ment boycott was discussed,'

Shorer pointed out that under the

existing law it is forbidden for

state bodies to take part in such an

action unless the company is at

serious financial risk. At thri

point, the MKs unanimously
decided to press ahead with mtri>- -

during legislation preventing gov-

ernment and public organizations

from insuring withcompanies that

refuse to pay out on such policies.

While no one from Generali

attended the meeting, tbe compa-
ny’s public relations company
issued a statement which argued

the Generali’s assets, in

Czechoslovakia and other couit*

tries in eastern Europe were seized

by the communist regimes and the

resultant negotiations mean .die

firm, is not liable to pay out' oil

policies.

4
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Generali and the Jews
At die end of the 19th century and into the 1900s, representatives

ofthe Italian-based Assicurazioni Generali, along with those erf other
insurance companies, traveled extensively in Eastern Europe in ah
attempt to increase business. I.;

Many Jews, thought to number thousands, decided to take out a
variety of policies with Generali, which had all the ballmajks of a
stable Western European company. Contracts were drawn up in vil-

lages and towns across Eastern Europe for life insurance and wed-
ding endowment policies. >

It is thought by some of those dealing with Holocaust victims’ poli-'
cies, that some SO percent to 90% of all life insurance in Eastern
Europe was taken out with Generali, the vast majority by Jews..'
Immediately after ibe war, many of the families of Holocaust vic-

tims approached the company, but in some cases were told that with-
out death certificates they were not entitled to claim on the policies.

.

19^5* many of the company's Eastern European assets and..

liabilities were nationalized. The company maintains thatin'inmy'
instances the current European governments that took ovtsr.fromJte
communist regimes are the correct address for claims. .

The matter became particularly sensitive last year, when Gendialij
always a significant shareholder in Migdal Insurance, agreedfio piir-..

chase the company from Bank Leumi. - '. Bfi-
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By DAVID HARMS

A Polish subsidiary" of the new owners of Migdal
Insurance, Assiscurazioni Generali, was one of die
insurers of the billets at Auschwitz, according to Italian

newspaper Corriere della Sera.

The newspaper’s Berlin reporter claims to have found
papers in the Bundesarchiv in Berlin and Koblenz which
show thar Generali Port Polonia held a 16 percent stake
in the policy that was covered by several companies

including Bayerishe Vericherungsbank. . J ' .

,

This policy, signed on October 26, 1942, insuredTbi .-

billets in which people live and work in the lag£* ip-
Cracow for 3 million zlotys. On FebruaJy 26 6re fcA-
lowing year, new billets were also insured,.fbr.an ad$7'..

tionai 6 milliOT zlotys. The newspaper chums
^

"(hribiBa
several other similar policies.
“We know nothing of this kind,” wrote-GeneraE’^

our archives there is nothing concerning these cbd-T
tracts. • ? . ' ...
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THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
ROTHBERG SCHOOL FOROVERSE^CTUDENTS

DEPARTMENT OF SUMMER COURSES AND SPECIAL ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
Registration Continuing For Summer Courses 1997
Places are Still Available in the Following Courses:

July 1-30, 1997
* Archaeology * Talmudic Thought • Zionism * International Business H

' History of the Second Temple * Middle East Studies * Marine Science in Eilat (Aiig;
•Journalism * Politics in Israel • Water in the Middle East • Holocaust®'

’

July 1-August 14, 1997 7

• Modern Hebrew * Biblical Hebrew * Arabic ' 3-:
All courses, with the exception of language courses, v v:;', v

: will be given in English and are accredited. 7

.

' - : i

Israeli citizens and new olim may receive a discount^; 'Si?'

For information or catalogue, call (02) 5882602, Fax (02>5827079 ' ^^
or write to: Hebrew University of Jerusalem

Department of Summer Courses, Mount Scopus, 91905 Jeriusalef^V^#^ %
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Jplston meets Cohei
|ptej);US army job

US tries to negotiate Congo trace
Mrwsaneacfeg

vtlVASHINGTON US Air
Joseph Ralston met

ve^tentoy w1* Defense Secretary
. TWten Cohen to discuss a
decad^old adulterous affair that
appears tor have

. doomed his
chawesrlb be die next chairman of

'

^tte'Jpmt Chiefs. of Staff.
• V After ihe hour-long meeting,'
Tfeiiiagbn spokesnah Sam Grizzle
said*:‘T3tere

i

is nothing to report"
Ralston was widely expected to

: wi*dtaw’jhis name as a possible
• candidate

,
for the highest military

; postjcrthc^JnitedStates following
his meetings with Cohen and other
Pentagon officials, including the

•cvijrcpt .Johu. Chiefs chairman,
Army.Gen.Jphn Shalikasbvili.

. ! Some Pentagon officials are
.raising.- ibe V.possibility that
Sttalikashvili rpigfai be persuaded
to stay 'in his his post for anther
rw.o-year - term, the New York
Times, reported yesterday.

:
Quoting unnamed officials, the

newspaper said the joint chiefs
chairman, 60, is reluctant to stay on
tat might agree to it to help the mfl-
jtary avoid further embarrassment.

. But a Pentagon official dis-
missed those reports later, yester-
day,' saying that Shalikasbvili has
told Colleagues he is not interested

: in such an option.

Two .. other names, that have
emerged as possible candidates
are Adm. Joseph Lopez, comman-
der of Navy forces in Europe, and
Gen. Wesley Clark, bead of file US
Southern Command.
Cohen is not expected to announce

a choice until he xetnms from a trip

to Europe starting next week.
Ralston, . 53, returned to

Washington, cutting short by a day
a trip to central Asia, to discuss the

furor rising from his candidacy.

He now is Shalikasbvili 's deputy.

Critics have accused the

Pentagon of a double standard in

considering Ralston for promotion
when . other military personnel,

including Air Force 1st Lt. Kelly

Flinn have been singled out and
penalized for sexual scandals.
Even those who say Ralston’s

with a civilian woman in the
1980s while he was separated
from his wife should not disquali-

.
fy him from promotion acknowl-
edge that in the current climate he
has little choice but to step aside.
Rep. Jane Harman, a member of

the House National Security
Committee, said the military
should stay out of personal sex
lives unless they interfere with
good OTder and conduct
Meanwhile, in another military
sex scandal, a US Army sergeant
accused of raping or sexually

• harassing female recruits went on
trial yesterday in the second mili-
tary court proceeding to examine
allegations of sexual abuse at a
Darmstadt training center in
Darmstadt, Germany.
Sgt. Paul Fuller. 25, of

Columbus, Ohio, is charged with
17 counts, including rape and
attempted rape.

The same military court last

Thursday cleared Sgt. fulius
Davis, another former Darmstadt
instructor, of six rape charges but
convicted him of multiple counts
of indecent assault. The jury sen-
tenced Davis to two years in

prison, ordered a bad-conduct dis-

charge and a reduction in rank.

Fuller's trial opened with prose-
cutor CapL Christopher HeUmich
telling the court he will show “the
devastating impact that one out of
control noncommissioned officer"

can have.

HeUmich said a woman alleged-

ly raped by Fuller in his barracks
room “will tell you of a night of
horrors that none of us can imag-
ine." Defense attorney Maj. Peter

BeckeT charged Fuller was the vie-

'

tun of zealous prosecutors who
“manipulated” the women. He
argued that none of Fuller’s

alleged rape victims resisted.

"They never kicked, they never

screamed, they never bit, they

never said no,” he told the court.

DUBLIN (Reutert t-r Jiel.ana’s

Hanna Fail party. leader Bertie

Ahern. • narrow winner of a

diffhanger general election at the

weekend; yesterday brushed aside

speculation of early, fresh polls

and said he., was (determined his

minority
.

government would last

its tenn.
;

“The aim wiU be to havea fouror

five year government,” Ahem told

Irish radio as he prepared to cany
dmcampaign priorities to cut taxes,

crime and boost the peace process

in the violence-plagued, Britisb-

ruled province of Northern Ireland.

;
Ahem, whose centre-right

alliance with the Progressive

Democrats won 81 of parliament's

166 seats, said' he hoped indepen-

dent parties, on whose support he

will have to. rely, would be mindful

of the.need for political stability.

“I would hope most of them

would be concerned about how

long file new parliament can last

We have to get an arrangement that

will lastin the longer term,” he said.

Ahem expects sympathizers

among the seven independents

elected would back his government

program in return for support for

their local agenda, "such as rural

road-building and other develop-

.. merit, political sources said.

Financial markets took the elec-

tion of a minority .government in

their. snide. ‘The outcome of the

election is marginally negative but

we are seeing a muted reaction to it

in the markets," Riada stockbroker

economist Padhraic Garvey said

"Currency movements are

broadly ignoring the election

result,” AJB Capital Markets
economist Pat O'Sullivan said

Until parliament reconvenes on

June 26 the vanquished center-left

"Rainbow Coalition” of Prime
Minister John Bruton will form a

caretaker administration.

Outgoing Finance Minister Ruairi

Quinn said in Luxembourg be

hoped the new government would

maintain Ireland's economic boom
and was confident it would give the

same backing to European econom-

ic and monetary union (EMU).
"I hope that they will maintain

the progress we have put in place

and I would be reasonably confi-

dent that by and large they wfll,”

he said while attending an EU
Finance Ministers meeting.

vandalized
ByTOMTUCEND

LOS ANGELES - The San

Diego police department is investi-

gating an act ofvandalism at one of

the city’s largest temples; the

Ttfereth Israel Synagogue was des-

ecrated with white power symbols

and antisemitic obscenities. At the

same time, tfie Hebrew Day School

and a second synagogue reported

finding antisemitic leaflets over the

weekend in their neighborhoods.

A $5,000 reward leading to the

arrest and conviction ofthe Tireieth

Israel vandals was posted by the

Anti-Defamation League. Morris S.

Casuto, ADL’s regional director in

San Diego, described the current

level of antisemitic activity in his

city and comity as the "most persis-

tent” during his 25-year tenure.

The synagogue defacement con-

sisted of swastikas, the slogans

-Hail (sic) Hitler” and “F— Jews,”

and the circled letters SWP, which

Casuto said stood for Supreme

White Power. Groundskeepers dis-

covered the graffiti early Sunday

morning.

Ministry of Finance

NOTICE

The offices of the International Division have moved

"
the mein building of the Ministry of Finance

Klryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem

* Now address:

p.O.B. 13195_

* Telephone numbers:

02-531 -7125. 02-531-7124

The Management

BRAZZAVILLE (AP) —
Mortar fire thundered through the

Republic of Congo's capital- yes-

terday as government troops bat-

tled militiamen. France poured in

soldiers and US officials -tried to

negotiate a truce -so foreigners

could safely flee.

Five days after fighting broke

out, militiamen loyal to the coun-
try's former military leader, Gen.

Denis Sassou-Nguesso. appeared

to have gained the upper hand.
Civilians fleeing in private planes

and in canoes rowed frantically

across the Congo River to
Kinshasa said Sassou-Nguesso's

men controlled the building hous-
ing radio and television.

Sassou-Nguesso's 5,000-strong
army also expanded its control to

the city center from its strongholds
in the northern districts.

France sent a C-130 cargo plane

to Brazzaville yesterday with
armed vehicles to reinforce French
forces in the city, and about 500
French soldiers were deployed
from neighboring Bangui, Central

African Republic and Libreville,

Gabon. They will join about 450
French soldiers already stationed

in the former French colony.

Ai least one French soldier has
been killed since Thursday, struck

down by gunfire while crying to

guide civilians from a besieged
neighborhood. French troops con-

tinued their mission yesterday io

reach civilians stranded in cross-

fire. The Foreign Ministry in Paris

said aboui 550 foreigners bad been

rounded up and taken to the French

Embassy and other secure areas.

In Kinshasa, a 20-minute canoe

ride across the river, the sounds of

heavy fighting could be heard past

midnight and again early yesterday.

“At 6 o’clock this morning heavy

fighting resumed, with mortar fire,”

a French Embassy official said.

Alexis Jaraud. the embassy's
military spokesman in

Brazzaville, said Sassou-

Nguesso’s men controlled the

north of the city while government
troops held the south. Fighting

was concentrated yesterday in the

central pan of the city.

Jaraud added that it was impos-
sible to determine the number of
deaths because of the difficulties

moving through the streets, but

that the use of heavy anillerv
made casualties' likely.

”

US Embassy officials in

Brazzaville were in radio contact
with both sides in the conflict and
trying to arrange a truce so ihai civil-

ians seeking shelter at the Embassy
could be flown to Kinshasa.

“We are hoping we can get some
kind of cease-fire at least long
enough to get them to the airport,"

said a western diplomat, speaking

on condition of anonymity.
He said fighting that had raged

around the downtown embassy
appeared to have passed through
the area and that the two dozen
people inside the compound
were safe.

Violence erupted last week
when President Pascal Lissouba’s

troops, fearing attempts to disrupt
nexi month's presidential elec-
tions, tried to disarm members of
Sassou-Nguesso’s militia.

Sassou-Nguesso ruled as a dicta-

tor for more ihan a until he
was forced to introduce political

reforms in 1991.
Since Saturday, about 100 for-

eigners, half of them Americans,
have been evacuated on private

airplanes chartered by the US
Embassy. Evacuations were been
hampered by militia battles, and
rescue attempts had to be suspend-
ed early Sunday.

Americans who took the five-
minute shuttle flight io Kinshasa
described artillery exchanges in

the streets of Brazzaville and resi-

dents cowering in their homes.

Turks use
fake bomb
to hijack

plane

Japanese RedArmy members raise their fists in defiance in a Beirut courtroom yesterday, where five ofthem went on trial for passport
forgery and illegal entry to Lebanon. (Rnnen

RedArmy trial opens in Beirut
BEIRUT (AP) — Smiling and waving

clenched fists, five members of a Japanese ter-

rorist group went on -trial yesterday for living in

Lebanon illegally.

The five members of the Japanese Red Army
also are charged with illegally entering

Lebanon as well as forging passports, govern-

ment seals, visas and residence permits. Ifcon-
victed, they face up to 10 years in prison.

The trial has taken a political tone as leftists

groups and lawyers are backing the five men in

gratitude of the Red Array's past support of
Palestinian and Arab causes.

A group of 1 60 lawyers have volunteered to

defend them, and more than a dozen were pre-

sent in court yesterday.

Among the defendants is Kozo Okamoto,
49, who served 12 years in an Israeli jail for

leading an attack that killed 24 people at Lod
airport on May 30, 1972. He was freed in

1985 in a prisoner exchange between Israel

and Palestinians.

He and the other four — Mariko
Yamamoto, 56, Kazuo Tohira, 44, Masao
Adachi, 57, and Haruwo Wako, 48 — were
arrested in Beirut in mid-February after

spending years in Lebanon, harbored by
ftdestinians and leftist groups.

The five Japanese citizens are wanted in

Japan for Red Army attacks in the 1970s in

Europe, (he Middle East and Asia.

The trial began with Presiding Judge Soheil

Abdul-Samad of the Criminal Court reading

out the charges. He then questioned Adachi in

Arabic through an English interpreter.

Adachi replied: "Some charges are correct

and some are not” He said he was "obliged” to

use a forged travel document to enter Lebanon,
"because I was wanted by Japanese police and
the Interpol."

Yamamoto, the only woman among the

defendants, also admitted to using a forged

passport.

The trial continued into the early afternoon,

and it was not clear how long the hearing

would IasL

The five Japanese, and a Lebanese woman
on trial in a related case, entered the court-

room, smiling at journalists, many of them
Japanese who have thronged to Beirut. At one
point, they waved clenched fists as they posed
for the cameras.

Defense lawyer Hani Suleiman said the

defense team would request acquittal for the five.

19-year-old gives birth at prom
ABERDEEN, New Jersey (AP)— A 19-year-old woman appar-

ently attracted little attention when
she slipped into a bathroom stall at

a weekend high school prom, gave
birth to a baby boy and left the

newborn in a trash can.

TTie fully developed baby was
found dead inside a blood-spat-

tered stall at the Garden Manor
catering hall after dance-goers
complained of blood on the floor.

The woman, whose name was
not released because she has not

been charged with a crime,

allegedly returned to her date at

the Lacey Township High School

prom, danced and requested a

song from the band.

. “We’re treating it as a potential

homicide," Monmouth County
Prosecutor John Kaye said. “In a

case like this, the issue tends to be

whether this was a stillborn baby
or a live birth." School officials

cited privacy concerns in refusing

to say more about the-case yester-

day and keeping reporters off the

high school campus.
Police were still looking for the

instrument used to cut the umbili-

cal cord, and planned to perform

an autopsy on the child.

The baby was found bruised and

scratched, but it was not known if that

had anything to do with the death,

Kaye said If the baity was bom alive,

the mother could be charged with

manslaughter or murder.

One of the 360 people who
attended the prom at the Garden
Manor catering hall told police she

heard strange noises coming from
the bathroom.

COLOGNE (APt — Two men
forced their way into the cockpit
with a package they claimed was a

bomb and commandeered an Air
Malta jetliner to Germany in a
bizarre publicity stum for a fellow
Turk who shot Pope John Paul II

in 1981.

Flight QM830 was headed from
Malta to Istanbul, Turkey, when
the hijackers, both in their 20s,
forced the American pilot to
change course and demanded he
land at Cologne airport.

They surrendered to police with
their hands up after three hours of
negotiations, freeing 72 other pas-

sengers and the Boeing 737's crew
of six. No one was hurt, and police

said the bomb was fake.

The officer in charge of the

operation, Wuirich Granitzka, said

the hijackers wanted to make “a

statement of solidarity” for

Mehmet Ali Agca, jailed in Italy

for shooting the pope, so he would
feel "he has not been abandoned."

He withdrew early police state-

ments that the hijackers were
pressing for the release of Agca,
who is serving a life sentence.

The two men were "not very

aggressive,” even dutifully paying
for cigarettes they bought on
board, police said.

One of the suspects has an arrest

warrant pending in Germany for

failing to pay a fine after a theft 11

years ago in then East Germany,
authorities said.

Police identified him only as

Nosret A., 24. The other suspect

was identified as Ismail B., 25.

About half an hour into the flight,

one hijacker walked to cockpit and
confronted the pilot with a package
with protruding wires and what he
said was a remote control for the

bomb, police said.

The hijackers told ground con-

trollers they wanted to talk to a tele-

vision crew and a representative of

the UN Human Rights Commission
after landing, but gave up before

their demand was met
They “made no political demands,”

Cologne police chief Jueigen Rotters

told a news conference.

Police said it was unclear why
the hijackers wanted to go to

Germany.
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Whither we goest

Tomorrow the story of the most famous
and poetic conversion to Judaism will be
read in synagogues throughout the world.

“Whither thou goest, I will go; and where thou

lodgest, I will lodge; thy people will be my peo-

ple and thy God my God.” Ruth said to her
mother-in-law, Naomi, and with that she
became a Jew. One wonders whether Ruth, who
according to tradition lived long enough to see

her descendants David and Solomon become
kings, would have been able to convert to

Judaism in today’s Israel.

Time is running out on the Supreme Court's

June 30 deadline for the government’s response

on the conversion issue. Next week, the Knesset

Law Committee is to prepare the Legislation for

its second reading, and proposals for a compro-
mise that will head off the legislation are flying

fast and furious.

The compromise proposals, understandably,

all attempt to sidestep the thorniest issue of

“Who is a Jew?” and focus instead on the prac-

tical ways to finesse the problem. Since almost

anyone who converts in Israel is already a citi-

zen - by marriage to. or as an adopted child of,

Jews - the main issue at stake is the line stating

“Nationality: Jew” on the identity cards of most

Israelis.

The religious parties object to having an offi-

cial government document state that someone
who went through a non-Orthodox conversion

is a Jew. A number of compromises have been

proposed that would remove the line altogether,

or replace it with a letter or symbol other than

the word “Jew.” The latter solution would allow

each side to interpret the symbol in its own way,

without forcing either to state something it

believes is untrue.

AJl of these proposals are in fact “second gen-

eration” compromises, in that they deal with the

details surrounding the grand compromise that

has been in place since the founding of.the state.

The so-called “status quo” regarding conver-

sions is that non-Orthodox conversions per-

formed abroad are Tecognized, while the same
conversions performed in Israel are not Like

many other imperfect solutions people have

learned to live with, it is not long on logic, but

somehow reflects a balance between the differ-

ent realities - in this case between Israel and the

largest Diaspora Jewish community, American

Jewry.

The current crisis is bom of the inability of

both sides to resist attempts to nudge the status

quo in their direction. For the Reform and

Conservative movements, it was not enough for

Israel to recognize their conversions for purpos-

es of citizenship and other civil matters - they

wanted to break the Orthodox monopoly within

Israel. The religious parties, for their part, have

tried over the years to limit acceptance of con-

versions to Orthodox criteria across the board,

and would do so again in a minute if they

thought they had die votes.

In fact, the passions stirred up by the current

fight belie (he relatively small, practical impli-

cations of the legislation under consideration.

The irony is that, if the version of the law dial

passed on first reading became law, the result

would likely be a boon for non-Orthodox con-

versions in Israel.

Since the law under consideration would only

apply to conversions done in Israel, if the entire

conversion process were carried out here -
except for the final steps which can be complet-

ed on a two-day trip to London - then the con-

version would be acceptable under the new law.

The religious parties know that, politically

speaking, they cannot toughen die law beyond
what is in die coalition agreement, because it

would not pass. On die other hand, if it is not

tightened, the law will be easily circumvented.

As a result of this predicament, the"religious

parties are beginning to show a willingness to

find some compromise. All except one, dial is'-

the National Religious Party.

After months of negotiations between the

haredi parties and coalition figures such as

MKs Alex Lubotsky, Natan Sharansky, and
Michael Eitan, the NRP has, at the last minute,

decided to outflank even the haredim. MK
Sbaul Yahalom. a key NRP member and chair-

man of die Law Committee, has rejected any
solution that would tamper with the nationality

clause on die identity card. The reason: “It

would play into the bands of those who say the

State of Israel is not a Jewish state ” Sometimes
it is hard to remember thatAmerican and Israeli

Jews are part of die same people; especially

when they act as if they are not on the same
planeL While American Jews fight to keep the

Ten Commandments from being displayed ir

public schools, the supposed “mainstream”

religious in the NRP are fighting against even

the bint of a separation between religion and

state.

Hie depth of the emotions surrounding the

conversion law issue reflect both classic power
politics and authentic religious passions. What
must be recognized by both sides is the overar-

ching need not to allow this issue to divide the

Jewish people. Also forgotten in die shuffle are

the human needs of thousands of people who,
like Ruth, wish to throw in their lot with the

Jewish nation. A party that calls itself the

National Religious Party should have been lead-

ing the efforts to formulate a compromise - the

least it can do now is get out of the way.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
*N0 PEACE WITHOUT DEMOCRACY1 NEW RULES

Sir, - P. David Homik charges

into the ring (June 2) in defense of
Prime Minister Netanyahu’s asser-

tion that “real progress toward
peace would require the democra-
tization of Arab countries.’’

He goes further, however.
According to his argument, we
should have said to the Palestinians

something like this: “You must

become a democracy before we
allow you to have any kind of

autonomy, let alone self-govern-

ment Until then, we shall continue

to rule over you.

“We will not acknowledge the

‘Palestine Liberation Organization’

as your representative, although it is

recognized as such by all the Arab

countries, by the UN, by more
states than those that have diplo-

matic relations with Israel and even
by the Palestinian organizations that

oppose Fatah and its leader.

“We have outlawed the PLO; we
do not allow its flag to be flown;

we imprison anyone who works
for it; we forbid our citizens by law

to negotiate with it. Now establish

a democratic government!”

This is obvious nonsense. Under
such circumstances, peace would
not only “take time": it would be

impossible. “No negotiations with-

out Palestinian democracy!" simply

meant no negotiations, no peace.

There could be no peace with

the Palestinians without agree-

ment with their representatives,

such as they were. Now that they

have a measure of self-govern-

ment, it is the responsibility of the

Palestinians themselves to work,

and fight if need be, for their

democratic rights.

MISHA LOUVISH

Jerusalem.

BRITISH CONSISTENCY

Sir, - In your article of May 28,

reporting the visit of Derek
Fatcheti, a minister of the new
British government, you did not

comment upon an important detail.

In addition to his rather bland

remarks with respect to Har Homa,
Mr. Fatchett stated unequivocally

that the Har Homa construction, as

that of all other “settlements," is

illegal in the view of his govern-

ment He said nothing about illegal

Palestinian construction, non-
extradition of murderers, smug-
gling of illegal arms into the PA
areas, fomenting (ifnot implement-
ing) terrorist acts and murders, or

anything similar. Illegality, like

tangibility before it, is apparently

exclusively a disease of Israeli

actions. Nor did he explain why
construction in Jerusalem, which is

not forbidden by die Oslo agree-

ment signed personally by Yasser

Arafat, is open-and-shut illegal.

Fatchett is but the most recent in a

long chain of “upwardly ’mobile”

junior UK ministers to make their

splash by bad-mouthing Israel (it is

no longer socially acceptable to bad-

mouth Jews). Britain certainly

deserves high marks for consistency.

Having done everything possible to

prevent die implementation of die

Balfour Declaration, let alone the

establishment of Israel and reacting

to die Six Day War by placing an

arms embargo on Israel (but not, of

course, on theArab countries against

which it was defending itself),

Britain remains a steadfastArab ally,

still determined to ignore any Israeli

claim to this land or any part of it.

STAN GOODMAN

Sir, - The Ministry of Religious

Affairs has now changed the crite-

ria for funding Jewish Torah edu-
cation to all amutot (non-profit

organizations) and cuts out all

groupings which give less than

10.000 hours per month of teach-

ing. This is simply a guise to cut

out the non-Orthodox groupings

such as the Conservative/Masorti

and Reform/Progressive Jewish
educational programs.

Once again, Israeli govern-

ments, due to the political

strengths of the Orthodox parties,

are discriminating against their

“fellow” Jews, by allowing select

portions of the population to

hijack Judaism.

The latest changes in the roles of
the Ministry of Religious Affairs

are a true miscarriage of justice

and the antithesis of an open, free,

Jewish democratic society.

Are we going to become a fanat-

ic, rigid, fundamentalist and coer-

cive society, where die study of
our heritage and texts belongs
exclusively to the Orthodox ele-

ments of Israeli society, or shall

we continue forward and educate

all of our people? The time has
' come for all those who believe in

the pluralism of Jewish learning

and drought to stop this tragedy

before it’s too late.

ALLAN WARSHAWSKY,
Vice-President ofInternational

Affairs

MasortilConservative
Movement ofIsrael

Omer.

CLEANLINESS

Kiryat Hvon.

OUTRAGEOUS

Sir, -What an outrage to suggest

a “J” on Israeli Jewish identity

cards as a “compromise”! How
oblivious are members of the

Knesset and Orthodox rabbis of

the Holocaust, not to know that the

Nazis stamped passports ofJewish

with a “J”? I still have one of those
in my possession, never to forget

Whoever thought this up ought

to bow his head in shame.
NATHAN P. LEVINSON

Sir, - In contrast to a recent letter

criticizing the standard ofcleanliness
in the Helena Rubinstein Pavilion at

the Tel Aviv Museum, I would like

to state that when 1 visited it recent-

ly. I found the toilets spotless and die

manager absolutely a gentleman try-

ing to please everyone. I have viated
many museums worldwide and
found much to criticize, but not so at

the Rubinstein Pavilion.

A. ROSENBERG

Jerusalem (Majorca). Bnei Brak.

Tuesday, June 10 ,
1997 The Jerusalem Post
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Old maps just won’t do
Yigal Ailon is back in the

news. The latest carto-

graphic proposal for solv-

ing the Israeli-Palestiiiian conflict,

not yet seen by the public, has
been compared to the plan drawn
up by the former politician-soldier

in the immediate aftermath of the

Six Day War.

At a recent conference held to

commemorate 30 years since that

war, a leading settlement planner .

ofthe period, Yehiel Admoni, sug-

gested that Ailon had in fact pre-

pared his plan as tar back as the

late ’40s; that in the aftermath of

the 1967 war be dusted it off and
presented it to the Eshkol govern-

ment
Ailon, commander of the

Palmach forces in 1948, had
wanted, so the history books tell

us, to capture the whole of the

West Bank and extend control of
the new state as far as the Jordan.

River. But Ben-Gurion insisted

that he take his troops and capture

the Negev, to provide die new
state with an expanse of relatively

unsettled land for future develop-

ment *

One does not have to see the lat-

est proposal to know that it cannot

be compared to the Alton Plan.

Today’s political and geographical

realities are so different from
those of 30 or 30 years ago that

not even Ailon would be capable

of producing a 1990s version of
his plan that made sense.

The Ailon Plan was, if nothing

else, pragmatic. It attempted to

ensure a new line of defense along
the Jordan River while, at the

same time, leaving the rest of the

West Bank with its densely settled

Palestinian population free of
Jewish settlement and open to

future negotiations with Jordan.

For Alton, settlement was close-

ly tied in with security concerns.

It bad no mystical or emotional

associations with the ancient

homeland.

But the establishment of Jewish

DAVID NEWMAN

settlements throughout the West
Bank over the past 20 years meant
that die Alton concept had effec-

tively ceased to exist from the

mid-1970s on:

Gush Emunim succeeded in

founding Jewish communities
throughout the areas Ailon desig-

nated"for tite Palestinian autono-

my area and which, according to

his plan, were to have been left

100,000 within a few years, the

region was opened up to a variety

of suburban attractions.

Cheap land plots, good school-

ing, tax benefits - and all of it

only “five ‘ minutes from Kfar

Sava" — proved the economic car-

rot that lured a large influx of set-

tlers during this period.

The existence of

140,000 Jewish
settlers is precisely

the reality Ailon

wanted to prevent

unsettled by Israel

The Gush Emunim dormitory

communities proved very suc-

cessful in attracting a new genera-

tion of urbanites. Politically and

religiously motivated to settle the

West Bank, these people weren't

interested in joining the coopera-

tive and collective agricultural

communities of a bygone era

located in the hot, dry. remote
Jordan Valley.

Essentially, geography proved
the major obstacle to the Alton

Plan's implementation; equally
geography ensured the rapid

growth of the Gush Emunim “sub-

urbs."

The agricultural communities
envisioned in the Alton Plan

remained sparsely settled. They
never exceeded 3,000 residents at

their peak in the late '70s.

In the early 1980s, the Likud
government promoted its own
version of suburban colonization

in what was known as the

“Hundred Thousand Plan." Aimed
at increasing the Jewish settler

population of the West Bank to

THE existence of this large settle-

ment network has proved die sin-

gle overwhelming constraint for

Israeli negotiators preparing maps

for tbe final status negotiations.

Any Israeli proposal that takes

account of this network will of

necessity, produce a map made up

of disconnected pieces of territo-

ry, continuing to display the

cheeseboard impression of the

Oslo 2 map.
This was precisely the scenario

Alton wanted to avoid.

A member of the Ahdut Avoda
movement, Alton didn t treat set-

tlements lightly. Just as they had
been responsible in part for

determining borders in 1948, so

too did he see them as determin-

ing the state’s future boundaries.

One thing Alton did not want
was to create settlement “facts"

in areas which would limit

Israel’s maneuverability in

future negotiations.

Any proposal made today must
deal with the human geography of

today’s West J3ank. including

some 140,000 Jewish residents in

areas Alton did not want settled. It

cannot, misleadingly, call up old

plans dealing with totally differ-

ent realities.

It is time Netanyahu stopped
hiding behind maps drawn up by
past Labor leaders and came up
with a realistic proposal of his

own.

The writer is professor ofpolitical
geography and director of the

Humphrey Institute of Social
Research at Ben-Gurion
University.

Can a cat guard the cream?

S
havuot is a good time to

remember that the business

of law-giving, by which an
inchoate melange of individuals

and tribes is turned into a nation,

is a protracted, messy process.

Twice Moses had to try to

impose the Ten Commandments
on a recalcitrant people; and the

main job of codifying the laws by
which the people of Israel would
conduct their daily affairs still lay

ahead.

As we lurch toward marginally

better government, what is there

to say for the proposal, made at

the recent cabinet session, that

the commission to be set up to

appraise all candidates for major

governmental posts include a
majority of three cabinet minis-

ters? The answer is very little;

more (or less) than that, it is a
step backwards.
That the prime minister was

forced to commit himself to

establishing a vetting body of this

kind was the only “step forward”

in the entire shameful Bar-On
Affair.

Netanyahu had to take it

because the same attorney-gener-

al's report that exonerated him of
criminal charges in connection
with his botched attempt to

appoint Roni Bar-On also found
him woefully remiss both in his

choice of candidate and in the

way he railroaded that choice

through a supine cabinet
Yisrael Ba’Aliya’s Natan

Sharansky and Avigdor Kahalani
of the Third Way, who held
Netanyahu’s political fate in their

hands at the denouement of the

affair, insisted that future
appointments be vetted by a pub-
lic commission before submis-
sion to the cabinet for final

approval. Sharansky, Finance
Minister Dan Meridor and
Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer were named to work out
proposals.

Their original idea was to have
a body consisting of the attomey-

YOSEF GOELL

general, the Civil Service
Commissioner and a retired

judge. Then, somewhere along
the way. the prime minister
insisted that three cabinet minis-
ters be included, which is what
Sharansky finally proposed
When the proposal was brought

before fee last cabinet meeting,

some ministers demurred, claim-

ing that those three ministers

would, in effect, be awarded veto
power over appointments in their

own domain.
It should be noted that the posts

Giving ministers
veto power over
appointments in

their own domain
is hardly

proper practice

in question include the army’s
chief of staff, the heads of the

Mossad and of the General
Security Service, the police
inspector-general and the gover-
nor of the Bank of Israel.

IF the Bar-On Affair did one
thing, it was to confirm the suspi-

cion that the prime minister can-
not be trusted when it comes to

major appointments.
The need for an impartial,

high-level body to vet ail pro-
posed appointments is more
urgent than ever bearing in mind
the recent growth in the influ-

ence of monied, and possibly
criminal elements on the politi-

cal process.

Putting ministers on such a vet-

ting commission would be tite

political equivalent of appointing
the cat to guard the cream.
Theoretically, one might con-

template copying the system in

the US. There the Senate must
approve all high-level appoint-
ments, all ambassadors, federal
judges and a host of other posts.

But there are at least two argu-
ments against this. One is that it

would mean going to tite opposite
extreme to what we have known
up till now. Prospective candi-
dates would have to submit them-
selves to untrammelled and
demeaning scrutiny of their pri-
vate lives by a body of cynical
politicians and a particularly car-
nivorous media.

The result in the US in recent
years has been that many of the
most capable candidates for pub-
lic office have simply refused to
stand, not being prepared to sub-
mit to a brutal baring of their pri-
vate lives.

Hie second argument against is

the extreme factionalism of our
Knesset, and the questionable
level of integrity of most of our
MKs.
The original proposal thus

remains the best: a nonpolitical
commission composed of public
figures.

In any case, both original nom-
inations for posts and the final
approval would still be in the
hands of tbe ministers and the
cabinet respectively; where they
belong.

Last April. Sharansky lacked
the guts to bring Netanyahu
down over his nefarious role in

the Bar-On Affair. A chastized
PM, he argued, would go along
with a new method of choosing
superior candidates for- high
public office.

The public must demand that
Sharansky and Meridor now
show some courage and inde-
pendence, and stand up to the
prime minister in supporting a
totally nonpolitical vetting com-
mission

The writer, comments on public

affairs.

MARK U LEVINSON

I
ndeed as the newer immi-

grants tell us older ones flora

time to time, we tend to com-

plain about Israeli failings feat

aren’t Israeli at all but rader gen-

eral human failings. ;*

For example, there’s oar impa-

tience with tite burden of identity,

the impatience that leads dm* chijr
'

dren into Zen and the artofskate-

board decoration, and makes jaur

professors write asiif the star of

1948 was somehow, die Arabs’

retaliation for the war of 1967^

.

That kind of alienation is. not

just Israeli It does not require fee

combined historical weight offee

Exodus, the Talmud, .and the

Palmach. / .

On tbe contrary,- modern young.

'

people all over fee WesteixLworid •

have a hard time intemalizing

their given identity. V
Finding herself in danger of

being publicized asm
.

attractive

young woman when shb waoted

to be known as a serious musical

artist, Sinead O’Corihbr rejected

the unwanted identity by shaying

her head.

Fellow musician Gordon

Sumner was sufficiently alienated

to reject his own narhe and

became, for musical purposes,

Sting. V~
_

-

More power to their neuroses, 1

say, if their creativity benefits.
.

But Sting and O’Connor -are

arriving here this month to make

a political statement, and politics

is another matter. \
Everyone's right to an opmion

is axiomatic. Even a kooky opin-

ion. O’Connor, for example, is

-

quoted as beUeving that jfesns was
crucified for leading an armed
rebellion against the Romans.
The Bible has always been fair

game for kooks.

I even know a fellow who
believes that the King James ver-

sion. not the Hebrew or Greek

one, is the authentic word of

God.
But it’s disingenuous to pre-

Vi

I expect artists to

behave fatuously;

But some diplomats
need to clean up ~

=

their act

tend that a performer's opinions

don’t carry extra weighL One
need only think of the youngsters
drawn to political rallies by pop-
ular singers, and often pictured

as if they’re loudly endorsingthe
political statements when, in

tact, they're applauding guitar

licks.

Eventually, in their intellectual-

ly undernourished quest foridea-
tity. they come to believe that

they do have political stands, and
to believe that is to have thenl :

So Sting and O’Connor will

sing in support of “two capitals

for two states" in Jerusalem. ”

,

They are famous enongh to •

draw great attention, . an
lsraeli/Palestinian - “sharing

'

Jerusalem” group was .
clever

enough to invite them, arid some*
one was stupid enough to promise -'

them use of fee Sultan’s Pac&iis a
platform to call for the disem-
bowelment of the very municipal.-

~

ity feat fixed it up so nicely.
' -

Smal

make li

m
Or.:---

.C; .•

a
-

tv:

*-

WHO is my gripe wife? My grip* v
is wife Holland and France, wife -

Belgium and Sweden and Spain.

I'll explain.

I expect the artists to behave •

fatuously. I expect the political --

activists to exploit that fatuity. -.

But the Danish Embassy and/ ,

the French, Belgian, Swedish, •

and Spanish consulates are help-
-

-

tng to fund this program at fee %

Sultan’s Pool “to promote a.
joint Israeli-Palestinian project
calling for the establishment of
a Palestinian state with:
Jerusalem as its capital.” as The ';

'

Jerusalem Post reported.-, ori-

Friday. - - rL
Unlike artists and activists,

diplomats are supposed to behave:.-: >

diplomatically.

No diplomat accredited : to r
•

France or Spain would openty'
bestow funding on Basqde sepa^
ratists. No foreign consul or -

ambassador would promote: fee.;
idea of splitting Brussels into- /
separate capitals for a Flemish
state and a

. state of fee
Walloons. '

And all Israelis, even those who
'

yearn for a compromise ?
capital should have enough sense-

.

of identity (o distinguish between -

our proper role in this business;
and the role of foreigners. ’

£ ^
Our leaders should ’tnako: K.

'

clear that the diplomats .'.are.:

expected to save their
budgets for programs • ,

no political axes. . . .v
And as for the singers,- 1 bope-^ -

they will always be weTawne
“

artists; but Sting hixnseff has-bess " i

expressed fee uncomfortable feef-
;

ing this visit brings. >

Please; Mr.
so close to me.” .

'
^
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The green, green grass of British rock

„ K

Supergrass; Three British joux^sters with a sense ofhumor.

By DAVID BRWM

S
upergrass is a band to be
reckoned with. Three blokes
barely out of their teens who

have
1

managed to inhale the whole
great British rock tradition and

-. IN IT FOR THE MONEY
- Sppergrsss (NMC)

wrrHouTYou
Ayal Golan (Ethniz)

HALF PERCENT BUIES r

_ AvDer Straoss (Hed Artzi)
-

spit it back in 12 slices ofluscious
pop. Like fellow revisionists.

Dodgy and Babybird, Supergrass

conjures up tinted, hazy recollec-
tions of the masters, without steal-

ing directly from them.
The record begins, like too many

of the current Brits-guitar bands,
with the loud and fast sound which
was the working mode for their

debut / Should Coco. But with the
first single, “Richard IE,” and its

early Bowie “Suffragette City”
swagger and verve, it’s clear that

something different and interest-

ing is happening.

From there, it’s a magical mys-
tery tour featuring generous dol-

lops of. Fab Four effects circa

1 967. Highlights include the wist-

ful pop of die Crowded House
style “Late in the Day” and the

retro-psychedelia of“G Song.”

Small hands

The band makes frequent and
excellent use of Memphis hom
charts, swirling organs, and lay-

ered acoustic and electric guitars.

Despite the tendency to pack too

much into each song, the arrange-

ments are clean and crisp.

The band’s sense of humor,
which was apparent on its debut,

has not fallen by the wayside, with

the title track, a takeoff on Frank

Zappa's classic, and the closer.

“Sometimes 1 Make You Sad,”

providing comic relief.

All in all, this is a formidable

•effort, proving that this band cer-

tainly is not in it only for tfft

money.

WITH matinee idol looks and an

OPERA REVIEW

accessible Mizrahi-lite style, Ayal
Golan will likely be as

omnipresent this summer as pop-

sicles.

His second album. Without You,

is already near the top of the local

charts and once he makes the tele-

vision rounds, it will shoot up
even higher.

With production and composing
help from Hthnix. Golan cruises

through sound-alike syncopated

beats and alto warbly vocals, only

shifting gears for a ballad or two.

He seems more interested and
dedicated to his looks. In fact, in

the liner notes, the musical credits

fight for space with the clothes

designer and hairdresser.

However, expect this to be a

favorite at weddings and water

parks all summer Tong, with or

without you.

AVNER Strauss is a blues jour-

neyman who has been on the local

scene for years. The title of his

new album. HalfPercent Blues, is

fitting since it’s not the real blues,

but a laid-back mix ofjazzy1 blues

and R&B.
It's pleasant but nondescript,

with no edge that the best blues

provides.

There are a couple of upbeat,

downtown funk numbers, and a
few of the slow blues get under the

skin. But this is a mostly pedestri-

an stroll when it could have been
the ride of a lifetime.

make light work Masked masterpiece
ByBBCHttlAJZBBTAW r

TVortuguese pianist i Maria
fcf. Jfoao; PiresTsa regiilarrvis-

JL -
‘ itbr. here. Bbt this time

aroand.’Sfib* accein£&dSed
<bya

very special guest: her twen

year^old adopted son, . Claudio:

Oruhe onc hand there is nothing

strange, about this, after all

many musicians travel world-

wide with their offspring. But
for a-pianist, or. indeed, for any-

one who has four daughters

(aged 21 to 30) and five grand-

sons (the oldest of whom is 11)

to. adopt a child is quite extraor-

. dinary. to say the least.

On Sunday afternoon, between a

morning rehearsal and an evening

concert with die Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra, Piles told

the extraordinary story of the

adoption.

“When iny oldest daughter

gave birth to her third son there

was another baby born in the

same room. But bis mother dis-

appeared immediately after giv-

ing birth. After a few days, when
I realized he had no family, I

spoke with my daughters and we
nil agreed that I should adopt

film. Now T travel with him and

it has changed my life. I am very

happy,” Pires said.

Pires lives in a secluded farm

250 kilometers from Lisbon. “It

is a totally wild place in the

middle of nowhere. In a place

like this you are part of nature

and you begin to think in a dif-

ferent way.”
The farm is almost entirely

self-sufficient, growing its own

products, for daily use and spe-

cializing in producing olive oil.

Pires built the farm for a very

specific reason: to lure young

artists and musicians to come and

talk about their problems. And

the youth of today have numer-

ous problems, she observes.
*

“Musicians have forgotten

why they are making music,

teachers have forgotten why

they are teaching. The right way

of playing music has nothing to

do with technique, money and a

career. There are many peop»*

out there and they are totally lost

and the main reason is tbat prob-

ably 95 out of a 100 should not

be in this business. They are

there only to fulfil 1 their par

ents' dream and that is wrong. If

you do not have your own
dream, don't do it

“Being on stage is the conse-

quence of a life’s work and not a

goal in' itself. Music by itself

means nothing, playing Mozart is

just like sitting and speaking

with you. When we play music,

we also have a 'conversation.

Being on stage is hard work and
you have to strive in order to

achieve it You must feel secure

as a musician but never better

than those around you, otherwise

yon will be on the way to a psy-

chological disaster .which will

eventually destroy you.”
Pires has very small hands,

which in a way limit her choice

of repertoire. She cannot, for

example, play the Brahms,
Tchaikovsky or Rachmaninoff
piano concert!. But she is not

aggravated or bothered by the

fact, quite the contrary.

“Nothing really bothers me. I

learned to play the piano with

these hands, I never had differ-

ent hands so I don’t know the

feeling. Yes, 1 would also love to

play the Bartok concerti, but

instead 1 play the chamber music

of these composers so my reper-

toire is not totally devoid of

their woric.”

Pires plays Mozart’s Ninth

Piano Concerto with the IPO

this week, a concerto she is very

fond of. “I used to do a lot of

Mozart in the past but now I do

less, now I play more Schubert.

In this specific concerto I feel

Mozart was not influenced by

his time and surrounding.

“I’m not fond of baroque

music in general because most

of it is not true to itself.

Composers must first and fore-

most represent their time but not

be influenced by iL I like to play

music which is pure and power-

ful, music which is true to itself.

This concerto is full of drama

and different colors, yet I find «

really difficult to explain in

• words, words are so poor com-

pared to the music.

Maria Joao Pires plays with the

Israel Philharmonic Orchestra

tomorrow. Saturday at the Mann

Auditorium in Tel Aviv and

Thursday at the

International Convention Center.

By URTEPPSTHN

This production hosted by the

New Israeli Opera proved

that even a woric not ranking

among Verdi's masterpieces can

be enjoyable if die direction is in

reasonably good taste and the

‘AMASKED BALL*

By Verdi
Deutsche Oper Berlin

singing is pleasant Gottfried

Pilz’s sets were discreetly sugges-

tive, steering clear of realism and
overburdened Romanticism, and
avoided over-dramatization,

except for the embarrassingly

Cross-dressing: Gwendolyn
Bradley is a delightful Oscar.

melodramatic death scene that refused to leave much by Rafael FrOhbeck de Burgos, sounded weD-bal-

to tire imagination. anced, incisive and admirably accurate.

Zionism in dance

Bullock gets bullish

S
andra Bullock makes big

money as a movie star.

Still, she's second-guessing

herself over the last couple of

movies she made, both box-

office bombs blistered by ennes.

“I look back on certain choic-

es that I made, and I wonder if I

did it out of the working actor s

Operation to just take anything

that comes along. I al ‘owf?
myself several times, to be
my,. ’ » D„iiock sard about
mediocre, BuiJocx ^ d
the comedy Two if By sea ima

the World War I drama In Love

and War

.

“It's hallway out of trying to

be pleasing to everybody.. You

find mediocrity that way, she

says in the July RolUng Slone

Magazine. To S?‘nS “
Sr myself to be mediocre or

anything that lam involved wuh

rn he mediocre. So uie 31 -year

old actress Fired her top ad
Y‘

sei
?:

In the US she is currently

being seen in the action sequel

Speed 2, for which she s making

/retorted $12-5 million. And

she will make mated

$11 m. for her next film, Hope

Floats.
K

By HELEN KAYE

Karmiel, the country’s

biggest dance festival, cel-

ebrates its 1 0th anniversary

this year, and some 250,000 peo-

ple are expected to attend its three

days of practically nonstop dance

from July 8 to 10.

This year’s theme, 100 years

of Zionism, “presents a chal-

lenge to choreographers, and we
are always seeking to improve,

not resting on our laurels,” says

Karmiel Festival founding artis-

tic director Yonatan Cannon.
As usual, each night has a

headline performance. The
opening theme event. If You Will

It. It Is No Dream, is the last

hundred years of Jewish history

in dance, from the Russian

pogroms ,
at the end of the 1 9th

century to the first immigrants,

the struggle for independence

and right through to the millen-

nium. The dance features some

1,000 youngsters from here and

abroad, including four Jewish

dance groups from South

America.

The second evening showcases

die National Ballet of Korea, a

classical ballet company which

will present excerpts from Swan

Lake, Le Corsair and Carmina

Burana among others.

The final evening is a salute to

the festival and features the 10

best folk-dance choreographies

created during the last 10 years,

which will be performed by

about 1,000 dancers from the

best of Israel's folk-dance com-

panies. with visiting companies

from abroad adding their bit.

Karmiel wouldn’t be Karmiel

without the traditional new work

by Carmen that always plays at

around 1:30 every morning. This

year, he has created a piece

around the ancient town of

Safed and its mystical traditions

The National Ballet of Korea stars in the Karmiel festival’s

second night

called Tikkun Hatzot (“Midnight

Prayer").

What makes Karmiel special is

its blend of dance languages. As
well as the Korean ballet, there is

the Israel Ballet, Hong Kong's

City Contemporary Dance
Company (which has a promise of

non-interference for50 years from

the Chinese government when the

territory changes hands on July 1),

the multiracial Pact Dance
Company from South Africa, the

Expressions dance company from
Australia, given to throwing each
other around, as well as ethnic

groups from Chile, Georgia.
Croatia, India and more.

As well as Cannon’s piece, the

Israel Ballet’s Berta Yampolsky
has created a dance for the festi-

val. as has Rami Be’er of the

Kibbutz Dance Company: three

world premieres. Last but not

least, there’ll be dancing for

everybody, nonstop folk-danc-

ing, klezmer, ballroom all over

the city.

The first night is devoted to

the Mediterranean, the second to

wine and flowers and the third

to this county’s first dances.

The festival is budgeted at NIS
1.4 million and tickets are a
steal at NIS 15 to NIS 50.

Hora, anyone?

ISRAEL FESTIVAL REVIEWS

Among the singers, the outstanding

achievement was Larissa

Diadkova's impersonation of

Ulrica, representing the eerie

shamanist supernatural forces

superbly with her sonorous, dark-

tirobred mezzo-soprano. As Amelia.

Michele Crider’s rich nuances, emo-
tional expressiveness, bright and

intense soprano was moving, in

spile of an occasional unsteadiness

in her voice. Her preference of

Alberto Cupido's radiant, passion-

ate. forceful tenor, as lover King
Gustav, over Roberto Servile’s

somewhat pale and indifferent bari-

tone, as husband Renato. was
understandable. The light, elastic

coloraturas ofGwendolyn Bradley’s

crystal-clear soprano, in die male

role of Oscar, were a pure delight.

The Deutsche Oper Berlin Chorus
and the vocal ensembles were ver-

itable heroes in their own right.

The opera's orchestra, conducted

A captivating choir
from St Petersburg

a * ^ env !

The SL Petersburg Chamber Choir gave a purifying and fault-
less rendition of the Rachmaninoff Vipers. Nikolai Komiev’s
choir a captivating vocal ensemble which mesmerized the audi-
ence with its sublime performance of a difficult work.- 1 hope that
local orchestras will invite them to return as thev are one of the very
best choirs from the former Soviet Union to have sung here.
Extraofdmary bantone Dmitri Hvorostovsky's rendition of the

song cycle Russia CastAdrift by Georgii Vasilevich Sviridov (bom
1915) was one of the highlights of the festival. Hvorostovsky’s
instrument is warm, deep, caressing and gripping. Hie will no doubt
become identified with this extraordinary song cycle, which captures
the trials and tribulations of the Russian people.

” MichaelAjzenstadt

Woyzeck, by Josef Nadj, is a theatrical nightmare, inspired by
George Buchner's 1837 play, a tale of distress that is resolved by
killing. Nadj creates an oppressive environment, befitting the
grotesque- figures, who busy themselves in futile acts such as trying
to put a broken egg together again!

His wild inventiveness is impressive and ihe stage becomes thick
with oppressive images in symbolic scenes. In one of them, a man
cuts a piece ofhis own liver and nonchalantly eats iL Nadj takes the

easy way, by concentrating on “interesting “ photogenic wretched-
ness, and leaves his work devoid of compassion or hope. It makes
you long for the abstraction of Habokkuk, his previous work at the

Festival. OraBrafinan

The Rustaveli State Theater's attempt to encapsulate the passion
and uncontrolled craving for power and dominance in Macbeth was
just that - an attempt The not-so-simultaneous Hebrew translation,

projected very high above the stage, caused people with motile necks
to ping-pong theirheads up and down. In addition, die stage was bar-

ren, props were hard to find, and the murder-laden play was blood-

less. Mid-show a man wandered onto the back of the stage with his

video camera and at one point the translation broke down altogeth-

er, forcing tee audience to stare at a Microsoft icon for 10 minutes.

Gecsgians interviewed loved the show, so if you're Georgian or

know Macbeth by heart you probably had a great time. Oh yeah.

Lady Macfceth was kind of sexy. HobbyBerman

In tire performance by Mediterranean world-music maestro Omar
Farok TekbOek and his ensemble, and die local band Bustan
Avraham, the wannabe easily outshone die master. Tbkbilek’s per-

formance often had a slick. New Age quality, whereas Bustan’s

glowed with exuberance. In listening to the Israeli ensemble's suc-

cessful. weaving of instruments as disparate as the banjo, oud, flute

and qanoon, the audience was swept off on a journey and made part-

nerto ecstasy, both spiritual andcamaL And from the smileson their

feces, it was dear that fee band members were havingas good a time-

as their audience. EmilyHauser

THEATER REVIEW

Sibling struggle

A bizarre will causes family tensions.

By NAOMI POUPAI

This domestic drama groans with

structural weaknesses, but it

more than compensates for its

technical shortcomings with its lively

neaunenr of material dial is at once

The Heiress by Goren Agnaon
Hebrew title, Hayoreshet

amusing, agonizing, and riveting to

local audiences. This, together with

the actors, registers the kind ofempa-

thy that only this kind of homespun,

Hebrew concoction can provoke.

The catastrophic wrench

between siblings created by a

bizarre, injudicious will is a famil-

iar phenomenon in Israeli society.

So much so that when the case of

a billionaire hits the headlines, it

raises little more than a wry smile.

In The Heiress, Ofer (Itzik

Weingarten), brother of Noga (Iris

Mor), finds himself cut out of a

more modest will that benefits bis

sister alone. The effect is harrow-

ing. To him the rejection symbol-

izes a withdrawal of maternal love.

Not only does it come between him

and his beloved sister, it has devas-

tating effects on his professional

and married life as slowly his per-

sonality fragments under the strain.

All three women players are out-

standing here. Iris Mor gives a fresh,

mischievous turn to the role of the

sister, as sadly victimized ultimately

as her brother. Hagit Ben-Ami is

vivacious as the long-suffering wife.

But it is Dvora Kedar as Malka, the

meddling grandmother with the

sharp-tongued. Yiddish-inspired

patter, who gives the performance of
fee evening.

Poles to honor

Bruno Schulz
By GREER FAY CASMAN

T
he Polish Embassy is sponsor-

ing a Bruno Schulz Week to

honor the Jewish school-

teacher who was posthumously cat-

egorized as one of Poland’s leading

.writers between fee two world wars.

Shot dead by an SS officer in

1942, Schulz, who was also a tal-

ented artist, lived and worked in

Drohobycz, the Jewish hamlet in

which Menachem Begin was mar-
ried and which now lies in

Ukraine. But it was Schulz, who
through his creative output, made
Drohobycz immortal.

Three short documentaries on
Schulz - Schulz in Cracow, Street

ofCrocodiles on the Thames: and
The Latest Schulz will be screened
at the Anna Ticho House in

Jerusalem on Thursday and fee Tel

Aviv Cinematheque on Sunday.

Cracow-bom film director

Krzysztof Miklaszewski. who was
bom two years after Schulz was
murdered, directed these films and
will be lecturing on Schulz in con-
junction with the screenings.

Miklaszewski. an expert on
Schulz’s prose, has published sev-
eral academic works on his writ-

ings. He has also scripted and
directed over 600 television pro-
grams, many of which have been
devoted to Jewish culture in
Poland and to Holocaust history.

CORRECTION:
Sveta Grozovsky, a student of Adam and liana Pasternak, won the

fourth prize (NIS 2,000) in fee Mia Arbatova Ballet Competition.
Third-prize winner Ella Nagli is a student of Miriam Kaufman.
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in brief

First-quarter average wage NIS 5,220
The gross average monthly wage stood at NIS 5,220 at the end

of the the first quarter, a 0.5 percent fixed terms increase on the
same figure in March I 996, the Central Bureau of Statistics

reported yesterday. When including Judea, Samaria and Gaza,
the average wage totalled NIS 5, 1 70. David Harris

*96 budget deficit at 4*6% of GDP
The 1996 budget deficit, excluding granted net credit, reached

4.6 percent of the gross domestic product, or NIS 14 billion,

according to Accountant General Shai Talmon’s annual report,

which will be published soon. This compares to the NIS 7.6b.

originally budgeted. The main reason for this gap was a NIS
6.2b. shortfall in revenues. These figures contain slight alter-

ations from the estimates published in January. David Harris

Ravitz: MKs to take mayors to task
The Knesset Finance Committee will not allow local authori-

ties to increase the municipal property tax until local authorities

improve the management of their finances, committee chairman
Avraham Ravitz (United Torah Judaism; said yesterday.

“The councils must reduce expenditure," said Ravitz. “The
public must feel the municipalities are doing their utmost."

Ravitz was speaking after Friday's agreement between the

Treasury and Union of Local Authorities, which brought the lat-

ter’s three-week strike to an end, but included a tacit agreement
to increases in the tax. MKs Ophir Pines (Labor) and Avraham
Poraz (Meretz-Shinui) also criticized the agreement, saying it is

unfair that the public should have to foot the bill. David Harris

MKs to banks: Offer ail credit cants
The Knesset Economics Committee called yesterday on all

banks to issue all credit cards to customers. *Tf the banks won't
do it unilaterally than we'll introduce legislation," said commit-
tee chairman Eli Goldschmidt (Labor). On Sunday. Bank of

Israel Supervisor of Banks Ze'ev Abeles made the same appeal,

and yesterday Goldschmidt requested Abeles act on his word and
ensure the banks open the market to competition. David Harris

New economic chief at Foreign Ministry

Israel's Ambassador to Belgium Victor Hard was yesterday

appointed the new Foreign Ministry assistant director-general for

economics. He replaces Oded Eran, the new ambassador to

Tordan. David Harris

Saudis, Chinese to sign energy cooperation deal

Saudi Arabia and China will sign an agreement this week
aimed at boosting oil and petrochemical cooperation, the daily

Arab News reported yesterday. It quoted Sheng Hua Ren, the

visiting president of China Petrochemical Corporation, as say-

ing that the pact will allow China to increase imports of Saudi
crude oil beginning from the second halfof this year, as well as
providing the framework for a number of joint ventures. . AP
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MINISTRY OF HEALTH
Department of Assets and Services, Jerusalem

Cancellation of Tender No. 160/97 and
Announcement of Tender No. 165/97

1. Notification is hereby given that foe Tenders Committee of the Ministry of

Health decided at its meeting of May 28, 1997, to cancel tender no. 160/97, In

compliance with paragraph 0.8.2. of the tender.

2. The committee decided that bidders who purchased the tender documents for

the above-mentioned tender wfil be ghmn a reftmd on presentation of the

original receipt for the purchase of the documents. Bidders should contact

Yaffa Efiav, Department of Assets and Services, 29 Rahov Rlvka, 2nd floor,

Jerusalem.

The Ministry of Health hereby invites bids tor the following tender

Tender No. 165^7 - Computerized Hospital Management System

for General Public Hospitals

Period of Contract

The entire development period + twelve months warranty with the option to

extend tor a further seven years.

The tender documents and further information may be obtained from the

secretaiat of the Department of Assets and Services, 29 Rahov Rivka,

2nd floor, The Ministry of Health, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-568-1200,

568-1221, 568-1 364 during regular working hours. The tender documents

will be available from June 12, 1997.

The cost of the tender documents is NIS 3,000 which must be paid in to

the account of the Department of Assets and Services of the Ministry of

Health at the postal bank (account no. 0-03807-9). Suppliers who
purchased the documents tor tender no. 160/97 may receive the

documents tor the new tender at no extra charge on presentation of the

original receipt for the purchase of the documents.

For further detafc, contact Michai Be'eri, Tel. 02-670-6812,

Fax. 02-671-6570, during regular working hours.

Bids must be placed in the tenders box at the front desk of the offices of the

Ministry of Health, 2§ Rehov Rivka, 2nd floor, Jerusalem, by July 27, 1997, at

12 noon.

a) Questions or objections should be sent in writing to MlchaJ Be'eri, Ministry

of Health, 4 Rehov Shalom Yehuda, Jerusalem (Fax. 02-071-5570) by

July 1,1397.

b) Bidders who do not do so shaH be considered as having consented to the

terms of the tender.

Basic CondJtjons tor Submitting Bids:

a) Suppliers must be a legaRy corporate entity with at least flva years

experience in providing services of the kind explained in the tender

documents, and whose turnover tor 1996 was at least NIS 20 milDon, as

certified by an accountant. Israeli subsidiaries, whose holding company
complies with the above-mentioned conditions and Is guaranteeing the

bid, are entitled to submit bids.

A vaBd statement of turnover from an accountant, in compliance with the

Income Tax Regulations, must be admitted.

The sum of NIS 3,000 must be paid in respect of the tender documents.

This sum wffl not be returned. Payment for tender no. 160/97 Is valid.

Proof of being a ficerced dealer tor VAT purposes must be attached to

the bid.

An Index-linked bank guarantee for the amount of NIS 750,000, valid tor

150 days from tho date on whtoh the tender closes, must be attached,

f) All Udders, Including bidders who took part In the suppliers meeting

regarding tender no. 1 60/97, must attend a meeting of suppliers at

10 a.m. on July 10, 1997, at the Ministry of Health, 4 Rehov Shalom
Yehuda, TaJptot, Jerusalem in the meeting room in the basement

The main supplier must be a software company whose employees will

develop and/or adapt the main system (patient management) and the

applications as explained in the tender documents.

10. Tenders Regulations (Preference tor Locally Produced Goods and ObSgation

to Extend Commercial Cooperation) - 1995 applies.

11. The Ministry does not intend to engage in a process of "bestand final*.

1Z No undertaking is given to accept the lowest bid, any part ofk orany bid at

all, or to order the entire project from one bidder. The Ministry Is entitled to

give preference to experienced bidders as explained in the tender documents,

and to cancel, expend orreduce the scope ofthe tender because of

budgetary and/or administrative and/or organizational reasons. §
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Teva may move 120 jobs

abroad due to patent laws
By JEMHIFER FWEDUN

Restrictive Israeli patent laws

might cause pharmaceutical giant

Teva to move port ofits research and

development operations, including

120-150 jobs, to the US, company
vice president Aaron Schwartz said

yesterday.

While both local and American
patexu-protectioa laws give angina]

drug manufacturers a certain number
of years to sell their innovative drugs

on the market before generic drugs

are allowed to compete, only US law
allows companies to conduct
research on original products before

the patent protection expires.

Therefore, American R&D facili-

ties have a significant time advan-
tage in developing generic drags,

Schwartz said.

Teva has been trying to change
the law since 1994, when it was

But legislators, influenced by out-

side pressure, decided to maintain

the current law, forcing Teva to con-
sider closing down research and
development facilities.

“We tried to negotiate with the

Israeli courts, but under American
and European pressure the law
remained intact," Schwartz said.

Other companies, which have a
total of 16,000 R&D employees, are

also affected by the current law,

Schwartz said.

Meanwhile, globalization trends

are forcing Teva to. also consider

moving manufacturing facilities to

Europe, Haim Benjamini, deputy
director-general of human resources
said last week during a seminar at

the Israel Management Center.

The company is currently consid-

ering moving jobs to Teva’s pre-

existing manufacturing facilities,

while upgrading local facilities to

exploit Israel's relative advantage.

“We want to adapt local facilities

in order to adjust to (he local cost of

labor;" Benjamini said. “We can do

this by moving the simple work to

our other facilities in countries like

Hungary, Italy and the UK. while

bringing new technologies to Israel

and adapting our people here to

those technologies."

Benjamini said such a transition

will not cause a loss ofjobs.

Teva’s decision to move manufac-

turing facilities abroad reflects the

difficulties many exporters arc fac-

ing due to an unfavorable exchange

rate, greater competition and high

Yen soars to six-month high

Tokyo money brokers take a break before the start of afternoon trading after the US currency tumbled to the 111 yen level in

the morning session yesterday. The dollar tumbled against the yen In Tokyo on the narrowing of the interest rate gap between

the US and Japan, and. fears of renewed trade fiction between the two countries, dealers said. At one point the dollar fell to

111.80 yen, its lowest since November 25, 1996, from its close of 11438 yen in New York on Friday. <Remer>

BankAmerica buys Robertson Stephens investment house
SAN FRANCISCO (Reuter) - BankAmerica

Coxp. yesterday joined the ranks of commer-
cial banks acquiring an investment bank, say-

ing it would buy Robertson Stephens & Co.

GroupLLC in a deal valued at up to $540 mil-

lion.

In a separate transaction, BankAmerica also

agreed to sell its Security Pacific Financial

Services unit to Commercial Credit Co. for

$1 .6 billion. Commercial Credit is a subsidiary

of Travelers Group.

Commercial Credit said the price represents a
premium ofabout$300m. over the net tangible

assets of the Security Pacific unit, which pro-

vides home equity and other real estate-secured

loans through 297 branch offices, as well as

unsecured loans and sales financing through

retail merchants.

It also includes about $1.2b. of consumer
finance receivables and $70m. of other assets.

BankAmerica said the Robertson Stephens
transaction is structured so that a substantial

portion of the total payments will be used to

retain more than 60 key Robertson Stephens
officers for at least three to four years after the

company becomes part of BankAmerica.
BankAmerica said Michael McCaffery will

continue as Robertson Stephens president and
chiefexecutive, reporting functionally to Mike
Murray, president of BankAmerica’s Global
Wholesale Bank. Robertson Stephens chair-

man Sanford Robertson will be invited to join

the BankAmerica board.

SHOULD YOU WORRY
WHEN THINGS
GO WELL

ON THE NYSE?

Wffl the recent dramatic rise in stock values on the U.S.

markets continue? Is it best to sell now while the market’s high?
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Korea’s Hanwha
to open local office

By JENIHFER FRIEDUM

Hanwha Ltd., Korea's ninth

largest industrial concern, will

establish a local representative

office next month, said chairman
Seung Yun Kim, who is currently

Ikre as part of a company delega-

tion.

Hanwha also announced a $6.5
million deal with TAAS-MHitaiy
Industries to purchase military

parts.

“There are many areas of busi-

ness that Hanwha can develop via

Israeli companies,” said Kim Chul
Hoon, who will be Hanwha's
Israel-based representative.

Hoon said that Hanwha is cur-

rently planning to expand its opera-
tion and is considering opening up a
semiconductor plant here. He said

Hanwha has been impressed by
Israeli semiconductor companies
and hopes to develop business

arrangements with them.'He did not

name specific companies.

After Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky traveled to Korea
in December, Hanwha decided to

visit Israel in search of joint ven-

tures and investment opportunities.

The company has visited Israeli

telecommunications, semiconduc-

tor and biotechnology companies,
as well as the Technion’s Faculty of
Space Engineering regarding satel-

lite development.

The concern is also discussing the

development of defense technolo-

gies with Israel Aircraft Industries.

Hanwha, whose interests span the

chemical, machinery, electronics

and securities-trading sectors, is

looking to invest $1.2 billion in

1997 in non-memory chip develop-
ment.

Israel's trade volume with Korea
totals- $7Q0itl, with almost all the
exports to Korea in high-tech prod-
ucts.

production costs. Export Institute

director-general Amir Hayefc said-

Over the past few years various

low-lech companies have relocated

manufacturing sites in low-cost

countries and software manufactur-

ers have begun fanning,out produc-

tion jobs to countries like India,

where wages are lower.

Several other companies are cur-

rently considering moving opera-

tions abroad, Hayek said, refusing to

disclose names.

Some analysts offered a more cau-

tious response regarding the effects

current marker conditions will have

on exporters.

Debra Kodish, executive director

of institutional sales and research at

Zarmex Securities, said that the high

cost of moving production facilities

will prohibit a mass exodus.
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Gov’t

rejects

plea to

ban on
Gulf trade

By DAVID HARKS

The ban on imports from the

Gulf states will remain in "force.

Industry and Trade Ministry.

Foreign Trade Administration-.:

director Zohar Peri saicl this

week, in response to Federation

of Chambers of Commerce pres-

ident Dan Gillennan’s plea: that

it be lifted.
'

The federation: maintains, a
.

li fting of the ban can only be of:

benefit to the Israeli 'business 1

community.
The move could even.be made

;

unilaterally, wrote Gilknnanin
a letter to Industry arid Trade

~

Minister Natan Sharansky. -
•

MWe will only do this when It

is of benefit,” said Peri: “there

is currently no need. Th&takes.a

certain element of reciprocity;"

-

Peri also indicated the federa-

tion should “do its homework,
better" before sending such a

letter.

Restricted imports are already

S
irmissible from Qatar - and

man. Peri pointed out.

Israel’s Trade Representation

Office head in Qatar Sami Ravel-

said it is important where rela-

tions already exist that Israel do

its utmost to strengthen them.

Speaking from Doha, Ravel

said relations with Qatar -
are

progressing,
.
with both -sides

looking at joint infrastructure'

projects and business coopera-

tion.

However, it is difficult to fully

open ties in light of the current

negative atmosphere in the

peace process. “Businesspeople .

need stability," he said.
’

Trade volume with Arab and
Moslem countries in general is

far higher than data from -the

Central Bureau of Statisticsrsug-

gests, according to federation

Islamic Countries Section direc-

tor Mandy Barak.
The CBS cited the following

totals for trade in the first .quar-'

ter this yean .•

Exports to Egypt - $1 1 million'

(-16 percent on the same period

last year), ‘imports - $6.7nt.

(+4%); Jordan - $3.5m.
(+400%), $2.7m. (+500%);?.
Morocco - $I.4m., $320,000;
Tunisia $280,000, $500 (thought

to be in textiles); Mauritania •

$100,000, $0; United Arab
Emirates $4,400, $0; and Oman
$48,000, $0.

“Trade with Morocco, for
example, is many thousands of
percent laiger than these official

figures,” said Barak.
However, Barak maintains

-

,

trade with Israel’s Arab neigh-
bors will never be particularly

sizable. He cited a variety ofT.

reasons including:
• The huge difference between

the economies and markets is.

extremely difficult to bridge-:
The exception to this pattenris

•

in the Gulf states, where there- is .

a slightly higher per capita GDP '

and therefore Israeli exports
become affordable, particularly

'

in exchange for petroleum..','; -:- : •

• The type of imports needed
in Arab countries are largely not
compatible with what Israel has
to offer.

Admitting that trade is carried' •-

out with most Arab states
'- r-‘

including Lebanon, Syria and; v
Iraq, usually via a third country
or offshore company - Barak
urged Israelis not to enter these

'

countries “with Israeli flags •

aloft,” but rather take a gentle,- .

quiet approach. "
.

Phone (Say). .(evening).
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23Z75 238 231
2.5609 231 2.64 .23668
0.7471 037 036

uWFFVyZSm0.9482 033 038
2.7794 .

'

2.73 237 23195
15835 2.0155 134 2.05; _

- 2,0078
4.7467 4.69 «3- 43484 -

0.9600 036 - 1 '-*1.0713
3*115 r/vil 5T:

T
, L

£0671 438 t." 533 -> -S.12S4
£3118 2-3489 237,’. . 238 . • 2343T-

German mark
Pound sterflrifl

Ranch franc
Japanese yen (100)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krona
Danish krone
Hrmtahmaik
Canadian dollar

Austreflan dollar

S. African rand
Belgian francJIO)
Austrian aching (10)
Italian Dm (1000)
Jordanian drag
Egyptian pound

Irish punt .

Spanish peseta (10(9

"These rates vary according to bank.
. **Bankof torast

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI f
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ISRAELI SHARES
IN NEW YORK
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LAST CHANGE”

Mza
AfcTtoc . L . . ..

AMR Corn:
;

ASA :

Abbott labs —;

AfcancodMfcro —-
Aetna LAb
MMMdPM
Afcy

Ahmawon (HF)

At Pro*-
Abario-Cutv BI
AfeflrtSOrfe— —
Alcan Aluminum
Alex & Alex

Alegheny Power-

—

AEadSgnai
Alcoa .——
Amax ;—

-

AmdaM Coip

Araararfa Hess

AmorOranda—~---
AraerB Power
Amer Express —L_
ArrwGert Cop

IZlwi
SBX7S

78.128

72*76
37.75

100626
1505

Am»Grealnfl_
AnwHomePr——— 76*75
AmarMt_ : i 140E75

Amer Hal Ire .. -flft

Amer Powertaw TfStlb

Amer Stores - — — 1

1

.a7J7*>.

AawTAT 1-—36.125

Aawltocb :

Arowt"'
?

'‘ C - •' ••—<»-»§
•

AnalooDaHcw .
.JP53T&.

Anlwoerfluscb i_l __^1375
AowCotp » •...-—

—

AppteCc«pt*a»—

—

AppBed Baonefce •'—

M

-375

Annoo-H—la
AiuatjmflYAiito

AstoOtrf— 30 5

Asiiwocaa— ^
AMndOi.
AST Resetodr.. AMR
AMtoRcMdl—: ?«*»

Autodesk^

—

Avery Denreson.

Avnellnc
Avan PmrtKts_

425
.

-mgs
•0375

-'

-w
40625
+1J5
40
-0DS2S .

05 -

0*75

.-025'

0.^
QMS
oia
0125
a»---
-0^25
013
0
•*0.125

05 ' '

0.13
025
003125.
2.75
0
40

fO
40525
025

BebnooCOrp..
Bator H0WS-
MOnp

BancOne Cbrp— “43
5,^

Bandog ^
BankAraertca-

Bank ot Boston

BbiIujI Hew YX — «3£»
BarftonTisiMY-
Barnett Banks. rg
Balfc Mount Gd ~^5
Baoch & lonb £2-B7|

Baxter tod -—“575
Bay Network 22575

Bacton DMtnaon —

—

Bel Attandc 71525

Beltaouaktos

BelSouttl—
HABotoemp-
BeoaScW Gotp —
BetUetxnoSeel. -rrl?

Btonoi_ 17*2
Btack&Deetcar

t
Boto

a
tescade — '—

Bowetertac. -J*a
g?|^BBSfc=Sg

BnCfeiecom
ftooldjn Itotan

27
‘!|

StwnGrwJp— -J?

ISSSnS^ 0, -6ZS

CBS I*

—

CMS Energy Corp

CPC totem

CSX Corporafcn—
C*otCwp

Caratoe PwrU

—

Carpenter Tech—
Certetlor Energy-

SSSr-

W5
61.875"

3-2525
-.1725
71525
51575
-.45-75

101575
10375
«5»

Champion M—
Ossa Manhattan

.

Chewon tap—
Oyster
Chubb Corp

Cisco

Otorp—
Oev*tC8fe

Ctorm-—
Coastf tap

—

Coca tad-
Coca Onto Em—

8SUSS:
S!S1^W -

CorrxxAerSd —

212W
1(JIB75

5725
—77.75

SBg=
ConsPrergwwya—
Coflsittisas—

54.125
53375

Cons Rad — -
'

Com (AdW—
CamtoglnC.——

•

sSisr-
O^nnsEnoine-"'

Curtss^fe-"
Cvnoss Sameon —
glfljsifineral—

Cviec Indus.
-

-
59

331 IT3-5

27375

Djyajn Hudson

-

DbBw*

BEteiC^
SSBtr
Detetotap—

—

DalCwpW -

DtebddBS—

—

XSk=

3^1—323

“333H^ 1;?

"'TUl.75
3-32.125

~33_—2725

' -1*4375

0 .

40375
40125
-025

‘ -053125

*0.75

0.1»
0125
J25
4025
0.125
0.125
-0125
*375
075

DeneylWaU—

.

OometotRos—

.

Doneftqr |Rfl).

Draw tap-
Dowd*micate_
Dow Jones
Dresser

DSCtaren
Duke Power
Oui&Sradsi
Du Pom

. LAST CHANGE*

B1 -0575
34.625 -0125

38 *025
50375 40125
8525 -*0875

AJBSS 40125
34525 075

McKesson tap 775
UsadCorp 5425
Medronic 76.75

Melon Bk — 44575
Mentor Graphics 78125
MsrcanBa&s S482S

a *01875
45 -025

-25.875 40125
.110875 401K

MsrcanBaStos
Merck toe

Meredthtap.

Sun Mdaocysens
Sunrust
Sqnvalu
Syinwec
Sysco Carp—

LAST

34.375
54375
53575
20575

CHANGE*

*0825
-0.125

*0375
*0125
*05

Men* Lynch

Mcton Tednol

.

EGAGCotp
Eastern Enta
Eastnan Kodak

.

Eatontap
Echfenlnc

EmnmBsc —
Engatoardtap-
BuonCap
Baerctitap _

-—2025
34.75

Mcton Technol

.

McrosoB tap-
Mtfpore

MnaSaWyApp.
MnnasoteMra-

4275
—.12525

43375

MmasoteMne.
Mldtel Energy

.

MMCarp
MoUemann.

54.125

215
40875

26.75

_155fi2S

MgMoldenim.
Motexlnc

Monarch MaeN.

Elhyltap-
Enon
Exxon

—9575
615
615

MortonMl_
Motorola Inc.

MuphyOL-

FMCCcrp.
PPLatXffl. 45875
Fodders tap —8375
Federal Expres

.

federal Mogul-
55.125
2075

Fed Nat Mine .

fiefctaefl Can.RekfcreuCan
FkslBankSys
First Chicago.

1825
82.125

.15875

Naccotods—
NMcoChamicai.
Nashua Coip

—

tad Cty tap—

,

mu Semi

Nad Sen tod _
NMWWBank-
NawsarW—
NBBTJpe— -

New England B.

TJX Cos Inc

TRW Inc

Tad Prortxss

lantmto
Tandem Conp
Tandy Coip—

.

Telecom tap
letelonas de Mex —
Temple irtand

Tenrcco
Teradyne

Tesora Pel —
Texaco

Texas Insurants

Texas Uftkes
lkSou
Thakol I

Thomas Stem
ThreeCom
Tto« Warner
TlmnHAioi
Tartan
Turdmark

,

—.

473
3225

-10375
493

14.125

31875
158625
,46875
50375
4525
41825
13375
109825

BS3

60575
7525
53375
45575
47.75

57375

Tosco tap
Total Pd N

News tap
NY State 3

Fit* ot the Loom— 3525
Fst Union RIy_ 13

FtoetFMGrp 80875

FtoatwdEnwp. —Jffl
FtentaiCnOk 208R
FtafidaProa—

NY StateBGas.
NY TimesA
Newmonl Mtotog

.

MBS Mohawk _
Ncortoc

Total PMNAm _
Toys R Us
Transanwca —
Transco Energy.

TraveaeraOrp —
Tribute

TRINOVAtap _
Triton Enemy

—

TWA
Tyro Labs

68.375

32875
10.625

30875
92875
52.75

9825
62.625
2.125

NLtoduskles.

NobleAS! _

.

RoodUn toe 68375

Ford Motor ~ 3625

Foster Wheeter. 39825
Freeport McMor 15

GatoobThys—

.

&4w5y»00-

NorfakSbuliin.

NonheastUI—
Narad
NhnSuiePwr.

GATXCorp
GTEtap.

UALtap—— —7725
USGCorpI 3725
USrinel 3825
USX Marathon 30.125

USX-US Steal 3175
Unicorn tap — 213
UnleverNv 110135
Urion Camp —51.75
(total tateda 4025
Union Bactnc— ^56
Union Pacttc 6WS
Unisys tap — 8875
USAlHGrou) 3525
USF5G tap 23

UnleverNV_
UrtonCamp .
(total tatede.
Union Electric.

Urion Paofc_

Gen Dynamics—
Gen Beetle
Gen MBs
Gen Motors

Gen Motors H
Gon Pubic US
Gen FWnsumce —
Gen Sana!
GenDmOomm —
Gerotoo Parts—

-

Georgia Pee
G&ne
GtexoADR
GakJroWFH
Goodrich (BF)

Goodyear Tke

—

Grace (WAR)

74jn

02875
01.75

57
Ohio Elton
Ota tap—
Omnicom Gnxp

.

Oneok Inc

Orade Systems.
Oryx Enemy CO-

USUe
USRafaatfca .

US Surgical-

USTnat

—

US Wear—
UdtedTech-
Unncaltap

.

23
2725
4825

-808875
32.75

PHH GlWp—
PNCFtoanctal-
PP6 Initostrte

.

fteororlnc

VFCoro
vtetero Energy —
varianAssoc—
Wacom toe —

.

Vtshay

VUcan Mteertab

.

Granger (WW)

.

Grt AB PacWa -
GnCenkd tfca

.

Grt Western Fix

.

HaStuton
Hanna (MAJ

Hamui
Harley Davidson

.

HamsoWegw —
HanahteEnt—
Maristap
HaracoOorp
Hanreax—

413
18.125

88.125

Pae Enterprises..

PacGaa&Bnd

.

PacTdeak
PM tap
Panti Eastern —
PUkerDobn—
Rarkar Hannfto

-

PBnneyUQ—

—

PenraqflPwrU—

20.75

31125

Wachovia.

Wdween
WbAitaf Stores

.

WtenarLanttHt.
wash Gas Light-

WdbFtago
WandfsMWandyisM
wastaghouseB.
Weenoco

People's Energy

.

FYrpidoo —
Weyerhaeuser.
Whtoponl

HedaMtoeig
Hare (HJJ

Hear Technol

Hrndi& Payne

—

Hacute5 —
Henhey Foods—
Hesvtott Packard —
tatan Holds
Hrechim

—87875
46.75

55.575

—8125

Honeywl
Hormei (Geo) ..

HousnholfllnB-
Housantods—

J»3
11.75

65375
1175
74.75

25.125
10125
20875

Ptzer 1005
Ptamada 8 Up} 35.125

Phelps Dodge 8525
PMedal Bee 198
PhHpMonfs 42*5
Ptysps Bee— —6aS§
PhHpsPK 4382S
Pioneer Hi Brad .7025

Pitney Bowes. ——72
RcBcyMgtSys 5125

wneaaGo
Wtan DWe Sass

.

World Comm

—

Wcrtitogton tod-

Writfey

51875

42825

—24875
—27A375

18825
81825

YMow Freight

.

Potash tap —
Potomac BtPwr-
Procter a Gentle
Pub Svc Enterpr

.

PugSndPwr—

.

zanUhEtedmn

.

Zero CO—.

—

IBM
nova Core

.

mots Tool—
WCO

Intend Steel

He! tap—

maFtrtyEntB

—

bieFbv&Fr—
UidMuRHoods —
W Paper
WerpuMc.
ITT Core—

—88875 +125
Z~2ox -fl-ta

50.625 +0W5
81875 -0-125

_57.125 *0826

25.125 *0.125

^Zj*02S +325

I 78375 *034375^ !2«90 *025
45825 0.75

^8 *0375

„48875 -05re

11.6025 -0.125

1 58 *0

QtaarOats.
Qustoem—
Quanextap*

4025
48825

—28.125

ABedDomecq.
BAT tab
0T
BTR
Bodays—

—

Rank Orgnsn ADR
Rqtteratap —
Raytheon

Reeboktofl

Reynolda ReynA.

janes FherBa-

Jeflerson P*—
jotnson&J —

„-35.75 *0^5
84J5 4035

-81825 +18

RaeAJdtap—

—

HudmServtcas
SdSelWI
Ftohm&Haas—
Ftohr industries—
Rouse
Rowan —

—

Boob
Brtesh Airways

BrteshGea
GenerdBearic
Grand Met
Glaxo
Gutoen
HSBC [75p sto)

Henson
»
Land Secufttee

Lloyds Bank
Marks & Spencer—
NdVItestBenk

PniCfctte-

K Mart

Kmsa Atom

jSfStwmfli®.
Kemametel—
Ktor-MoSee—

-

-13375
1125

,433625

~ 8425
55375
518

RudcSr*

Fusel tap.
Sdratuy
Shd Transport.

Unlner—
SPSTsehnology

Safeco tap —

King Work! Prod—
K^NFMder—
Kroger —
LSILd&c—
mil Plan

—

LeucatSaNflfl —
UhrlESI—

—

jjaiedtoc—

—

Linear Technol—
ItoWteNa!

UttV
UzCtabow

—

Locki«dtap—
Loews tap
Lone Star—

—

-98.125- 41—-2938

I (0025

ll9825

Loral Gorp-—

-

Ijtpgana LaW-

Lousona Pew
lonffsCoinc-

Luart Tech—

-

Ldjrool

92

-98-125T-412S
__^22875
nZTl!j6.l2S

IT—16-B*
.31

HI 19.126

H -3825

Accor..—

-

AtrLiqddB

Abated Abtttam.

BSN
Card
tareoour
CtobUed
tad Lyon p) -
giAndim

—

Eurevksney

—

LVMH
utergaCoffM
LyomEaux—
MditnB—

—

Moutnsx

Pernod Ream.

StanaAtakto.—

lyinetap—
SmallM
SmKSnaBchmA-
SnapOn-Tbob _
Sonet-——--
Sonocco Prods-

Mataim"—
(ialta^nx*

ManorCan-

—

Mapco too——

“

Kfriott .—— '

—

Mrshl McLn

Marvel—--
Mas»ta2rr--
Massmutubtap
MatteUnc———

-

Maytag tap-

—

H7H40B75—
—39

=sM
=3®
^1_2.125

“"Hj8.75

mjMg
28.75

SoutoemCo

61

87.75

40375
-67825

2925
B75

43376
-2T<125

FRANKFURT

AltonAG
BAS?
ato-r-T
Cuavnanbartr

.

1380 *10
—85.15 *0.15

—6005 42
90 *0

SUiN.6na1W—..

SouthwAflnes—Souther AHnes.
SnlwetonBal
Spring inda

—

Deutsche Bank

.

OtwtoarBr —
HoeeW

1354 -145

993 +0.1

6115 -035
fill *1.73

—307 *005
__724 -S5

Meta*** -r~-
McDonn^W38 "

McSw*™—

1

Standard Frafe-

Smtoy Worts—
Sanatartetoer,

StorageJbdmol
Siratua Comp—
Sun America—
Sun Company—
Sunoaid—

»

41.75

13875
41376

37.9 *04
!t35 *0

Somans —
Ubiawagen

.

99.15 -0.1

1108 *15

SCX5«£ SAPCOMSTOCK (OATEWUfWI

in local currendos

TASE ROUNDUP

Koor, Elco lead

market to new high
Mishtanim

292.63 0 .19%

By ROBERT DANIEL

Stock indexes rose lo records yes-

terday, led by holding companies

Koor Industries Lid. and Elco

Holdings Ltd, developer Industrial

Buildings Ltd and turbine-producer

Ormat Industries Ltd.

The Maof Index of25 most-traded

shares rose 021 percent to 300.71.

The Mishtanim Index of 100 issues

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar NIS 3.4010 -0.41%

Sterling NIS &5G23 + 0.08%

Mark NIS 1.9842 + 0.67%

NYSE STOCKS

Bcdtoesi

Share mowmenls
1091

Unchanged Advances

volume up UniOOffst 283872
Votome down fin lOOCTs! 14511!

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

Las: Change
as.- *4i.rFTSE 100 J68S.7 -41.7

Tokyo NB*a 202218 -25 1

8

gwaBwaWamria jS978i -H7
Hong Kong Hang Seng index. 14055.1 0

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Pound spot

SepJuhre ICME) —
Dmaric spd..—— ~
Saxtaure (CME) —
SriWC SpotShare spot

SepJulure (CME)
Ybn; S(X>1

Sop-tutaiG (CME)

CanDto spot

Sep.toBire (CMEi ,—...

AusDIr spot

SepW (CME]

F-hanc spot —F-hanc spot

li Lira; spot

Nig: spot

AlflShfg: spot

Rand spot

ECU: root

Bonos SepJuue
Sand P SepJulure

Last

18377
1832

1.7067

05898
1.4382

0.7033

11186
_ -0.00897

1

13882
0.7255

0.7615
0.7625

5.7635

1683
18187
12.0192

4803
1.1403

110.79

8732

Ctenge
*0.0053
*0.0034

-08195
*0.0065

0013
*08059
-126
•0800122
08052
-08024

•08003
-08006
-085
-185
-08311
-0.1028

•0821
•0811
-02
•IS

US COMMODITIES

Cocoa (JuO (CEC] 1430

Conee (ju) (CEO 2513
Sugar no.11 (JuO (CEC)——.1145
Wheal (JuO IC80T) —3875
Soybean (Jifl (CBOn 811

Orange Uca pul)(CEC] .719

Crude« IgW (JuQfCEC) 1888

LONDON COMMODITIES

Last

Cocoa (JifltLCEl 1002

take {Juq 0XE) 1890

Brenl crude ai LMHlp E) ——1756

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Gold: 5j»t-

S#rer. spol_

Lasi Change
_344 *055
.481 -082

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Las Change

GeW (An) 34M *07
Siver (Jd] - .

4 74 8843
PUhxm(JuQ 451.1 -58

Patexftim (Jun) 2098 .-4.1

tkgtvgrade coppre (Jul) 1.1755 -O.0W

LONDON METAL FIXES

Last Change

Goto AM b 34185 *085
GcUPMb 34485 *025
saver b 481.4 -88

Marth In paerthesra agnate conbaa exp. date

[Spot market bringsm him sproximatmy

2330 tonal tone. AI ottiera are dosing quotes.)

SOURCE S8P COMSTOCK (DATE 9%WNS7)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS \*IA

COMPUTES 3^"STEM3 LDirfED
KxnuBS KAtmtssAS'CE n supper

Foreign finanral data courtesy of

CommStock TradingU
Futures. Options,

Stocks, Bonds

andMutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda SL, Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

TeL 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be Inaccurate. The

Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.03. 81, Jerusalem

91000

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Stock broking

I-AjUit} A: macro research

Money management

Corporate finance

FA-phoi-.e: uT2. t
).

;)5S5S77

Civ a72, ,i.'0>:5^ ii6

L-VLai. HXL74. !D«M compu^r-uveam

Maof

300.71 0 .21%

added 0.19% to 29163.
Asher Seta, portfolio manager at

Elgar, has already started to look ai

the prospects for the Consumer Price

Index for May, to be announced
Sunday, and interest rates, which the

central bank set toward the end of
the month.

“If the CPI will be above 0.9^ and
interest rates won’t go down" stocks

could get hurt, he raid. “So far, cir-

cumstances are good for the market.

The peace process is getting into the

positive side again.”

The most-active issue was Bank

Leumi. which traded NIS 13.7 mil-

lion of shares.

Across the exchange, NIS 258.9m.

of shares traded. That’s 15ft above

the month's daily average of NIS

226m. About seven issues rose for

every three that fell.

Koor rose to NIS 318.74 as

the securities firm Ilanot Batucha

said the stock trades 25^ below its

asset value.

Elco. with retailing and consumer
products interests, jumped 2.75% to

32.42. Industrial Buildings added

2.5ft to6jQ8. (Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Signs ofEMU chaos
alarms Euro markets

LONDON (Reuter) - French

and German shares were badly

shaken yesterday by renewed mar-

ket fears over European economic
and monetary union (EMU), while

the franc and dollar also weak-

ened.

The worries were triggered

when France’s new Socialist-led

government called for a “period of

reflection” on a pact limiting bud-

get deficits of countries that join a

single European currency.

“This all begs the question -

how is the euro going to be

achieved?," said one. Frankfurt

share dealer. “One thing is sure, if

people really start to worry about

this, there will be chaos in the

markets.” he added.
Analysts said the French

demand, which amounted to a

delay in the timetable for ratifica-

tion of the so-called stability pact,

added more uncertainty to the cre-

ation of the euro, but did not spell

the end of EMU.
The Paris Bourse, which was

trading lower before the com-
ments, slid to 2.2 percent down
but then rebounded off its lows
and ended with a loss of just 1.2

percent, down 33.05 points at

2 ,686 .20 .

WALL STREET REPORT

Blue chips break more records
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Wall

Street's blue chip stocks closed

results, the Dow Jones industrial

average gained 42.72 points to end

higher yesterday, extending their at 7,478.50 for its second consecu-

gain into record territory follow- five record finish. The Nasdaq
.L.n. 1 in nnint ri,A inrlov orirlpH 7 T) nninls in

ing Friday's sharp 130-point rise.

According to early, unofficial

index added 7.32 points to

1.412.16.

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 oer line, including VAT.at NIS 28.08 per line, including VAT.

Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per Hne, including

VAT, per month.

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography from

the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:the Museum collection. Lucian F

selection of works. Tzvi Hecken

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israeli artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary

Israeli art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shtomo Ben-David and AmonMount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from_

Bronfman in Center. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9. 23,

26, 28. For info, call 5882819.
HADASSAR Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations. Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-

6416333, 02-6776271.

Ben-David, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Tu

10 ajn.-10 p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Meyertioff Art Education Center, TeL

6919155-8.

TEL AVIV
HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Tuesday, June 10

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Holim Clafij, Straus

A. 3 Avtodori, 670-6660; Balsam, Salah

e-Din, 627-2315; Shuafat, Shuafat

Pftuah, 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 9

am to midnighL

Upper Nazareth: Cbi Pharm, Lev

Hair Mai. 657-0468. Open 6 pm to

ii p.m.

Road, 581-0108; Dar Aldawa, Herod’s

Gate, 628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Lev Hair, 69 Ahad Ha'am,

566-0878; Barmy, 174 Dfcengofl, 522-

2386.
Fte’anana-Kfar Sava: Merkaz
Ra’anana, 120 Ahuza Ra'anana, 760-

3798.
Netanya: Hasharon mall, Herzl, 861-

7766.
Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada. 862-2289.

Krayot area: Kupat Hollm Clafit

Zevulun, 192 Derech Akko. Wryat

Bialik. 878-7818.

Harzliya: Ctai Pharm, Beit Merkazim. 6
Maskit (air. Sderoi Hagafim). Heratiya

Pituah, 955-8472, 955-3407. Open 9

a.m. to midnighL
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev

Ha'ir Mall, 657-0468. Open 9 am to 3
p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (Interred,

ophthalmology, ENT); Hadassah Em
Kerem (surgery, obstetrics); Hacfeissah

ML Sa»us (orthopedics); Bikur Hdrm

TelAvtv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pecfiatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniaao.

POLICE ioo

FIRE 102

FIRST AID ioi
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) m most parts of the

country. In addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (Engfish) in most parts of the

country. In adtfition:

DUTY HOSPITALS
1

Jerusalem: Bikur Hotim (Internal,

obstetrics, ENT); Shaare Zedek
(surgery, orthopecfics. pediatrics);

Hadassah Ein Kerem (ophthalmology).

Tet Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pecfiatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado.

country. In adotion:

In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (Engfish) in most pails of the
country. In addition:
A&hciar B55T333 Klar Sava' 8902222
AfJtoatan 6551332 Nahartya* 9912333
Beersheba* 6274767 Neianya* 6604444
Beil Shemesh 6523133 PetahTkva- 9311111

Dan Region' 5793333 RehouQT 9451333
Eilar 6332444 Risnon- 9642333
Ha fa* 8512233 Salad 6920333
Jerusalem" 6523133 TdAwnr 5480m
Kamuer 9985444 Tberias- 6792444

Wednesday; June 11

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gate, 628-

3898; (evening) Center Pharm, 20 Yad

Harutzim, 673-1475; (day and evening)

Balsam, Salah e-Din, 627-2315;

Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Dar
Aldawa, HerocTs Gate, 628*2058.

Tel Aviv; Superpharm GimeL i

Ahimeir, Ramat Aviv Glmel, 04l-7l7l;

"Uofifle Imansjw Cars Unil (VOCU) service in

(he arm. aroma ttiadodi-

Ahva. 169 Dizengoff, 522-4717. Tfil 1

a.m. Thursday: Rharma Daf
JatxXInsky, 125 bn Gvirol, 546*2040.

HD midnight: Superpharm Ramat Aviv,

40 Einstein, 641*3730; London
Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hamelech, 696-0115.

Ra'anarta-Kfar Sava: (day) Clal

Pharm, 114 Ahuza, Ra'anana, 741-

0211; (evenkng) Hadarim, Yoseftaf. Kfar

Sava, 76&-2520.
Netanya: Hanassl, 36 Waizmann, 882-
3639.
HaHa: Hadas, 53 Horev, 826*2673-
Krayot area: Kupat Hofim Clafit

Zevulun, 192 Derech Akko, Kiryat

Biafik. 878-7818.
HerzUya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkazim. 6
Maskit (cnr. Sdero! Hagafim), Herzliya

Medical help for tourists (In English)
177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information in case of

poisoning.

Ban - Emotional First Aid -120i,
also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv
546-1111 (children/youth 546-0739),
Rishon Lesion 956-6661/2. Haifa 867*
2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862*5110, Karmiel 988-8770, Kfar

Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center for Retiglous Women
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-
dentiality guaranteed.

Wizo hotlines for battered women
02-6514111, 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian), 07-637-6310, 08-855-05Q6
(also in Amharic).
R^e Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel
Aviv 523-4819, 544-0191 (men),
Jerusalem 626-5558, Haifa 853-0533
Slat 633-1977.

wuaw.
Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02*24-7676).

auW»nsBr
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Sampras,
face uncertain

Gustavo Kuerten prepares to serve to Sergi Bruguera during the French Open final which the Brazilian won in straight sets. otcau)

Guga’ is all the rage
Brazilian Kuerten adds samba beat to French Open lore

PARIS (Reuter) - Pete Sampras
and Martina Hingis will sweep
through the gates at Wimbledon
this month wondering ifthe world
oftennis will ever recover its equi-

librium following a French Open
which defied logic right to the

end.

Gustavo Kuerten's stunning tri-

umph in the men's final in Paris,

not to mention Iva Majoli’s suc-

cess over Hingis the previous day,

will not count for much when the

newly-crowned champions
attempt to win a match on grass

for the first time in their careers at

the All England Club.
But if the odds on the pair

repeating their Roland Garros suc-

cess in London are about the same
as the French voting to adopt fish

and chips as their national dish,

the Paris experience was unset-

tling for both world number ones.

Hingis, in particular, now knows
she can take nothing for granted if

she wants to build a grand slam
career record to compare with her

predecessors Steffi Graf and
Monica Seles.

The 16-year-old should enjoy
plenty of marvellous days into the

next millennium but Saturday's

women's final was definitely not

one of them. She blamed Majoli 's

6-4, 6-2 win on tiredness, yet the

Croat was among those who felt

there was not much physically

wrong with her opponent.

“I blew she was confident but I

also knew she jnotui

able,” said Majol^ow fifth m the

world despite neverlaving won a

match at Wimbledon*! two previ-

ous visits. *

Majoli is now concentrating on

her first hurdle af .Wimbledon

where the grass is io alien she

joked she would have to spend the

next two weeks eating it as prepa-

ration. ' yi

-My nexr dream is to wm my
first round match at

Wimbledon...fve never won a

match there in the juniors, the

doubles or the singles.” she said.

“I'm prepared to die on court at

Wimbledon just to Win that first

round.” ...
Beyond that, Majoli feels she is

now ready to threaten the estab-

lished elite, many of whom are

showing increasing signs of

strain.

“I know Martina is number one

and there is also Steffi and Monica

but I feel I can fight with them for

first place.” Majoli insisted. “I

think I’m ready. That's my next

goal.”
” Sampras, meanwhile, will have

watched Kuerten’s 6-3, 6-4, 6-2

success with distinctly mixed feel-

ings.

His dreams of winning the

French title for the first time

looked closer to reality than ever

until a stomach bug fatally weak:
ened his resistance in his third

round encounter with Sweden’s

Magnus Norman, a .result'which

helped propel Belgian .qualifier

Filip Dewulf into a semifinal with

Kuerten.

On most surfaces on most days,

Sampras might expect to have too

much power for the Brazilian but

is prone to attracting sudderrprob-

lems when the horizon looks com-
pletely clear.

He will still be regarded as

favorite to collect his' third

Wimbledon title in four years but

there were subtle hints from the

likes of Pat Rafter, \vMark
philippoussis and • Yevgeny
Kafelnikov that he maybeforced

to work harder than ever. .

'

Goran Ivanisevic, a first round

loser in Paris, also remains more
than capable offollowing Majoli’s

lead and completing a:motaNe
Croatian double' butKuertenis not .

expecting to succeed Bjorn Borg
in 1980 as die last man to win the

French and Wimbledon in the

same year. ’
. ;

“It’s a great feeling but I’m not
thinking too much -about ..the

future,” admitted the. colourful

Brazilian, 'preparing .for his .first

appearance in the main draw atrbe

All England Chib
"For Wimbledon '2.. have to

change my clothes but that will

not be my biggest problem. I’ll go .

there to leamahd, if I’m lucky, to

win some rounds.” _

.

The next threat to Sampras,: it

seems, willdie elsewhere.

PARIS CAP) - Two weeks ago, most people

had never heard of Gustavo Kuerten. Guess
what? The 20-year-old Brazilian nicknamed
"Guga” is a Grand Slam champion.

Kuerten routed Sergi Bcuguera 6-3. 6-4. 6-2

Sunday to win the French Open and become the

lowest ranked player (Mo.' 66) to capture a Grand
Slam tide.

The victory capped one of the most improba-

ble tournaments in Grand Slam history. with a
player coming out of nowhere to beat three for-

mer French Open champions en route to lus first

tour-level victory of any kind.

Kuerten is the first Brazilian man to win a

Grand Slam, and only the third unseeded player

to win the French Open, following Marcel
Bernard in 1946 and Mats Wilander in 1982.

Kuerten had never advanced past a quarterfi-

nal in any tour-level event and was playing only

the 49th match ofhis career. Three weeks ago, he
was playing - and winning - a small-time satel-

lite tournament fan Curitiba, Brazil.

Yet, Kuerten sailed through a field decimated

by upsets, beating former champions Thomas
Muster (1995), Yevgeny Kafelnikov (1996) and
Bruguera (1993, 1994) along die way.

Kuerten’s victory followed Saturday’s surprise

in the women’s final, where No. 9 Iva Majoli

stunned Martina Hingis in straight sets to

become the lowest seeded Grand Slam champi-
on of die Open era.

Urged on by bis grandmother, Olga, and other

family and friends, pumped up by chants of "Gu-
Ga! Gu-Gal”
Kuerten played a virtually flawless match,

seemingly oblivious to the grandeur of the occa-

sion, grinning throughout.

”1 did every shot perfectly,” he said. “Today
was my best match of die tournament. I didn't

think, ‘Wow, it's a final and 1 have to win.’ I just

play like I practice. 1 was pretty relaxed."

The match lasted 1 hour, 50 minutes, the

fastest final since 1980 when Bjorn Borg beat

Vitas Gerulaitis in 1:46.

Kuerten bowed deeply to Borg, the six-lime

French Open champion who presented him with

the trophy. He also embraced Guillermo Vilas,

winner in 1977, before holding up die cup and
kissing it.

"It was the first time I really believed dial I

had won,” Kuerten said.

He dedicated the victory to his father, who
died while umpiring a tennis match when
Kuerten was 8 years old.

'Tie was the person I really loved and I miss

him a lot,” Kuerten said. "This trophy and this

tournament goes to hint, and V in ssire he's really

happy right now."

An hour after die match, a samba band struck

up Brazilian rhythms inside the Roland Garros

complex, with fans chanting, “Gu-Ga! Gu-Ga!”
Kuerten emerged on a balcony with his coach,

Larri Passes. He struggled to pop open a bottle of
champagne before spraying the bubbly over his

fans.

.
“1 neverwot a tide - that’s why I don’t know

how to open champagne ” he said.

Hailing from the seaside town ofFlorianopolis
in the southern Brazilian state of Santa Caterina,

Kuerten is a scrawny 6-foot-3 surfing enthusiast

who looks as ifhe could have walked straight off

die beach.

Dressed from head to toe in die colors of

Brazil, he wore a blue and yellow shirt, blue

shorts, yellow socks, blue shoes and a checkered

bandana. The only white in his outfit was a small

stripe down the side of his shorts.

“I think for Wimbledon, I have to change my
clothes, maybe," he said.

Bruguera, the lowest seed at No. 16. is one of

die strongest clay-court players of his generation.

But Sunday, be was helpless as Kuerten dictated

die points, moving him from side to side, step-

ping in to knock off winners. Kuerten's biggest

weapon was his forehand.

“He played an outstanding match,” Bruguera

said. "Maybe I wait for him to give me die

match, and lie went for die match."

By the fifth game of the match, when he broke

for the first time, Kuerten started skipping

between points, pumping his fist and hopping

back into position.

Kuerten broke Bruguera six times, twice in

each set. while losing his own serve only once.

He lost only four points on serve until he was
broken for die only time midway through die

second set

The key moment came in the ninth game of
the second set at 4-4.

With Kuerten serving, he faced three break

points and saved all three to win the game.

Energized, he ran to his chairfor die changeover.

“That was the worst pan in die match forme,"

Kuerten said.

"But I really was calm and I went for big

shots.” The game seemed to deflate Bruguera.

Kuerten broke him in die next game to close the

set with a forehand winner.

In the third set, Kuerten convened two identi-

cal backhand drop shots that were so well dis-

guised. so perfectly placed, that Bruguera didn’t

even move for either of them. That put Kuerten

up 4-2.

Two games later, Kuerten broke-again to close

die match, with Bruguera netting a backhand
approach shot on the final point.

Kuerten bent over, then held up his arms, as

his friends and family hugged each other wildly

in the guest box. His mother unfurled the red,

green and white state flag of Santa Caterina.

Kuerten earned $695,448 - nearly three times

his career earnings of $284,778. He said the

money would go into his savings.

“I just have all that I need right now,” he said.

“1 mean, my life is perfect even before this tour-

nament. I have eveiything that I need.”

Sr

; ZAGREB; (Reuter) - Croatia’s press hailed their., tennis. ^Because thatSatui™-,

neW'sporfinghero Iva Majoli yesterday after her fri- ' andGoatian tertnis woe mscrroM m spw iii^jryT

uxttph In'the French Open on Saturday made her the bocj}&t^j£fesnik reported from Baris. '&***
: v. •. -1

first Croatian winner ofa Grand Siam' singles title. . .• Papas reported ^^.foat.'Rpesident
1

. ‘Tva’s victory at Roland Garros was the most had sent congratulations to Mapiiforher? _

beautiful tango in Paris. It was the first tango she victory,”-.on .behalf-jof -all, tbe:.Croatiari public,'add
1

.,

danced at Grand Slam tournaments but it will not be ,
personally.: , V-

dteJasL^ihedaily Vjesmk^aid. .
The ory

All the dailies splashed pictures of ah exuberant from the ;
'M

* in a ffower-patierned dress'after upset-
= *+

i ting-w^rhdNo.1 Martina Hingis.,holding the heavy
k
winner’s oip that she so surprisingly captured.

.

.' ' .ft&mediately after her victory Croatian television

s dto^ed several minutes offilm replaying the best

. moments of the match, with shots of her jubilant

mother and friends and close-ups of’her unbeEev-
ing smile after'Hingis netted the last ball of the

match.-

. “After Iva Majoli's triumph at Roland Garros on
Saturday nothing will everbe diesame for Croatian

* her.j&iriily.

StKilda,
MELBOURNE (AP) - The

Adelaide Crows took a 33-point

first-quarter lead Sunday en route

to a 52-point win over Melbourne
in an Australian Football League
Australian Rules football match.

The Crows won their third

straight road game, defeating

Melbourne 14.13 (97) to 5.15

(45).

In the other Sunday match,
SLKilda’s Robert Harvey collected

35 possessions in the Saints' sur-

prise 16-point victory over West
Coast, 13.11 (89) to 11.7(73).

Sydney rediscovered its

form on its way to a 35-point win
over rookie club Port A<fclaide »n
Saturday. The Swans oi^mlscfied
and out-ran Port fronrii^mrtito
run out winners 10. 1 6 {76) to 4. 1

7

(41 } and record just their second
road win of the season.

Essendon lost its fifth straight

match and seven of its past eight,

dropping a 17.22 (124) to 13.13

(91) decision to Hawthorn,

.

The Western Bulldogs continued
their resurgence with a 21 -point
victory over second-placed

Geelong. The Bulldogs won .14,12'

(96) to 11.9 (75).

On Friday, Richmond celebrated

Robert Walls' 600th appearance'as

a player and coach with a six-point

win over Collingwood. In front'of
more than 70,000 fans, the Tigers,

who last week lost to last-plice

Melbourne, won 11.11 (77) to

10.11(71).

Yesterday, North Melbourne
15.15 (105) def. Fremantle 1 2!7

179) and Carlton 12.12 (S4) def.

Brisbane Lions 9.9 (63) to". com-,
plete the holiday schedule.

"

Hardwood ‘HailMary’

Stockton’s full-court pass to Malone
gives Jazz shot in the arm

BULLS AT BAY - Utah’s Greg Ostertag (r) attempts to block a shot by Chicago’s Ron
Harper. The Jazz won 78-73 to square the series at two games apiece. (Revien

NEW YORK (AP) - The Chicago Bulls learned the

hard way what complacency has in common with

Stocklon-to-Malone. Drop your guard for the tiniest

moment and - BAM! - both will go back-door against

you.

That was exactly what happened Sunday night with
44 seconds left in Game 4 of the NBA Finals in Salt

Lake City. Michael Jordan took a jumper and missed.

His backcourt mate at die time, Steve Kerr, slid under-

neath the basket instead of rotating back on defense.

John Stockton rebounded the ball, spotted soulmate

Karl Malone running the floor and let fly with a long,

arching pass.

It went over Scottie Pippen, past Toni Kukoc and
just beyond the reach of Jordan, desperately racing

back to cover Malone.

“I know it will play over and over in my mind, like

I could have got that pass,” Jordan said. “But 1 was
off-stride. I didn’t have the momentum to go up and
get it"

Malone did. After rushing out to try and block
Jordan's jumper, he put his Nad down and simply kept

on running. The small act of faith was rewarded when
Stockton's pass reached him in foil stride.

Malone convened the layup and put Utah ahead for

good, 74-73.

The bafl wasn’t in the air for more than a second or
two. But it was long enough to become the signature

play for two men who have executed it unselfishly a
few thousand times in die dozen years they've been
together.

The amazing thing is not that it worked. And the rea-

son for that is that Stockton and Malone have never
tired of trying to perfect their combination. There are

any number of variations to the pass - sometimes
Malone comes off screens to get the ball, sometimes
he picks and then rolls. Usually they run it over short-

er distances, and in tighter quarters. But never on a
bigger occasion.

"I’ll remember it forever," Malone said, “ft had to be
the perfect pass.”

Leaving home up two games to none, the Bulls said
all the right things for public consumption. They
insisted anybody who thought they were going to U.iah
expecting a coronation should have their head exam-
ined.

“We realized this was not over when we left
Chicago," Pippen said. “We know how good: they -play
at home.” Whether they believed it then,' ifafe series is
tied 2-2 and everybody on the Chicago side of the ball
now understands they are actually playing a'gafoct

someone else - that it is not only the Bulls that can
beat the Bulls.

"We came here to win one game, and if we play like

we did tonight, we will win the next game,” Chicago
coach Phil Jackson said.

That remains to be seen. Last year in the final round,
the Bulls dropped two games in Seattle, but the losses
turned out to be nothing more than a lapse on
Chicago's part Once they got the fragile, self-centered

SuperSonic s back in Chicago, all doubts were quickly
erased. • ; y. .

Utah, on the other hand, looks poised, opportunistic
and more confident the longer it is allowed tosharcthe
stage. ; ..*%

Naturally, everybody is looking to Jordan -trifrasl-

Chicago out - no matter that such thinkingis-prObably
to blame for nearly every one of the Bulls' losses. Hfi

nearly did it one more time Sunday night,' butJordan’s
attempt at a game-tying 3-pointer bounced1out
Afterward, he talked about being mortar, dBout not

being able to score 60 points cm- hit the big &iot night
in and night out. His biggest assignment ‘come
tomorrow night might be convincing his feammztfes
not to wait to see him proved mortal agairu '•?*-

"I anticipate this team,” he said, “will tea&iSoiCs

crunch time.” They better. Before someon#
knocking at die back door again.

South Africa
close in on
France ’98
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter).

South Africa stung Zambia with two
quick goals as they moved a step

closer to next year's finals in France -

with a 3-0 World Cup qualifying
win on Sunday.

'

The African champions, seeking
their first appearance in fee.finalv
now need to beat Congo iri their

final qualifier at home next monthto
make sure of a trip to France. /
Goals from Helman Mkhalele and

Phil Masinga in the first ldramotes .

effectively ended the Zambian cbal- ..
-

lenge and their World Cup hopes.
Mark Williams added a third after

74 minutes to seal South Africa’s

victory. -
.

."

Mkhalete gave die bon» team the-

perfect start after nine minutes when - .

he was allowed to runatfee -

Zambian defense and fife -bome';
from foe edge of the penalty area-
The winger then turned jprovider.

for the second goal wheoauleflec- .

tion landed at Mkhalrie's feCCand
played the perfect square bail for

Masinga to tuck awayj. 5
.

V

'

' ’

•

Zambia fought gallantly,'for much
of the match but were mjabietofintl

:

a way through a SoutlriAfrica? ;

defence expertly marshaDediy cap-

tain Lucas Radebe. "Y ;

Andrew Tembo came closest; ®o

puling one back fbrZanilnafrutfos
flying header midway throdifr''v®
second half was just TtivStL-'v*
Williams ended the bome'jtims'

anxiety wife a close-insb<a tifii hit

the post before going in.fof’SOTtfa

Africa’s third.

-
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Test is one for the record books

>* inten^ear

•*i ** mon>ing provided Mie if
;

>

• • tomaoc stans to the seriesAwSL-
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•;•••. *e boundary off paceman : Glenn-'
:
McGrath and leg spinner Shane Wamejoifi®--'

•

-J .^ter Bigland’s 350 and 400, and, p&ifcbg-
-^- .Whine's flipper, he cracked the world's 'besr
:

’ wnstsfrinner to the point boundary to bnn&up’.
. *f J»is historic 200. 7

- *

' ^Htesain became oniy the seventh
; •. Englishman to score s double hundred against

.-Australians and the first since David-
«;• OoweTs flamboyant 2i5 on the same ground

; in-1985. •

^SERVED CONGRATliLATIONS - Australian captain Mark Taylor shakes the hand of his conterpart, Mike Atherton
After England won the first Test at JEdgbaston on Sunday. iKcuict)

vowm_s namooyant 2 i 3 on the same ground • much pressure Mark has been under, and for

: . , _ ..' hini to puli this off just shows you what kind
-.^Witn urahair. lhorpe. wnc scored his fiW» of guy he is.“ said Australian coach Geoff
jest century ana third against the Australians, Marsh.

.

he shared a record 228-run partnership for the
fptidh wicket, all but sealing Australia’s fete
alter.it ted been dismissed for a paltry 1 18.

v
-

;
Hussain and Thorpe broke a 59-year-old

fourth-wicket Ashes record. Eddie Payntcr
and Walter Hammond had scored 222 runs at

'

Lord’s in 1938.

Behind 360 runs, the hardened- Australians
were down, but noL out

“It wasjust a great innings and showed a ton

of guts." With his determined seven-hour
effort Taylor won the rare distinction of scor-

ing a century in the first Test of each of his

Ashes tours here, adding to his 136 at

Headingley in 1 989 and his i 24 at'Manchester
in 1993.

Thylor's key partner in Australia's come-
back was Greg Bk welt, with whom he shared

: -Incredibly, skipper Mark Taylor played The a 1 94-run second-wicket stance,
innings of his. life under unrivaled pressure^-/ The free-scoring Biewett went from 70 to
scoring a defiant 129. it was his 15th TfcftjAh^, fourth Test hundred in 17 ballsand reached
died and his firstThst hundred in 25 innings.- /'.it with three fours off as many deliveries.

“I don’t think anyone really knows .how ^ In another rare milestone, Blewett's century

made him the first Australian to score a hun-
dred in his first three Ashes Tests.

By lunch Sunday skeptics may have been
thinking that England's best two days of crick-
et this summer had already come and gone.

But Darren Gough mirrored his efforts of
the first innings and. with the assistance of fel-

low seamer Mark Ealham, ripped through the

Australian middle-order and had the tourists

ail out soon after tea. The last four Australian

wickets fell for 1

2

runs.

England captain and opening batsman Mike
Atherton, playing in his record-equaling 41st

Test as captain (level with Peter May), then

had the opportunity to make histoiy.

A win would give England a 1-0 advantage
in the Ashes for the first time in 10 years,

when Mike Gatting's tourists won in Brisbane

before going on to win the series 2-1 . The win-

ners of the first Test in the last five series has

gone on 10 win the Ashes.

Victory, following England's 2-0 triumph in

New Zealand, would also give England three

consecutive wins for the first time since 1 991 -

92 when they beat West Indies, Sri 1-anka and
New Zealand.

Chasing 118 to win, Atherton raced to his

32nd half-century, and in the process passed

5,000 Test runs in 68 Tests. When his vice-

captain Alec Stewart crunched Wame to the

cover boundary for the winning runs, the

ecstatic Edgbaston crowd flooded the field

Slewan grabbed a stump or two as a

memento. The crowd sang and chanted “Eng-
er-land. Eng-er-land.” It was as if the series,

not just one match, had already been won.

Viko Hadad to coach Bnei Yehuda
Bnei Yehuda announced yesterday that the club has chosen Viko

Sr ** “Pco,nil,S soccer season.
Hadad akes over from Boaz Sulami, who resigned last month fol-

lowing a dispute over the National League club's budset and its abil-

jjy
competitive unit by hiring top-class players. Hadad

will start work at the Haukva Quarter ground today. Ori Lewis

Bayern: Man Utd want defender Babbel
MUNICH (Reuter) - Bayern Munich manager Uli Hoeness con-

firmed yestendby he had received an offer from English premier
league champions Manchester United for defenderMarkm Babbel.
Hoeness said they were having talks about Babbel and a deci-

sion was expected in the next few days over a possible deal that
German press reports have put at 14 million marks (£5 million.)
Asked to confirm reports German league champions Bayern

were negotiating Babbel s transfer. If Babbel goes to Manchester
United it would mark the third transfer from Bayern, who
clinched a record 14th German league title just over a week ago.
Germany striker Juergen Klinsmann has already signed for

Italy's Sampdoria and German international wine-back Christian
Ziege is joining Italy's AC Milan.

Quinnell third injured Lion to go home
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) - Welsh number eight Scott

Quinnell became the third injured British Lion to be sent home in
the space of a week yesterday after a recurrine eroin injury ended
his tour of South Africa.

“Sadly, Scon is the third player - after Paul Grayson and Doddy
Weir — that we ve had to send home from this tour in only one
week,” Lions media liaison officer Bob Burrows said yesterday.
Quinnell, who had impressed in his early tour appearances, was

a front runner with England’s Tim Rodber for the number eight
berth in the upcoming Test series against South Africa.

LOCAL SCENE

Kobi Hacham wins
national golf title

Anstralmseek to

conjure Wame magic
BIRMINGHAM (Reuter) -

Australia’s priority after being

trounced by; England thp. first

Ashes Test is to get Static Warne
into match-n'inning shape far Hoe

season’s showpiece al^Lord^s. •

Warned .yvrist spth is such>crii-

; : riaTekarienrm ^tsiraliasTahadr r

• th^^teriiicw'-key- sari tcJhe tour.

.' itisiniperafiyeheis bowfingroore
;

- -
. incisively-m the second Test starting

alcrid^'straditionalheadquaiteis

in 10 days time.

Much; of the louring team’s work-

in- the two thnee-^ay matches

between now and the Lord's Test -
against Nottinghamshire and county

eban^rions- Leicestershire - will

almost certainly be devoted to

improving the ocrrormance of the

attedkasawbplc.
• Australia’s' bowler? suffered

'heavy punishment as England

shrugged off an uncertain start with

positive batting on their way to a

miterWkJcfit victor)’ oti the fourth

day here ai Edgbaston on Sunday

: Warne .look 'one. for HO in 35

ovefs-in the first innings while the

pace bowling burden fell on Glenn

McGrath and -Michael Kasprowicz

after Jason Gillespie broke down

with a hamstring problem alter nc

. bowled only 10 overs.

•’ Injuries to; Gillespie ana Andy

Bichel prompted the tour manage-

ment to seek a pace bowling rein-

- forcement, and the selectors chore
‘

. Paul ReiffeL who is due to join the

Tarty today.
-

Reififel is a proven performer in

English conditions, having finished

loprof Australia's Test averages in

the last Ashes series here in i993

when he took 19 wickets at 20.84 m
.three Teas. _ . _

Australian captain Mark lay tor,

having ended his form crisis with a

courageous 1 29 in the second

innings, believes his side can now

focus cm producing improved rorm

all round. . „ .

“It's not the time for panic, ne

said. “We’ve got to work out ways

Shearer, Ronaldo come
face to face for first time

PARIS (Reuter) - Alan Shearer, the wodd’s most

expensive footballer, and Ronaldo, the player poised

xfo dispossess hini of that title. play against each other

*fbr. dte first time wheri Ehglaid meet Brazil in.the.

/Tbumbf .
. . . „

^The cloS^tlteyfteyecptire befrae'is ;^hen ttey

.
spraffime tbgetiter uiXisbcjn oilier this year.to col-

teenhear awards after Ronaldo, 20, was named the

WotW Pteyerof the Year and Shearer, 26,-was voted

third hi pofl taken among the world's national team
managers and coaches. Liberian George Weah fin-

idied.secOTd.

Interestingly, England coach Glenn Hoddleyoted
for Ronaldo, Shearer and Weah in that order.

.. “He\a very nice, oniin«y down to earth iad whd
'seems able to hamlle all of the fame and adulation.

;
coming his way in a very level-headed way,” Shearer,

sakibfRonaldo recently. .......

player though isn’t it ? But they must have faith in

him or else they wouldn't be doing it

“He is very strong, very fast and has a good first

touch and can run from the halfway line, beat three

or four defenders and stick the ball in the back ofthe

net
• '
“Although he is so young he is already at one of

the biggest clubs in the world and can only become
a trigger and bigger name.
*T am looking forward to pteyfog against him. It is

always good playing against tire best opposition and

to compare yourself.’' Shearer and Ronaldo have

each scored one goal in foe Tonmoi, with Shearer

grabbing England's late winner against France on
‘ Saturday raid Ronaldo scoring with an excellent solo

goal in foe 3-3 draw against Italy on Sunday.

Shearer’s goal was his Iltb in his last 11 interna-

tionals and the 16th in his 34 England appearances.

OCT •FSORTS - A dejected

Shane Warne despairs at his

inability to win the battle

against England’s bastsraen.

* •••• (Reuter)

to do the.' job better.’' England's

buoyant team, having won the open-

ingTbst.of an Ashes series for the

first., time since 1986-87, are

' “We spent, most of the day togethei; talking-abow ’ Ronaldo has played 20 times for Brazil and scored

fife as you do. ahd-fopfoall. I Sited hun/*- And 13 times.

.
Ronaldo paid Shearer foie highest compiimeat when . .- The style of the two men is not entirely dissimilac

Ik said; “My ambition is to do for my c<Kmtry what Bmh use their strength to create room and time for
J

.Alari Shearer does for his' - score important goals
. themselves, both have an innate sense of where foe

.
regularly-' •••, • • V . •. goal is, and both, are blessed with the talent to exploit
"

' “Everyone has heaird of Alan Shearer, he is one of
.
foe chances that come their way.

• the great 'players hr -.the world today andbe-is^he .They differ mainly in their approach to goaL

/Standanf'^xi.. have .to judge youraelfby." And evwy-."._Ronaldo is full of running and willing to dribble

' one,interested in football has heard of Ronaldo too. •• foron^t a maze of defenders to score. Shearer uses

.-Barely ; 6tit
r
of his. teens, he is about to feave,.. mote guile, taking up portions while team mates

‘SaijdSna for JbfjerMfilanifcc a repcwM transfer fee; - behind him create the chances forhim to snap up.

-of£50. hx&fon ($81.6 million). That dwarfs foe £15 *
*T thmfc England have played very well to have

^miBion Newcastlc.Unifed paid BlackburnRoyers for ' won theTbumoi de France bating Italy and France”

Sheraeriasi sujjHner.. .
'

: added Ronaldo. “But 1 think we will show England

pdfteti^lcss adopting a level-headed \\ MSb^cr says: “I love having foetag’rfbeing the, (today) that we are the world champions and that we

five more Tests to I worid’sTnbst expensive playet bul re<i ds are made can bear them." Shearer, for one, might just have
jtftitn^Vwilh five more Tests to

•come* J;t
. Jpipfxpr*Hussain, vice-captain and

‘jW^fedie match for his test-best

2(g;'^id: “We are not getting car-

^ away, but this was a brilfiani

ti^efing.

“There are many people in that

dressing room who have been beal-

Australia in the past. We will

empy foe moment and drink some

champagne, but there is a long way

to go.
‘

**jt was a convincing win, but the

unpp^mce of this series is to judge

oaneftts-oa how far we have come

along as a team.”

[ . world ’s most expensive player;- but red. d

f to be broken. Its an awful lei erfmatey fi.;:

France looking

to bounce back
against Italy

Is are made can beat them." Shearer; for one, might just have

rayTorone
’

' something to say about that

By HEATHER CHMT

Kobi Hacham wan foe 36th nation-

al championships at Caesarea Golf
Gub with an exceptional four below
par301 from72 teles. Left in second

{dace was OrenGeri with 306.

Sheila Gillon won the women's
section with 30S, sending Tamar
Renassia into second place with 321

.

In the 36 hole category. Mike
Ossip won with 165 and Norma
Kaufman led the women's section

with 196.

One hundred and fifty golfers

from around the country competed.

Tennis: After nine rounds in foe

league, four teams have reached the

playoffs to be held in October. They
are Ramie Sports Gub, Irani Lod A,
Elitzur Kochav Yair and ASA Tel

Aviv. The teams sinking to the sec-

ond division are Maccabi North

Power and Maccabi Kfar

Hamaccabiah.

In the struggle for promotion are

Irani Lod B and Maccabi Kiryat Ona
This week's ATP Tour rankings

have Eyal Ran on 142, Oren

Motevassel on 185, Eyal Erlich on

207, Raviv Weidenfeld on 238 and

Nir Weigreen on 277.

Athletics: Lifing the national ath-

letic championships into the interna-

tional league will be a host of top-

class athletes. Alexander Golovsky

from Belarus, Europe’s No. 1 long

jumper (8.33m) will be competing

both in the long jump and in the

triple-jump event where his record

equals that of Rogel Nahum at

17.20m.
Also in foe triple-jump wfll be

Latvian champion Maurice Brozinsk

whose best distance this year is

1730m, one centimeter below his

personal best.

High jumper Yugoslav Dragon

CLASSIFIEDS
rates SSiNGS

Washington hosfe Open
BETHESDA, Ma. (Reuter) - It istite first-time

since 1 909 foat

ijtititaurt, mu. v—“ ^ us^teefl has ended on a one-

The US. Open has returned fo h s-
Venturi won here,

xoric Washington ana a tot of
Congressional's second

toiy can be expected to ««*»“*{
. wfoused and the champi-

<h« grand old Con^-o^ ««-
^p-yarf hole

Country Gub, where pr^iaenis
I7ih this year.

play md where history-ma^ng Blue Course is

Tiger Woods is seeking to wm tiie
- Open history at

second leg of golf's Graifo Slam,
fflb i^ioids,'but plays to only par

This year’s Open, in fact, nas
par-5s have been

aiready made histoiy- of sorts OS^b-daunting par-4s.

the decision to and
a

me
wift ^Congressional

s msh

onship on a par-3 note. wn ?
n ha

^ cui to no less than five

angered some traditionalism ^ ils sloping greens

including Ken Ventun, who won ^^ ^ n<? ane

the last Open playw at
f# have a lot 01 mn.

Congressional in 1964 in a mem-
-foe weather is not

orabte finish, surviving ^JS*add to the misery as n

heat and the last 36-hole nnishm ^ . chin
Open history- '>^Whfen dre championship starts

\?ntnri, then a 33-year-old 'i|^rt|ay ail eyes will be on

snuggling pro and now a televj-
3L.-4i:*far^ld Woods, who, as

sion^ommentator, and others - champion, has the

including most of Congressional* w become the first

’ members many of them membere
.vES^Jfoisiory to win foe ttroa-

aSftirKS 3,58
hole, a par-3 over water, to con

championship.

elude the Championship-

Congressioiiai in 19t>4 in a meni_

orable finish, surviving st««ing

heat and the last 36-hole nnish ^
Open history-

v^ir-old '’iWhfti

%nmn, then a 7te«i
struggling pro and now a tele 1

^

sion commentator, and others *&&&#
deluding mort of

Ccmgr^ionds

members, many of them member

PARIS (Reuter) - World Cup
hosts France can take inspiration

from Italy's performance against

Brazil to end the dress rehearsal for

foe 1998 finals on a high note.

France seek to bounce back from

defeat when they race the Italians in

foeir closing Toumoi dc France

match ai Parc des Princes tomorrow.

Italy drew 3-3 with world champi-

ons Brazil in Lyon on Sunday in a

superb match, the result handing the

tournament to England. I-0 winners

against France the previous night in

Montpellier.

But that defeat, too, could galva-

nize the French so they bow our of

foe Toumoi with a performance clos-

er to their 1 -1 draw with Brazil in the

opening match in Lyon last Tuesday.

'Perhaps we need that (defeat) to

relaunch ourselves,” said AC' Milan's

Christophs Dugany; one of several

strikers whom coachAime Jacquet is

hoping can resolve France’s prob-

lems ofa dearth of goals.

At Montpellier, France lost foeir

first home match since November

1993 when a shock loss to Bulgaria

in Paris denied them a place in foe

1994 World Cup finals.

Jacquet's team, in foe light of the

peformances of foeir three rivals in

ite tournament who have scored 10

goals between them, are still World

Dip outsiders.

Cfcsare Maldini's Italians, mean-

while, have recovered foeir standing

quickly after foe faux pas against

England, who beat them 2-0 in

Nantes on Wednesday.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 for 10 wonts
{minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35-10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 lor 10 words

(minimum),each additional word - nis
30.42.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90

for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43-29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555-75 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1 053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 105.30.

Rales are valid until AUG 31 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubttcaiton; lor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays; 12

noon, 2 days before publication) lor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

Jerusalem Area
;

RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 Of 4,

garden, basement, parking, long term, im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLL1
SIAN I. Tel 02-623-5595.

REHAVIA, 3.5 FURNISHED, balcony,

modern kitchen, AC. 3rd. S990. From
July. Tet 050-235-582(NS).

SALES
GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3

or 4, Basement, garden, immediate (no

commissions). DlVfROLLf SIANI. Tel.

02-561-2424.

JEWISH QUARTER, SELECTION of

fine homes. S25G.OOO - SI .500.000 M.

REALTY. Tef. 02-628-5521, 07-627-0011.

TALBIEH, BARGAINISSIMO! 7, luxu-

rious, gigantic, av conditioned, elevator,

view. BETTER BAYIT. Tet. 02-563-9345.

WOLFSON TOWERS, 4£ rooms, facing

city, high Boor, view. Tel. 03-641*6731.

WANTED

RELIGIOUS BUSINESSMEN SEEK
houses/flats in Jerusalem. Fax: AHS +
+31-251-250305 (Holland).

Tel Aviv

SALES
EZOREl CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + bal-

cony, + seaview, high floor. YAEL REAL-
TOR (MALDAN). Tel. (03) 642-6253.

JAFFA, OLD HOUSE, 180 sq.m., plans
for 2 cottages. Tel. 050-307172.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

HERZLIYA PITUACH NEAR the sea,
high and quiet location, 400sqm Anglo-

Saxon 09-9562256

SALES
HERZLIYA PITUACH HIGH location,
new villa, basement. S9 10,000. Anglo-

Saxon 00-0562256

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

RENTALS
EIN-HOD, ARTISTS' VILLAGE, (1)

house with great view. (2) apartment with

great view. Tel. 04-984-0071, 03-674-
3666.

ZICHRON YAAKOV, VACANCY for lady

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644. H DWELLINGS |jp
tod^ng. lacing sea.^ 1st 06-639-6450.

I DWELLINGS M Tel Aviv
Jerusalem Area

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN althe city Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.v./teiephone, quality

lurnlshed. Tel. 02-625-2757. Fax; 02-

Q2$-l297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals.

Sed and breakfast,
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

Tel. 02-5811745, Fax: 02-581-6541.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL STUDIOAND 2 room apart-

ments, Ben Gunon Bhnj., tounsts / busi-

nessmen, short / long term. TeL 03-696-

9092.050*358972.

RENTALS

AZOREi CHEN, 5 + large terrace, air

conditioning, doorman. Country Club.
YAEL REALTOR. (Matoan). TeL 03-642-
6253.

BUILDINGS
BEIT ISRAEL, CENTER, entire new
building, comer, Yoset Karo SL 600 m
buift. TeL 02-537-0480.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in I live-out. Good
conditions. TeL 03-537-1036.

Topich. Europe's No. 2 (2J35m), has
also indicated his willingness to

appear.

Meanwhile local runner Ophir
Shmueli improved his own record in

foe 1 10m hurdles by 1

1

-hundredths

of a second to 14:24 seconds over

foe weekend.

For foe world champs in August,

Shmueli needs to crack 1 4:02.

Cricket: Tel Aviv is the only

unbeaten team in the first division

and they were not to be rattled by
Neveh Yonatan on Saturday. Tel

Aviv made 169 (L. Ferreira 67)
against Neveh Yonatan's 123.

Also in foe fira division. Lions Lod
made 236/7 against Beersheba A's

179. Beeisheba B, in foe second divi-

sion, beat Kiryat Gai, making 138

against their desert neighbor’s 95.

Maccabiah minutes: The
Maccabi movement will welcome
for foe fust time sporting delegations

from Morocco and from Cuba.
Morocco, foe first Arab country to

compete at a Maccabiah, will send

21 sportspeople to foe Youth Games.
Tenpin bowling: Another season

has ended with Ramat Gan taking

first place in the league, followed by
Holon and RehovoL In the individ-

ual lists, Ramat Gan’s Yossi Strauss

was first with 200.4 points, Shimon
Cohen of Rehovoc followed with

194-5 and Kamel Mussa from
Rishon Lezion was third with 194.2.

The two teams plunging to foe sec-

ond league are Neianya and Petah

Tikva.

Winning the women's league were

Rishon Lezion with Ramat Gan and

Holon behind. Ramat Gan's Lisa

Shalom led foe women (1 865), beat-

ing Sara Aviiam from Holon with

179.4. Neianya won foe youth cate-

gory with Rehovot's Yahav Rabin

the highest pointscorer on 1 86.7.

SOUTH-AFHICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afri-

can/other girls, live-m au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions + high salary.'

Wonderful job opportunities. 03-619-
0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. CalTHik
ma, Tel. (03) 965-9937. -

HIGH SALARY! GREAT conditions for
All Pairs, domestic help, childcare and
earegivBfs lor elderly (countrywide). TeL
03-688-6767.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
KFAR-SHEMARYAHU, HOUSEHOLD
HELP, 4 x 4 hrS weekly. Tel. 09-958-
4606.

OFFICE STAFF

HERZLIYA COMPANY SEEKS typjst-
ctefk tor general office work. W/P required.
TeL 09-957-4545..

Jerusalem

FREE

WITH HEAVY HEARTS we must give
awav our B month old Shepherd mix male
dogbecause we are leaving the country.
Has all his shots, house-broken, fufl ol tun
and great with kids, needs lots of love and
space. Tel. 02-533-6244, eve., Shushana

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

SUBARU LEGACY STATION-WAGON."
1991. 1800. Firsthand, exceSSS
ditiorL Tel. 02-534-2235.



Shavuot: Fate, Destiny and Pluralism
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by Rabbi Mordechai GaM

E
very Shavuot,

according to the

Ba’al Shem Tov, the

entire community of

Israel renews the

covenant - the commitment of

the Jewish people to live in

accordance with the ethical-spir-

itual guidelines of the Torah.

The particularly troubling ques-

tion this year - made more
urgent by events of recent

months is: Is there a covenant

that still unites us as a spiritual

community? Is there a common
language still shared by the

entire community of Israel?

Perhaps the most daring

attempt at articulating such a

common language comes from
the Orthodox Talmudist, R.

Joseph Soioveitchik. His sugges-

tions is based on a powerful new
insight into the idea of covenant.

For him covenant implies not

only those commitments which

Jews make to God - but also to

those commitments Jews make
to each other. By calling this a

covenant. R. Soioveitchik is

suggesting that how we relate to

each other is not only a politi-

cal/national issue, but a spiritu-

al/covenental issue as well.

His simple yet radical formu-

lation of this idea is that there is

not one Jewish covenant, but

two. The first is the Covenant of

Egypt, of the exodus, and the

second is the Covenant of Sinai.

According to Rabbi

Soioveitchik, the Covenant of

Egypt is a britgoral, a covenant

of fate, which expresses itself in

our ineradicable Jewish identity.

It finds expression in the Exodus

story and in the holiday of
Passover. It is no accident that

the novel Exodus became a sym-

bol of Jewish identity. Both the

story of the founding of the

State of Israel in the novel and

the original Biblical exodus
story are about Jewish people-

hood and its responsibilities.

The Covenant of Sinai, on the

other hand, is described as brit

ye'ud, a covenant of destiny.

The covenant of destiny finds

expression not in the narrative

section of the Torah, but in the

legal/moral lessons of the Torah,

which we celebrate on ShavuoL
The covenant of fate, which

was made at the exodus from

Egypt, emerges out of the

Jewish people's loneliness and

isolation on the historical stage.

If the Bible refers to Abraham as

ha'ivri, the Hebrew, it is as die

midrash says; because the whole
world stood on one bank
(ma’avar), and he stood on the

other (figuratively speaking).

The covenant of fate is demar-
cated in several ways. First, it is

the recognition of common fate

and common history. Rich or

poor, learned or ignorant, secu-

lar or religious, historical fate

has never distinguished between

different kinds of Jews. The
security of Jews in the Diaspora

is intimately bound up with that

of Jews in Israel, and a lack of

safety in any part of the world

undermines the safety of Jews
everywhere. In terms of fate, the

well-known Talmudic dictum

WER
OVE

Bikur Cholim,

established in 1843,
is the oldest hospital

in Israel. Begun
within the Walls of
the Old City of
Jerusalem, the

Hospital moved to its

current location

around the turn of
the Century. It is the

only Hospital located
in and serving inner-

City Jerusalem. This

gives the Hospital a
unique personality.

A community hospital,

actively involved with pro-

viding care to the

population-dense
neighborhoods which
make up the City of
Jerusalem. We ‘serve

them on an in and
out patient basis.

There are many large

families who benefit

from our Maternity,

Children’s and Neo-
Natal Units. The
large elderly popula-
tion receives treat-

ments for Chronic
disease. Cardiac pro-

IN THE VERY
HEART

OF JERUSALEM

P.O.B. 492 Jerusalem 91004

3-5 Strauss St. Tel. 02-6701 1 1
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blems. Neurology treatment. Physical Rehabili-
tation, Wound care, etc.

An inner-City Hospital which is called upon
to respond to a variety ofneeds. Jerusalem is an
old city with inadequate toads for fast trans-

port Bikur Cholim is

turning availability of pro-

fessionals trained to work
at the highest medical stan-

dards in a patient-oriented

manner. Staff are RE-
QUIRED to view all pa-

tients as unique individuals

and never as “the gall

bladder in #5”. Bikur Cho-
lim maintains a registered

nursing school with 70 stu-

dents. A number of our
physicians axe active teach-

ing Professors. The Hospi-
tal is an accredited
internship and residency lo-

cation in several specialties.

For example, over 50% of
the new Cardiology trained

Doctors graduating Hadas-
sah Medical School ac-

quired their clinical
training at Bikur Cholim.

A Research and
Specialty Hospital.

The list of re-

searches success-

fully concluded at

Bikur Cholim is

extensive. A new
area we axe consid-

ering is develop-

ment of early
detection jaundice

markers for new-
borns. This will be
very helpful to

Western nations as
well. The Cardiac

the only Hospital
available to provide

emergency medical
care in inner-city Jer-

usalem. Our proxi-

mity to the Old City,

etc, places us in de-

mand to assist a wide
variety of tourists as

well as the City’s mo-
saic of ethnic groups.

In order to save lives

through the best and
quickest medical care

possible, Bikur Cho-
lim has agreed to
prioritize reaovation
and expansion of our
Emergency and Trauma treatment facilities and
related supportive services.

A teaching facility which assures the con-

Unit participates in at least 8 base researches

continually. Children’s Neurology, the Neo-
natal Care Unit, Immunology, the Infertility

Treatment Unit and Diagnostic Imaging Units.
The Ear Nose and Throat department, the

pediatric department,
the Internal Medicine
Department, are
among those that
contribute regulary
to continuing re-

search. Our Wound
Care Clime has re-

cently been successful

in closing diabetic
and varicose vein re-

lated wounds that
had been open for as
much as 14 years.

This was done pain-

lessly and quickly
with low intensity la-

zer treatment. Our
Dialysis Unit is the

only unit in Israel providing overnight, slow
dialysis. For some patients, this is the key to

retainingjobs and normal family lives.

that Jews are all “cosigners’* cer-

tainly holds true.

Second, the covenant of fate

expresses itself in a sense of

shared pain. The people of Israel

is analogous to the two-headed

son on whom a legal question

once arose: should he receive

one portion of his father’s inher-

itance or two? The scholars sug-

gested a simple solution: pour

boiling water over one head, and
if the other head screams you
will know without a doubt that

he is truly one person. The
remarkable phenomenon by
which the entire Jewish people

feels the pain of each of its parts

confirms that we remain one
people.

Third, the covenant of fate

implies shared responsibility. If

one Jew commits a crime, it

somehow implicates other Jews

in a way that isn’t true for the

French or Chinese. In a more
"

positive sense, shared responsi-

bility can take the form of politi-

cal and social action. If Jews are

in trouble anywhere in the

world, all Jews respond- Witness

die Soviet Jewry movement or

the Ethiopian airlift. The resur-

gence of Jewish political auton-

omy and the assumption of

social responsibility which have

emerged with the creation of the

State of Israel are understood by
Rabbi Soioveitchik in terms of

the covenant of fate.

It is of overarching signifi-

cance that Rabbi Soioveitchik

applies covenental categories to

tiie State of Israel. He is saying

that the shared political and his-

torical action undertaken by sec-

ular and religious Jews is of suf-

ficiently religious character to

be termed a covenant - one of

the most important spiritual des-

ignations in Jewish thought

But the covenant of fate is far

more than a coincidence of

political interests. It is a shared

historical fate and identity that is

embraced by the entire commu-
nity of Israel. Rav Kuk captures

the religious power of the

covenant of fate in his epigram-

matic observation: “The spirit of

God and the spirit of Israel are

one.” The covenant of fate is

thus the beginning of a common
language for all Jews. The
covenant of fate says that we
must understand the depth of our

connection to each other even if

we do not agree on the content

of the second covenant, that of

Sinai.

At this point let us move one

step beyond R. Soioveitchik.

Jews who are committed to the

covenant of fate have a right to

participate in interpreting the

covenant of destiny. We have

experienced too much together

not to respect the spiritual

integrity of carefully developed

and honest religious positions

that might differ from our own.

The position of someone or

some group that is a full partner

in the covenant of fate must be

accorded spiritual integrity; their

understanding of the covenant of

destiny, the legal/moral teach-

ings of the Torah, must be heard

with love, concern and respect

This is the minimal requirement

"Come and Visit Us"
You have an open invitation from the

hundreds of girls at the

GENERAL ISRAEL ORPHANS’ HOME
FOR GIRLS

imnmn nm
HAMEJRJ BLVD, WEJNGARTEN SQ„ KIRYAT MOSHE

P.O. BOX 207, JERUSALEM
(A short waft from the Central Bus Station) •

Your visit will bring joy to our children, and they will

inspire you.

Please write or call for transportation.

Tel: 6523291 and 6523292

Ronit is waiting for your heip~ at SULAM
Sulam is Jerusalem's oldest special education preschool center for

mentally retarded and deveJopmentally delayed children. Here, even
a limitwith a limited b can no longer contain the

demand, miracles happen. Much more could be accomplished. Many
be turnea away due tomore anxious parents - whose children must I

space constraints - could be helped, with your generous support.

Come see the drama foryourselves, any school day between
9d)0AM and noon.

SULAM - Special Education Preschool Center for Disabled Children

117 Sanhedria Murchevet, Jerusalem 91181, Tefc (02)5812123, 5870679

of pluralism.

And yet, while pluralism

implies that we don’t need to

agree on the content of the

covenant of destiny, we need to

be ever-vigilant that our plural-

ism doesn't degenerate into a fig

leaf for relativism. Pluralism

needs to dramatically affirm that

everyone is Jewish but not that

everything is Jewish. The fact

that a writer might be Jewish

does not automatically make

everything s/he says — Judaism.

The covenant of fete demands

that we live together and respect

the spiritual integrity of our

respective positions.‘We do not,

however, need to grant legitimacy

to positions we think are wrong.

It is not sinful to think another

person or another movement is

wrong; provided, of course, that

we don’t use our critique of

another position to blind our-

selves to the weaknesses and fal-

lacies winch may be inherent in

our own positions.A spiritual

position that invests all of its pas-,

sion into delegitimizing the

“other” becomes corrupt, lethar-

gic, and ultimately blind to its

own moral failures. Like the vigi-

lant political-correctness, plural-

ism can become fanaticism that

bums non-adherents at the stake.

The principled egalitarian need

not be excoriated for refusing to

grant legitimacy to the non-egal-

itarian and the observant Jew

need not be asked' to legitimize

the opinion of someone whose

only dogmatic principle is radi-

cal human autonomy.

Pluralism, to be in any way

meaningful in the Jewish com-

munity. has two paradoxical
’

assumptions: The first is that it

,

has limits; not everything is.
;-

acceptable. “Messianic .

'

”,

Judaism," for example, is

excluded from the community,

by all sectors of the community.

It is beyond the limits ofplural-

ism- It repudiates a basic Jewish

idea - that the Messiah must /

bring an end to suffering jfhe is

to be considered Messiah. The •

second condition is that the
,

covenant must have positive^

content. The positive content

must include three basic ele- •.

ments: God. Torah and Israel. A
group which repudiates any one

of; the three, excludes itself from

the company of serious Jews.

Without a notion of one (God)

who demands ethics and holi- .

ness (Torah) and who demands

that the Jew play a unique role :

in the drama of history (Israel), -

there is no Judaism. We can dis-

agree on which of the three is

'

:

most important. We can disagree

on how lo interpret the Torah, or

the nature of God, and even, on

what the criteria are for joining

the people of Israel, but we can-

not abandon tbecore frame- .

work.
'

Rabbi Mordechai Gqfhi is the

Director of Milak Jerusalem
Institute for Jewish Culture.. -

.
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Touro Graduate School

Graduates 66

I
n the Spring of 1997, 66

students received their MA
degree from the Touro

Graduate School of Jewish,

Studies, Jerusalem branch.

Many of the graduates are

already outstanding and noted

educators such as Rabbi Yehuda
Shaviv and Rabbi Ya’acov

Meidan. Both are Ramim, noted

educators and scholars who
wrote award-winning dieses.

Among the graduates were a
group of 22 Ramim. who also

educational system throughout v; '

.

the country. (The director-gener- -?

al of the ministry, Ben ZionDel,
is a Touro graduate.)

At the Touro Graduate School

of Jewish Studies in Jerusalem,

250 students are now studying

for their Masters degree in

Jewish History and Jewish

Education, making it the leading
'

Graduate school of Jewish

Studies in the world. The
Graduate School is making a

unique contribution to Israeli .

sc.-

:

i

teach in teachers’ colleges affili-

ated with die Yeshivot Hesder.

They studied in a specially

designed program in Jewish
Education co-sponsored by the
Ministry of Education.

The excellence of Touro’s

graduates has enabled them to be
accepted to doctoral programs in

all Israeli universities. Over a
dozen of Touro ’s graduates are

now working on doctoral theses

at the Hebrew University, Bar -

Dan University and at Tel Aviv
University. Many graduates
occupy senior positions in the

society. Its student body consists .

mainly of teachers in the Israeli

educational system, many of
whom are Yeshiva and MIchlala
graduates. These students then

“•

return to the educational system;

enriched by their studies, wife
their horizons broadened.

\
Dr. Bernard Lander is die the "

.

-

President and founder ofTouro •.

College in America. Mr.
’

- -£
Matityahu Adler is Vice
President and Professor Carnn
Horowitz, professor of Jewish
History and Thought, is Dean 'of

the Jerusalem branch.
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Tax-deductible donations may be made payable to P.E.F. Israel Endowment Funds Inc.

317 Madison Ave., Suite 607, New York, NY 10017 (Earmark for SULAM School for Disabled Children)

or directly to SULAM, POB 13206 Jerusalem 91181, Israel Tax-Exempt —55-016-324-9
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Hundreds of American Students

'•
eceive Tra iJung in Israel to Teach Jewish Studies in their Home States

‘
rv-

: -
STKment signed between Beit Morasha of Jerusalem - Center for Advanced Jewish Studies and

yJ
:;'

.
Queens College of the City University ofNew York
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ne core frame-

.. ofAmerican

.

students are due to
.
arrive in Jerusalem
for training in fee

. .
-teaching of Jewish

• stafies asd» result of a unique
-aafemic agreement, the first of its

r
1

.

kind, between Beit Morasha of
- Tentsalem - the Center for
Advanced Jewish.Stodies and

• > Queens College of the City
•TJmversity ofNew York.
^Viyuhin the framework of this

7 academic agreement, which was
.
* signed in Jerusalem, with the

.^gogp^tiori of the Jewish Agency.
. ; tternmistry of education and cui-’

.fore and.me committee of educa-
•tioaand culture at the Knesset,
Beit Morasha wOl serve as the
inter-university world center for

- die training ofJewish studies
teachers, both in die US and in

other countries throughout the
world,

• Professor Benjamin Ish-Shalom,
Rector of Beit Morasha of
Jerusalem, and Professor Alan Lee
Sessoms, President of Queens

College of the City Univeristy of
New York, speaking at the signing
ceremony that took place in the
Knesset, stressed the fact that the
agreement is of the utmost impor-
tance to the deepening ofJewish
stwfcs and the strengthening of
Jewish identity throughout the
Jewish communities in the
Diaspora.

Beit Morasha ofJerusalem -

Center for Advanced Jewish
Studies combines traditional

Talmudic studies with academic
courses in Judaism and
Humanities, and create frame-
works for various Jewish studies.
The students axe men and women,
religious and non-religious, from
all walks of life. The center trains

its student for educational and
communal leadership.

Beit Morasha ofJerusalem has
also established the Nachshon
Wachsman Center for Tolerance
and Understanding in memory of
Nachshon Wachsman z"l, fee nine-
teen year old soldier who was kid-
napped and brutally murdered by

Eden 2000, the name says it all!
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f you &re college graduate,

single, religious and broad-

minded, between 23-35-. •

- this article is definitely for

you!,..
“Eden 2000 club,” is a non-

profit organization which started

a program two years ago with fee

help of the Jewish Agency in

order to create opportunities for

young adults to meet 3nd social-

ize in a pleasant and dynamic
environment. Since its inception.

Eden 2000 has organized 70
events which have been attended

by over 4,000 Israelis and new
immigrants from all over Israel

and even abroad. Their activities

are varied and combine intellec-

tual and spiritual stimulation,

entertainment, recreation and cul-

.. tural enrichment - never losing

touch with Jewish ideals. They
also offer a service of personal

introductions (siudduchim),

which is open to all ages.

Eden 2000 creates opportuni-

ties for singles to significantly

broaden their circle of friends,

and strengthens the family unit -
which i§ one of fee greatest chal-

lenges of the Jewish community
as we^approach fee 21 st century.

As Gershon and Oma T_, who
got married through Eden 2000
put it “The quality of fee people
who attend Eden 2000 events is

. to be noted.Eden 2000 is defi-

nitely challenging the stereotype

usually associated with singles’

organizations.” Don’t take their

word for it,come and check it

out yourself?

Tel: (02) 566-1832,

(02) 567-0512.

(29)^976-19*^7

neveh limcho
Exclusive Orthodox Retirement Home

department for independent retirees

Spacious Rooms & Suites at Hotel Standards

MEDICAL CARE DEPARTMENT

For the Infirm & Recuperating Patient

Short-Term Also Possible

NURSING & SENILITY DEPARTMENT

High Standard Nursing & Hospitalization Services

Warm, Heimische Atmosphere

& Joyful Living

* Round-the-Clock Medical Supervision

Dedicated & Skilled Staff

* Torah Classes & Lectures —
. Outstanding Dietetic ftgSH ^
Kosher LMehadrm Cuisine -r—-T
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From right to left: Mr. Avraham Burg, Chairman of the Jewish Agency,

Professor Benjamin Ish-Shalom, Rector Beit Morasha of Jerusalem,

Professor Alan Les Sessoms, President of Queens College, Professor

Daniel Sperber, Dean of Beit Morasha of Jerusalem and Professor

Ernest Schwarcz, Dean of Queens College.

Sulam
A special school in a special city:

"n Jerusalem, where the remarkable is nothing new, one can-

not; help but be touched by the miracles, which take place

[

:

: regularly in SULAM. SULAM, a special educatjbo/presh-
co6Tcenter; £elps developmental^ delayed children reach

'

Ltheirpotential with essential therapies, individual tutoring,

Jewish warmth and love. Indeed, the comment
-'rn^^fii^Rnitly^heard from visitors to SULAM is that every child
-ahdS&ff infcrriber is simfing! Id SULAM’s early interv^ation.pre-

s.1-3 and fourkiwfer-

Q'who were unable to speak teamed to:talk •

-— *-- - -«• - - -
:

’
: i

.

_
g> ^lfeen whp :

tt»ere 8eext^ig'ly unreachable were brought

^ fo crar midst, able td communicate, concentrateand leant, 1

.chHdre^w^o couldnT differentate bcfween a dog*a rooster, •

1

l^t^^^t^S^^recpgriizefeotettos qftite;jidptraftetJty-' 'C!
* iica 1 fohelp SULAM keep up fee good"

"
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RABBI MEIR BA!AL HANESS CHARITIES

Bring
Blessing
into
Your
Home
150 years ago, our

holy Rabbis established

the tradition ofplacing
this Tzedakah box in

each home for the

benefit of helping

Israel's needy and poor,

and for the building of

the Holy Land.

For a Tzedakah box of your own which will continue
the tradition of this sacred Tzedakah and bring

blessing and success into your home,
contact: Tel: 02-5322 993, Fax: 02-5322 847

75 Mea Shearim St, P.O.B. 5061, Jerusalem 91050

ON SHAVUOT REMEMBER!
the first and largest centre of Torah learning in Israel,

the General Talmud Torah Schools and

GRAND YESH1VAH ETZ-HAY1M
Our institution includes: 10 Talmud Torah Schools *

2 Yeshivot * Restaurant * Library * Charity & Assistance Funds

Special Service for Commemorating your Loved Ones

115 RehovYafo, P.O.B. 300, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-6252265
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IDIT
Real Estate Marketing Ltd.

Your address for real estate deals

for the religious-charedi section

i Specializing in marketing proj'ects in the Kiryat Sefer,

Modfin Hit, Hashmonaim, BeitShemesh and Jerusalem areas.

» Free consultation service, professional and reliable,

on the subject of mortgages and taxes.

•Agents for second-hand apartments, large and

comprehensive list of apartments.
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LOVE the heidens

THE HEIDEN
DEPARTMENT OF
CARDIOLOGY

1979-’97

Mis. Eva Heidcn nee Wcisz was bom in

Budapest as fee only daughter to fee late

Aladar Weisz who was a well known and
dtstingoished leader or the textile indus-
try- Her mother was Mrs. Irene Son-
“nschdn from Nyitra. Mis. Hekten is

Mr. Hdden's right in all of feeir
business ventures and always motivated
him in their endless charity work.
Mr. Heiden’s father. Yehnda Ldb was an
“udciu member of fee orthodox KduHa
of Budapest and served as the first
Gabbai in the famous Sbaas Society is
this community, until his last day. Despite
fee. fact feat he was an orthodox Jew, Mr.
Headen was appointed to work for the
governments courts in a unique fashion— as as authorized appraiser of dia-
monds. Yehnda Leib Hades fell alosg-
side 183 other Jews ‘Ai-Kiddush Hashem*

18th anniversary ^ s 2

?

w,hat can be done in eighteen yean?

If you ask that question to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander and Eva

Heiden they might tell yon that a great deal can be done in

eighteen years — for that is what they have done for the

Cardiology Department of BOcnr Cbohm Hospital Jerusalem.

Our story begins eighteen years ago when the cornerstone was

laid for the new Cardiology Department at the hospital. At fee

ceremony the Heidens committed themselves to establishing a

department, equipped and staffed to meet the highest

standards of a cardiology department posable.

On the cenceiving of the department they sponsored the

sophisticated equipment necessary for the catheterisation Unit

only to replace it nine years later with a newer and more

modem model

In early 1982 they surprised everyone once again by purchasing

the most modem equipment to establish a sew division for

Nudear medkine.

The Heidens are aware of the importance of the department as

a teaching facility— indeed the staffof the department plays a

major role in teaching cardiology to fourth and sixth year

medical students. Therefore to commemorate their ten years of

involvement wife the department which was slowly but sorely

becoming theirsecond home a Cardiovascular Symposium was
held in Jerusalem drawing participants from Israel and abroad.

The Heidens — after discussions wife the physicians at the

hospital— pioneered for the next breakthrough, the opening

of fee Thoracic Surgery Department— when their gift to this

new medical undertaking was the new Operating Theatre for

the service of the patients in need .of heart surgery.

Fightam years have passed— eighteen years of philanthropic

activity and involvement on behalf of the cardiac patients at

the hospital.

We can only wish them in the name of the Members of the

Board, the staff and the patients— our wannest wishes for

good health and long life with satisfaction and success in all

|1wir TTmVrt*kings

when fee Jewish community's hospital
was stormed by Nazi troops on fee eve of
Rosh Chodesh Shevat, 1945. Mr. Hei-
den’s mother continued to live in Buda-
pest for four years after fee war and was
laid to rest there in 1949. Two of Mr.
Heiden’s brother, Geza and Tibor Hei-
den, were slaughtered in the Holocaust
The last Heiden brother, lire late Jeno
Jhoshua. a Holocaust survivor, fulfilled

his Zonislic desires. He lived in Israel and
served as Vice President of Bnai Herzel.
One of fee Heiden daughters, Dora as a
youngster in Budapest founded and di-

rected fee “Chana Institute". Here, hot
meals and clothes were provided for
needy children. Dora married Rabbi
Alexander Rosenberg of New York and
fear son is the esteemed Rabbi Jacob
Rosenberg, founder and director of Yes-
hiva “Ohr Sameacfa" in Jerusalem.

Alexander Heiden was educated in an
orthodox manner in fee famous Talmud
Torah “Torat Emei”, which was fee
prototype for high school Yeshivot in

Israel today. Later he went on to study in

outstanding Yeshivot in Hungary.
In 1937, Mr. Heiden fled Hungary and
reached Tangiers through Belgium and
Spain. After the war, he returned to his

hometown only to tragically discover that

he had lost a father and two of his

brothers. Soon after that, Mr. Heiden
returned to Belgium where he established

his business and became a world-known
figure in the international riiamnnrf trade,

transacting business all over Europe,

Israel America and South Africa.

Though the base for the Heiden's work is

in Antwerp, where fee couple reride they

perceive their true home to be in Jerusa-

lem, and it is to this city that duty pay true

homage many times yearly. They never

miss one of the Shelosha Regahm here,

and their abiding love for the city has led

them to donate wholeheartedly to its

causes. In addition, the Gedolei Torah
here have decreed that halachically. Alex-

ander and Eva Heiden are considered to

be citizens of Jerusalem.

The Heiden’s help has been derisive in fee

development of fee Department of Car-

diology. which has been under their care

since its early days.

The Tpagnitndw of humanitarianistic en-

deavours unselfishly displayed towards

the hospital by Eva and Alexander
Heiden wfll be held aloft by "BBCUR
CHOUM1

* in the years to come.

r

BEIT MORASHA OF JERUSALEM

Center forAdvanced Jewish Studies 533 jmra D>nu) onwfc Din

A Unique Graduate Program in Judaic Studies in Jerusalem

Located in the center of Jerusalem, Beit Morasha is forging new paths towards a spiritual renaissance,

and working to build bridges of understanding among all segments of the Jewish people.

Beit Morasha was established in 1989, by a group of Torah scholars and leading University professors

committed to promoting the development of Jewish educational leaders both in Torah and academic

disciplines. Students at Beit Morasha integrate traditional Torah study with an academic approach

to Jewish history and philosophy.

In 1997/98 Bet Morasha will be opening its doors to graduate students from outside of Israel.

This is an opportunity to join a select group of students in their struggle with the dilemmas of.

modem religious life. Come learn source texts, and acquire the historical and philosophical skills to face

our heritage openly, and honestly.

mlr[fffm1
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A BriefOverview:

Areas ofStudy:

*
Beit Midrash Progam

* COntemporaiy Jewish Philosophy

* Philosophy of Haiacha and Religious Customs

* Jewish Mystidsm - Methods and Perspectives

* Midrash - Decoding Rabbinical Thought

*
Existentialism and Modem Jewish Thought

* Hermeneutical Approaches to Jewish Thought

* Interdisciplinary Seminars

with guest lecturers

FacultyMembers:

* Prof Benjamin Ish-Shalom, Modem Jewish

Philosophy, Rector

* RabbiShfomo Rekin, President

* Prof. Shalom Rosenberg, Medieval Jewish Philosophy

* Prof. Rabbi Daniel Sperber, Head of Beit Midrash,

(former Dean ofJewish Studies, Bar llan University)

* Dr. Rabbi David Henschke, Talmudic Studies

* Prof. Yehudah Gellman, Philosophy of Religion
*
Rabbi Mordechai Breuer, Biblical Studies

Applicants will be accepted for an intensive one-year MA program, in conjunction with Touro College
accredited in the US. This program is appropriate for teachers on Sabbatical.

^ '

Alternatively, applications will be accepted for one or two semester programs of study, applicable for
graduate-level transfer credit to US universities.

For details regarding the progams, application, tuition, scholarships, accommodations, optional Hebrew
intensive cause and atra-curriojk activities, contact BEITMORASHA, Admissions Department

44 King George St, P0B 71134, Jerusalem 91079, Israel, Phone: (972J-2-6258624, Tele/fax: (972)-2-62«?fi«1
E mail: bmorasha@INTER.NET.IL



The Shiru-Li Ensemble plays the Abu Ghosh festival.

ISRAEL FESTIVAL

Helen Kaye

Last chance to try and get tickets for Alan
Lyddiard's production of Orwell's Animal Farm,
in Rebecca Crown today at 3 p.m. (English). On
the Sherover stage, Dorit Shimron’s lively

Tnuatron Theater presents the enthralling

multimedia (with lasers) Out ofthe Blue at 2 and

4 p.m. And at Gerard Behar, it's Snowshow with

Slava Polunin, great clown, at 3 p.m.

This year's jazz great being remembered at the

festival is Theionious Monk. His son, drummer
T.S. Monk, appears with his ensemble and
remarkable vocalist Nnenna Freelon, playing his

father’s music in Monk on Monk. And it's two
for the price of one because the Monk marathon
also features young pianist Daniio Perez in

Panamonk. Monk and Latin jazz. In Henry
Crown tomorrow night at 9.

imagination and evolves gradually into a sharply

pointed allegory about memory, fantasy and the

dubious legacy of the Vichy government. Not
that the movie grows somber and preachy as its

historical implications open out Hardly. With
real comic aplomb, Mathieu. Kassovitz plays a
charming pathological liar, a young man who
leaves home on the eve of the Liberation and
creates for himself a fictional identity as a for-

mer hero of the Resistance. The movie manages
an unusual blend of caustic humor and serious
political commentary. Winner of the best screen-

play award at the 1996 Cannes Film Festival.

(French dialogue. English and Hebrew subtitles.

Not recommended for children.)

ABU GHOSH FESTIVAL

Michael Ajzenstadt

One of the most exciting festivals of our musi-
cal scene is here again as the Abu Ghosh choral

music festival opens today with an audience-

participation singalong to Handel’s Messiah - a

Western, tradition new to IsraeL At 5 and 6:30

.
p.nj; there are rehearsals for the evening (8:30)

performance in which' Stanley Sperber leads an
orchestra and the audience “choir" in Handel's

best and most beloved oratorio. There are five

concerts tomoirow including the Tel Aviv
Chamber Choir led by Michael Shani in magni-
ficats by Cimarosa, Vivaldi and Pergolesi (4)

and the Ankor choir and the Jerusalem Baroque
Ensemble performing music by Bach (8). A fes-

tival highlight, Thursday (8), is a concert of
three children’s choirs, Liron, Cantabile and
Moran, in a program ranging from Faurd to

Britten and from Haydn to Gronich.
The local Shiru-Li Ensemble plays a concert

incorporating folk instruments and drama for the

entire family tomorrow at 4: 15 p.m.

** THE ASSOCIATE - A cheerfully

commercial comedy starring Whoopi Goldberg
as a high-powered financial analyst who rams
her black, female head through Wall Street's

glass ceiling, Donald Petrie's film is much more
peculiar than it looks at first glance. The picture

has all the trappings of a TV sit-com: crisp

punch lines, a perky soundtrack, a cast of car-

toonisb supporting players and an inevitable,

overlong descent into broadly played physical

farce (the movie features both female- and male-

impersonators). But beneath the familiar clown-
ing, the film also strikes a deep chord of sexual

and racial unease. Goldberg’s performance is so

dry, unflustered and quietly knowing, it knocks
a serious hole through the script’s jokey surface.

This may be funny, but it’s for real, she seems to.

be saying - no kidding. Also with Dianne Wiest.',

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental'

guidance suggested.)

CAMERANA FESTIVAL

VERTIGO - No matter how many
times you’ve seen Alfred Hitchcock's twisted

1958 masterpiece, the newly restored and
released version comes as a mesmerizing treat.

By returning the brightness to the blue ofJames
Stewart’s eyes and digitally remastering the

original tracks of Bernard Herrmann’s great,

swirling score, restorers Robert A. Harris and
James C. Katz have done more than responsible

archival work. They’ve put the visceral charge
back into one of the most obsessive and disturb-

ing love stories ever committed to screen.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental

guidance suggested.)

Michael Ajzenstadt

The Camerana chamber-music festival in

Ra'anana continues tomorrow with a special

concert featuring music by Brahms and
Stravinsky, highlighted by the latter's A
Soldier's Tale narrated by Emanuel Halperin. On
Thursday, the festival reaches its conclusion

with the Young Jerusalem String Quartet playing

works by Beethoven, Ravel and Dvorak. Yad
Labanim in Ra'anana at 8:30.

FILM

Adina HoffmanA SELF-MADE HERO - Jacques

Audiard’s film begins with the small, firnny

story of a provincial French boy with a lively

A** BLOOD & WINE One of the most
exquisitely mixed-up pictures of the last several

years, the latest collaboration between director Bob
(Five Easy Pieces) Rafelson and actor Jack
Nicholson combines a rich, novelistic sense of
character with (he plot twists ofa junky genre flick.

Nicholson stars as a well-heeled scoundrel of a
Miami wine dealer who hatches a plan to steal a

diamond necklace with the help of an ex-con

played by Michael Caine. The burglary, of course,

does not go as planned, and things take a tun for

the violent and eventually the deadly_.this is all a

foregone conclusion. What separates fi&W,
though, from the tens of dozens of other films about
failed heists and their aftermath is that The
Situation is typical, but the characters aren't types.

Also with Stephen Dorff, Judy Davis and Jennifer

Lopez, one of die most genuinely beautiful young
actresses to cross the screen in a long time. (English

dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Children uner 17 not
admitted without an adult)

TUESDAY
n CHANNEL 1

6:30 News flash

.

6:31 Nows in Arabic
6:45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL

CHANNEL 1

15:00 A Fufl Basket
- songs for Shavuot
16:00 AVery
Narrow Bridge -
program for

Shavuot
16:30 News in

English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
16:40 Step Kids -
romantic comedy
about a child whose
divorced parents
have both remarried
18:20 As Is Said
18:30 Four Seasons
19:00 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 Holiday

20:00 News
20:15 Hora of Love
- Israefi toJkdanctng

21:00 Giykeria-
selections from the
Greek singer's char-

ity performance for

Variety

22:10 Passover
Fever (Hebrew,

1995) - a typical

Israeli family gath-
ers to celebrate

Pessah together,

and hidden tensions

rise to the surface.

With Gila Atmagor,
Ybsef Shfloach and
Alon Abutbol
23:50 News
23:55 Dream On

I CHANNEL

2

6:15 Today's
;• Programs
6:30 Aladdin

'

-7:00 CoffeeVith TeF
Ad
9:00 The World’s

Most Dangerous
Animals
10:00 Golan Quiz
11:00 Flying Blind -
the changes of the

’60s seen through
the eyes of a
teenager
13:00 My Chiefest
Joy - concert in

honor of Jerusalem
14:00 Edward
Scfssorhands

(1990) - a kind-
hearted suburban
housewife adopts a
boy who has scis-

sors instead of
’

hands. Starring

Johnny Depp.
Winona Ryder, and
Dianne WiestDianne Wiest
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17:00 News
17:05 The Ron
Lucas Show
17:30 Everything’s

Open
18:00 Zebu Zeh
18:30 Sea of

Macarena - Latin

American songs
19:10 fl Go Crazy
- Ehud Manor's
translations of

songs
20:00 News
20:15 Suissa and
Yatzpan First

-

adaption of the box-

office hit

22:00 Gov Night

23:15 West Side
Story (1961)-

Landmark musical
based on Romeo
and Juliet. Winner
oM0 Oscars.
Starring Natalie

Wood, George
Chakiris and Rita

Moreno.
205 The American
Cinema - documen-
tary series

3:05 On the Edge of
the Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

8:00 Return to
Treasure Island
9:10 Hans and the
Silver Skates -car-
toon
10:00 Little Donit

(1988) - adaptation
of Charles .

Dickens’s novel with
Derek Jacobi, Alec
Guinness, Sarah
Pickering and Cyril

Cusack. Part 2 to
be shewn on
Thursday.
13.130 Paul Simon
14:00 Salute to

Sara LevKTanai

15:00 Holy Koran
15:35 French pro-
grams . . .

16:00 Super Sports
Follies

16:30 Dog House
17:00 Square One
17:10 Album Show
18:10 French pro-

19:00 News in

French
19:30 News head-
lines

19:35 Coach
20:00 Titt

20:30 Encounter
.21:10 Nature of

2200 News in

English

2230 West Beach
23:15 Drug Wars

MIDDLE EAST

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 700 Club
15:00 Gerbert
15:30 Dennis the

Menace
16:00 Larry King
17:00 Family
Challenge
17:45 Beakman's
World
18:10 Perfect

Strangers
18:35 Saved by the

Bell

19:00 Showbiz
19:30 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

20:00 Showcase
20:50 Blue Thunder
(1983) - action
thriller based on the

deeds of the LA
police helicopter

surveillance team.
With Roy Scheider
and Malcolm
McDowell. Directed

by John Badham.
23:00 CNN
23:30 The 700 Club
00:00 Quantum
Shopping

ITV 3 (33)

16:00 Cartoons
16:30 Discussion in

Arabic
17:00 Man and
Nature
18:00 Her Majesty's'

Tears
19:00 News in

Arabic
19:30 Video Clips

20:00 News
20:15 Bafdy ~ stem
film

20:45 Rumpole of

the Bailey

21:40 Showcase
22:15 Cinema 3
23:15 Churchill -part

3

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 Good Evening
with Guy Pines (rpt)

7:30 Love Story

with Yossi Siyas
(rpt) „
8:00 Dallas (rpt)

9:00 One Life to

Live

9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

10:30 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Zingara (rpt)

1200 Bamaby
Jones
12:45 The Streets
of San Francisco
13:35 Wings
14:00 Dallas (rpt)

14:50 Days of Our
Lives

15:35 The Nanny
16:00 Hercules (rpt)

16:45 Zingara
17:30 Good
Evening with Guy
Pines
18:00 Local

Broadcast
18:30 One Life to

Live

19:15 The Young

and the Restless

20:00 Sunset Beach
20:45 First Love -
Shavuot special

with Yossi Siyas
21:30 Beverty HWs
90210
2215 In Cold Blood
(1996) -drama
based on Truman
Capote’s bestseller.

Two Violent crimi-

nals break into a
Kansas home and
after not finding any
money, they mas-
sacre the entire

household.
1:25 Blindfold: Acts
of Obsession (1994)
- erotic thriller

Holiday
songs

Hora of

Love

Glykeria

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Barcelona
(1994) -an
American business-
man in Spain and
his naval-officer

cousin woo women
and discuss life in

Barcelona
13:15 Seeing Stars

13:40 See You in

Morning (1989) -

with Jeff Bridges

and Farrah Fawcett
(rpt)

15:35 New in the

Cinema
15:45 Deadly Web
(1995) (rpt)

17:20 Arianna
(Hebrew, 1971)-
melodrama by
George Ovacfia

about a poor
Sephardi orphan
who falls in Rive

with an Ashkenazi
man. With Avi
Toledano, Oassi
Hadari and Gabi
Am rani

18:50 Someone
She Knows (1994)
-a woman investi-

gates her daugh-
ter's death.

20:20 Lies of the

Heart (1994) -a
woman serving a
sentence for kilfing

her husband
recounts her ordeal

of abuse
2200 Gerardmo: An
American Legend
(1993) - a chronicle

of the US Army’s
attempts to subju-

gate the Apache
leader. With Jason
Patrick, Robert
Duvall and Gene
Hackman
23:35 Under Siege

(1992) - Steven
Seagal is a cook on
a nuclear ship who
battles a band of

terrorists. With
Tommy Lee Jones
1:20 Not Like Us
(1995) - a woman
discovers her neigh-

bors are mass mur-
derers
250 Passion for ••

Murder (1993) (rpt)

I
CHANNEL 8

6:00 Open
University

8:00 World on a
Plate

8:30 Travelogue

(rpO

9:00 Big City Metro

9:30 La
Cenerentota-
Rossini’s opera
1205 Un petit peu
d’exerdee - opera
12:30 Beyond 2000
1255 A Healthy

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9:00 Mighty Max
9:30 Little Flying

Bears
9:35 Surprise
Garden
9:50 Make Believe

Closet

10:15 Mighty Max
10:45 Pink Panther
Show
11:20 Moesha
11:50 Party of Five
1235 Shavuot spe-
cials

13:10 King Babar
14:30 Mighty Max
15:00 Enchanted
Tales - Hercules
16:05 Surprise

Garden
15:20 Make Believe
Closet
17:00 Fun on Six
17:35 Cream with

Michal Yanai
18:25 Shavuot spe-

13:25 Future Quest
Energize Me (rpt)

13:50 Nature on
Track: Madagascar
14:25 Beyond 2000
15:10 Galapagos,
Beyond Darwin
16:15 Human
Nature, part 7 (rpt)

17:00 Open
University -Jurg
Immendorf;
Interactions Vi

Science; Principles

.

of Accounting
19:05 Beyond 2000
19:30 A Healthy .«

Body- health mag-
•azine
‘-20:00 Future Quest,
part 11 Planet Patrol

20:30 Nature on
Track, Part 11:

Burnt offerings

21:00 Eight On
Eight with Yad Dan
21:45 Galapagos,
Beyond Darwin, part
3
2245 Human
Nature, part 4
23:30 Open
University - Oil; We
the People Beet

SUPER
CHANNEL

dais (rpt)

20:00 Thi20:00 The Bottle

20:15 Married with

Children

20:40 Roseanne
21:05 Cosby Show
21:35 Different

World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

6:00 Travel Xpress
6:30 The Ticket

7:00 VIP
7:30 NBC Nightly

News with Tom
Brokaw
8:00 Today
10:00 European
Squawk Box
11:00 European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC
Squawk Box (US)
17:00 Dream House
17:30 Company of
Animals
18:00 The Site

19:00 National
Geographic
Television:

Mountains of Fire

20:00 The Ticket
20:30 VIP
21:00 Dateline

2200 La Grande
Illusion (French,

1937) - master-
piece by Jean

2200 Major League
Baseball highlights

23:00 The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno
00:00 Late Night

|A Healthy
Body

;

News Subset

Suissa Beach

and
Yatzpan

The Bottle

Married Future.;-.

Lies of with Quest '

the Heart children
Roseanne Nature bn.

Track

First Love
-Shavuot
special
with Yossi:

Siyas
Beverly <

Hills

90210
i

Cosby <

Show Eight On
Bghtwith.
YaelDan:

Different -

World GatopMs-

1

<J*
V

•K?-'
V

Passover
Gov Night

I La Grande {Darwin'-

Geronimo Iniusion I >

In Cold
Blood

Renoir set in World
War I about a group
of French soldiers m
a German POW
camp. Starring Erich

Von Stroheim,
Pierre Fresnay and
Jean Gabin
23:50 Gods of the

Plague (German,
1970) -Film noir-

style gangster story

by Rainer Werner
Fassbinder. With
Hanna Schygulla

with Conan O’Brien

1:00 Later

1:30 NBC Nightly

News
200 Tonight Show
3:00 Intemight

I STAR PLUS

6:30 Nine to Five
7:00 Yan Can Cook
7:30 G1 Joe
8:00 Eek! the Cat

8:30 Oprah Winfrey

9:30 The X-Files

10:30 Santo
Barbara
11:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1200 Hind shows
13:30 Lost in Space
14:30 Black Beauty
15:00 Charles in

Charge
15:30 Yan Can
Cook
16:00 Hindi pro-

grams
18:30 Star News
19:00 Some
Mothers Do ’Ave
’Em
19:30 Space: Above
and Beyond
20:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

21:00 Santa
Barbara
2200 Star News
2230 Baywatch
23:30 Dynasty
00:30 Vegas
1:30 Oprah Winfrey

230 Bamaby Jones

13:00 English

Cricket, B&H Cup -

semifinal

21:00 Auto Racing:

French
Championship
2230 Sports
Unlimited

23:00 Auto:

Formula 1

00:00 Golf: Omega
Tour
1:00 Niks Hoop
Summit
200 Sports India

230 Asian Sport

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
7:30 Window on
Europe
8:00 Newsdesk
9:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

10:30 Window on
Europe (rpt)

11:30 Top Gear (rpt)

1230 Hard Talk

! CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in

Motion
16:00 Bodies in

Motion
16:30 Viva Bolivia *.

17:30 NBA Finals,

game 3 highlights

19:00 To be
announced
21:00 South
American Soccer
Magazine
2200 Viva Bolivia -
Cupa America
Preview
23:00 Snooker

13:30 Tomorrow's
World (rpt)

14:00 Newsdesk
15:30.Window on
Europe (rpt)

16:15 World
Business Report
16:30 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
17:30 Holiday (rpt)

.1830 Hard Tafc r‘--.1830 Hard Tak r -

19:30 Film *97 (rati

20:00 World Today
21:30 Hard Talk

(rpt)

2230 Britain In

View
23:30 Building

Sights

00:00 Newsdesk
1:00 Asia Today
210 NewsnJght

EUROSPORT
CNN

INTERNATIONAL

9:30 Speedworid
Magazine
11:00 Soccer:
Tournament of
France
13:00 Soccer.

News throughout
the day
6:30 World Report
7:30 Insight

World Cup qualify-

ing rounds

8:30 Moneyiine (rpt)

9:30 World Sport

mg rounds
15:00 Supersport
World Series
16:00 Tennis: ATP
Grass Court Tour,
England
19:00 Tennis: ATP
Tour, Germany
20:30 Athletics:

IAAF Grand Prix,

Slovakia
2230 Boxing
23:30 Soccer.
World Cup Legend!
00:30 Tennis: ATP
Grass Court Tour,
England
1:00 Equestrian:
Nations Cup
200 Sailing

Magazine

I STAR SPORTS

5:30 Soccer:
Tournament of

France

9:30 World Sport
10:30 Showbiz
Today
11:30 CNN
Newsroom
1230 World Report
13:30 American
Edition

13:45 Q&A (rpt)

14:00 Asian News
14:30 World Sport
15:15 Asian News
.15:30 Business Asia
16:00 Larry King
Live

17:30 World Sport
18:30 Computer
Connection
19:30 Q&Awith
Riz Khan
20:45 American
Edition

21:00 World
Business Today
22rtX) Larry King
Live

23:00 European
News
23:30 Insight

SHAVUOT SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Yeshivath Beth Abraham Slonim Institutions in Israel

Veshiva Gedola - Koliel - Metivta
Yeshiva Campus 17-19-21 Salant St., Jerusalem

Yeshiva Ktana Lzeyirim

Jerusalem, 6 Amdurski St
Tel: 02-5827951

Talmud Torah Emeth V'Emuna Slonim
Bnei Brak, 16 Giborei Ylsrael Sl
Tel: 03-5742534 Fax: 03-6748934

Talmud Torah Emeth V'Emuna Slonim
Jerusalem, 39 Yoel SL P.OJlax 5019

Tel: 02-5818885/6 Fax: 02-5818887

Kolel Avrechim Slonim
Hazon Yehezkel, D.N. 5de Gat
Tel: 07-6883790

Talmud Torah Emeth V'Emuna Slonim
Hazon Yehezkel, D.N. Sde Gat’

Telefax: 07-6813439

Kolell Avrechim Slonim
Beitar-Eilit, Hitorerut Hatshuva 6
Tel: 02-5806729, P.O.Box 3173

Main Office: 17 Salant St, P.O.Box 5020, Jerusalem
Tel: 02-6287756 (multi-line); Fax4)2-6288682; Income-Tax Exempt # 4501903

Yeshiva Beth Abraham of Jerusalem, Inc. 73 th SL NYC 10036 Tax No. 13-6163106

Canadian Friends of Yeshivath Beth Abraham 28 Stormont Ave. Toronto OnL MSN 2B9

Income Tax Regis. No. 0403394-21-13

Friends of Beth Abraham (Slonim) Ltd. 1 Northdene Gds. London N15 6LX,

Regis. Charity No. 801072

Keren Kayemet--
Perpetuation Fund
For Generations

Of Rabbi Meir Ba'aJ HaNess Charities Koliel Shomrei HaChomoth

REGISTER
VODAV’-'-

j
Human
[Nature

7:30 Sports
Unlimited

8:30 Rugby Super
12a, Austra&a

10:00 Goff:-Inside

PGA Tour

11:00 Asian Soccer
1200 Sports

Unlimited

1230 Spanish
League Soccer

00:00 World\.

.

Business Tbday.;.
Update
00*30 World Sport
1:00 World View-

'

230 Moneyfin®

SKY NEWS:,

News on toe hour
6:30 CBS Everting -

.

News
7:30 ABC World <
News . .

11:30 Fashion TV ."

1230 ABC NightTme
13:30 Sky News

'

15:30 CBS Morning
News .

16:30 Live from
Parliament
19:00 Live at Five

20:30 Tonight with

Adam Bouton - -

21:30 Sportfine *

.

2230 Business
Report
23:30 Sky"WQffd _

News
1:30 CBS Evening r-

News
230 ABC.Wbrld.
News ’

.

19?* s

VOICE OF
MUSIC r-;
6:06 Morning . J..

Concert
9:05 Wrifiam Boyce:

.

Solomon serenata; K
Haydn: String qu»- :

tet m B flat op 64/3?';

(Solomon Qt);

Brahms: SonatBrahms: Sonata no ;

3 in F minor op 5
(Lupu); Stravinsky!!
Puldnella baflef—j®;
suite -..v-vft
1200 Light "-..IW-
Classical— works :

Mozart excerptsj n
from Sympbarfies'
nos 31, 36. 38.39;, •

•

40,41
13:00 Artist of trie .

Week - Ralph -

:

Kirschbaum; ce86~'
Brahms; Sonata no

‘

2 in F for cello and -

.

piano op 99; EJgac
Cello concerto in E
minor .

:

.

14:06 Encorefor
the hotiday-

-

:

Beethoven:
Symphony no 6
(London SCWJorati)

15:00 Haydn: TheV-
Ten -

• ,

Commandments •

Milhaud: Lecan- :

ddlabre^ sept
:

branches for piano

(Fuxon-Heyntan); . .

Tzippi FleJschen

.

Suite for guitar ^ .

(Uriel AHas);'. .•'•••

Yehezkel Braunr:

.

Decorations to the -

,

Book of Ruth
(JSO/Brott);
16:00 A LonePiano...
in the Night- S. -- ,

Yizhar reads from :;

his works .

18:00 New CDs-
Gardini: QuarteTm -

.

D for flute, violin,

viola and cello op

-

25/3; Schumam:. ,

Piano trio no 2]&i F
op80; Schulhoft.-j-
Oglala ballet scene:"

.

In one act on a •, y.,.v.

1 WKii;
1

Kjftii-'

•.j
0-

1

' liltr r-5

«l

^

THE AMCR/CAJV STYLE ORTHODOXSLEEDAIVAYCAMP //V /SRAEL
Those who are inscribed in the

Keren Kayemet books

merit Eternal Life, in the Eternal City

The perpetuation fund which has been managed for
over 120 years in Yerushalayim, the Holy Gty, strictly
and faithfully observes the rights of enrolled members
after their passing, by learning Mishnayos and reciting
Kaddish in their merit, and mentioning them on

holidays during Yizkor.

To receive more details, or to enroll a name,
please write to us at

Office: 75 Mea Shearim St.

P.O.B. 5061, Jerusalem 91050
Tel: 02-5322 993, Fax: 02-5322 847

Jut/

3

- 30, 1997 - Givat Washington e -

Soys & Girtsenteringgades3 - 11

"EMA /ABBA FM BOREDtt7*
’?

PLEASE SEND ME TO CAMPARtEI/ ~-

NONSTOP: (fflditkk _. C*nttI ~ /amfmbAA J*ipA . §krmJm
.
,/fodticA

.-XaMd*-. (bkama~ Tfftuk... Jjuuuti _ andmnthjmiskmt^

:

Boys entertnggrades 10 -it
BEITMIDRASH- LEARNING & SPORTS PROGGAfr

mwimwi TP3Dn ; ;-‘i

LEARNING in BeitMidrash ofTeshivatKermBTa^g
SPORTS in state ofthe,artfacilities ofGivatP/nsM

Call for details: Deena, Tet 02-566-9540; Eaxi02:56^^®W
Check out our website: www.amparief.org.iT ^
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7
ICste'South Pacific (1 958)

•' - - musical adaption of
: Jeffries Mfchenerts novel .

.i -with PiV&sano Brazzi, Mitzl
Gayhorand John-Kerr.

:13f1S Egyptian Movie Stars
13:45 The Sea in Danger

-

8:15 Itch and Mhch
&£toNuniUm*

*14:10; Oklahoma] (1955) -
Wn version of Rodgers and
Hammersteln’s Broadway

_hitvrfth.(3o«lon MacRae
- and Shirley Jones.
16:25 Neighbors - comedy

. about Jewish-Arab coexis-
tence

'

••17SOO News in Ehg&sh
‘ 17SOO Diving Adventures
17:30 Les Fugitifs (French)

- an ex-con is taken prison-
er by an. unemployed clerk

who has decided to rob a
bank. With Gerard
Deparcfieu

1M)0 News fn Arabic

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 Hebrew songs
20:00 News
20:20 Songs ot the Land -
Mediterranean music
21:50 We Are Ail Wise
Guys- satire

22:30 Oscar (1991) - com-
edy about a ‘30s gangster
trying to go straight With
Sylvester Stallone and Tim

- —

W1
Xir*^J

satV*:'.

-c?
v '

; .

tr 4

- 00:00 News
00:05 Oscar -cocrtd
00:20 Daily Verse

CHANNEL 2 ..

8:00 Zoo Stories

•

J
1-00 Everything’s Open

1£00 Tastes

?T^7i
Th
^I0rningPoJnt

Siya
" ® fo^ner dancer

ana her friend, a star balle-
™ta, meet again after many

Mikhail Baryshnikov.
Kr^ed by Herbert Ross.
14:40 The Seoet Gang

.

15:40 Green Eyes - docu-
mentary about an adopted
child

1&45 Mr. Leon (1982) - a
Moroccan immigrant teams
about dfe in Israel With
Ze’ev Revah (who direct-
ech, Moshe Krai and
Ya'acov Banai
I7rf» News
17:05 Mr. Le«i - cored
18S5 Praying to the Same
God - documentary about
the Ark of the Covenant,
bedeved by some to be hid-
den in Ethiopia
20.00 News
20:15 Wheel of Fortune
20^1 The Secret of My
Success (1987) - comedy
abouA an ambitious young
man trying to make it in

New York. With Michael J.
Fox
23:05 Mint Needs a Lot of
Water - documentary about
architecture as a weapon In

Jerusalem
23:37 Documentary Box
00to5 Times Were - songs
of Haim Hefer
1:07 Hole in the Moon
(Hebrew, 1965) - satire

about two kk>SK owners who
open a movie studio. With
Uri Zohar (who directed),
and Dahn Ben-Amotz
2:30 On the Edge of the
Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

15:30 Holy Koran
15:35 French programs
16:00 Neighbors
16:30 Spe[binder
16:50 Forests of the World
17:30 Border Town
18:00 French programs
19:00 News in French
19:30 News headines
19:35 Gr^e Under Fire

20:00 Soldier^ Diary

20^0 Challenges
21:10 Spenser for Hire

22:00 News to English

22:30 Land's End
23:15 American Gothic

MIDDLEEAST TV

7:00TV Shop

1997

14:30 The 700 dub
15.*00 Geibert
15:30 Dermis the Menace

1&20 Perfect Strangers
18:35 Saved tw the Bdl
19:00 Showbiz
19:30 World News Tonight
20:00 Coach
20:25 Dave’s World
20:50 Newhari
21:15 Movie: Broken
Promises
23:00 CNN
23:30 The 700 Club
00:00 Quantum Shopping

lTV3(33)

16:00 Power Rangers
16:30 Animal Detectives

17KX) Are You Being
Served?
17:30 From Day to Day
18:00 Her Malest/s Tears
19:00 News in Arabic
19:30 Documentary to
Russian
20:00 News
20:20 Songs, etc.

20:45 Just tv Laughs
21:15 George Shearing
22:05 The Detectives
22:35 Pet Shop Boys
23:30 Entertainment Now

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 The Nanny (three

episodes)
9:30 Brazil Carnival 1997
12:30 American Actors
Guild Awards 1997
14:05 Beautiful Troubles
(Hebrew, 1 976) - comedy
about a woman who moves
to with a hairdresser. With
Ze’ev Revah and Tuvia
Tsaftr

15:35 HiH Halfon Doesn’t
Answer (Hebrew, 1976) -
cult comedy with the
Gashash Irio as reserve
solders in Sinai

17:10 Fust Love Special
with Yossi Siyas (rpt)

18:00 Local broadcast
18:30 One Life to Live

19:15 The Young and the

Restless
20:00 Sunset Beach
20:50 Melrose Place

21:40 Profiler

22:30 Love Story with Yossi

Siyas
23:00 Seinfeld- first sea-
son
23:25 Babylon 5- reruns

00:15 The Streets of San
Francisco

1:05 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

8:00 The Other Woman
(1995) - a dying woman
asks her ex-husbands wife

to raise her children. With

Jll EBtenberry

9:30 New in the Cinema
9:45 Ruby Jean and Joe
(1995) (rpt)

11:30 Blessed Assurance

(1995) (rpt)

13:00 Claret (1972) -
musical set in Germany ol

the early 1930s Germany
with Liza Minnelli, Michael

York and Joel Grey.
15:10 Harvest of Fire (1994)
- an FBI agent investigates

arson in the Amish commu-
nity. With Lolita Davidovich

16:35 New h the Cinema
16:50 Search and Rescue
(1992) - five volunteers put

together a special rescue
team
18:20 My Science Project

(1985) - Teenage comedy.
Kids discover a time-travel

crystal belonging to aliens

1955 Beaches (1988) -
tear-jeiking drama about the

friendship between two very
different women. With Bette
Mkfler and Barbara Hershey
22:00 Only You (1934) -
just before she gets married
to a boring doctor, a woman
flies off to Rome to find her
predestined mate, with
Marisa Tomei, Robert
Downey Jr. and Billy Zane
23:50 The Burning Season
"(1994) - the life story of

Chico Mendez, a Brazilian

leader who opposed big

business plans to raze the

Amazon Forest With Raul
Julia and Sonia Braga
1:50 Suspicious Agenda
(1994) - two cops pursue a
killer who pours molten lead

down his victims’ throats

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9:00 The Muddies
9:30 Simba the Lion King
10:05 Mighty Max
10:30 Pink Panther Show
11:00 Weird Science
11:25 Welcome Freshmen
11:55 Hard Time on Planet

Earth
12:45 Mission - Earth

13:30 Surprise Garden
13:50 Make Believe Closet

14:10 Moo Family

14:40 Nature Knows Best
15:10 Dafly Duck's Magic
Island

16:30 Bugs Bunny Special

17:45 Chiquititas

18:30 Tazmania
19:00 Little Flying Bears
19:30 Fun on Six

20:00 Animaniacs

WHAT’S ON

20:20 Married with ChBdren
20:50 Roseanne
21:15 The Cosby Show
21:40 Different World

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 A Zed & Two Noughts
(1985) - surreal drama by
Peter Greenaway.A woman
who lost a leg in an acci-

dent is wooed by two broth-

ers, the husbands of

women who died in the

same accident

23:20 Caramboia (1975) -
spaghetti Western with Paul
Smith and Michael Coby as
sworn enemies who set

each other up

CHANNEL 8

6:00 Open University (rots)

8:00 Beyond 2000 (rpt)

8:35 Healthy Body (rpt)

9:00 Future Quest Planet
Patrol (rpt)

9:30 The Bouquet by
Martinu (rpt)

10:15 Kaguyahime - ballet

adaptation of a Japanese
folk tale

11:25 Ravel’s Piano
Concerto
11:50 Sinfbnietta: Figures of

Fun
12:30 Skeleton Coast Safari
(rpt)

13:30 The Big Questions:
Creative Universe (rpt)

14:00 Mysteries, Magic,
Miracles: Nostradamus (rpt)

14:20 The Inn of Spirits with
Doron Nesher. Dreams (rpt)

15:25 The Power ot

Dreams: Spirit of Dreams
(rpt)

16:10 Human Nature (rpt)

17:00 Open University:

Sexual Imperative; The
Nuclear Age
19:05 Skeleton Coast
Safari, part 2
20:00 The Big Questions,
part 3: The Mystery ol Time
20:35 Mysteries, Magic and
Mirades, part If: Life on
Mars
21 :00 The Inn of Spirits with

Doron Nesher. Time,
Special with Shimon Peres
21:45 Vanishing Dawn
Chorus
22:55 Human Nature, part 9
23:30 Open University -
Human Quest; Nasser

SUPER CHANNEL

8:00 Executive Lifestyles

6:30 The Ticket

7:00 VIP
7:30 NBC Nightly News
with Tom Brbxaw
8:00 Today
10HJ0 European Squawk
Box
11:00 European Money
Wheel
15:30 CNBC Squawk Box

17:00 Interiors by Design
17:30 Art and Practice of

Gardening
18:00 The Site

19:00 National Geographic
Television - The invisible

World
20:00 The Ticket

20:30 VIP
21 :00 Dateline

22:00 Euro PGA Tour

23:00 The Tonight Show
with Jay Leno
00:00 Late Night with

Conan OBrien
1:00 Later

1:30 NBC News with Tom
Brokaw
2:00 The Tonight Show (rpt)

STAR PLUS

6:30 Nine to Five

7:00 Madeleine Code
7:30 Gl Joe
8:00 Eek! the Cat
8:30 Oprah Winfrey
9:30 Chicago Hope
10:30 Santa Barbara
11:30 The Bold and the

Beautiful
12:00 Hind programs
13:30 Lost in Space
14:30 Black Beauty
15:00 Charles in Charge
15:30 Madeleine Cooks
16:00 Hindi programs
18:30 Star News
19:00 ’Aflo’Ano
19:30 The X-Fiies

20:30 The Bold and the
Beautiful

21:00 Santa Barbara
22:00 Star News
22£0 LA. Law
23:30 Picket Fences
00:30 Vegas
1:30 Oprah Winfrey
2:30 Bamaby Jones

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodes in Motion
16:00 Bodies in Motion
16:30 Viva Bolivia (rpt)

17:30 To be announced
19:30 Gymnastics
20:30 Ice Skating
22:00 World's Strongest
Man
22:30 NBA Final playoffs,

Game 3 highlights

3:45 NBA Final playoffs,

Game 4 - Utah vs.

Houston

EUROSPORT

9:30 Athletics: IAAF Grand
Prix, Slovakia
11:00 IndyCar World Series

13:00 Motorcross Magazine
13:30 Wheefies Magazine
14:00 Soccer World Cup
Legends
15:00 Triathlon: European
Cup
16:00 Tennis: ATP Tour,

London
21:00 Body Building:

European Miss Fitness,

France
22:00 Darts: World
Championship
23:00 Tennis: ATP Tour,

Germany
00:30 Tennis:ATP Grass
Court, Germany
1:00 Cycling: Tcxirde

France Legends
1:30 Goth Women's Pro
Euro Tour

STAR SPORTS

5:30 Superbike, World
Championship, Germany
7:00 Golf: Omega Tour
8:00 Super League Rugby
10:00 Asia Sport Show
10:30 Superbike, World
Championship, Germany
12:00 Sports Unlimited

12:30 Soccer Tournament

Hebrew
songs

Sunset
Beach

Beaches

Wheel of f

Songs of Fortune t

toe Land t

The Melrose

Secret of Place

Success

Profiler

We Are All

Wise
Guys

Only You

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

of France
14:30 International

Motorsports News
15:30 Sports UnEmited
16:30 Soccer: World Cup
Hall of Fame
17:00 Sports Magazine
17:30 Golf: EuroPGA
18:30 Trans World Sport

19:30 Soccer Tournament
of France
21 :30 English Cricket B&H
Cup semifinals (rpt)

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
7:30 Britain in View (rpt)

8:00 Newsdesk
9:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

10:30 Britain in View (rpt)

11:30 Tomorrow's World
12:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

13:30 Film -97 (rpt)

14:00 Newsdesk
15:30 Britain in View (rpt)

16:15 World Business
Report
16:30 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
17:30 Buildng Sites (rpt)

18:05 Hard Talk with Ttm
Sebastian
19:30 Holiday (rpt)

20:00 The World Today
21:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

22:30 The Money
Programme
23:30 Top Gear
00:00 Newsdesk & World
Business Report

1:00 Asia Today
2:10 Newsnight

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day
6:30 World Report
7:30 Insight

8:30 Moneyfine (rpt)

9:30 Worid Sports

10:30 Showbiz Today
11:30 CNN Newsroom
12:30 Worid Report
13:30 American Ecfition

MOVIES

Love
Story with
Yossi
Siyas
Seinfeld

13:45 Q&A (rpt)

14:00 Asian News
14:30 Worid Sport (rpt)

15:00 Asian News
15:30 Business Asia
16:00 Lany King Live (rot)

17:30 World Sport (rpt)

18:30 Style with Bsa
Klensch
19:30 Q & A with Riz Khan
20:45 American Edition

21 :00 World Business Today
21:30 CNN World News
22d)0 Larry King Live (rpt)

23:00 European News
23:30 Insight

00:00 Worid Business Today
Update
00:30 World Sport

1:00 World View
2:30 MoneyCne

SKY NEWS

News on the hour
6:30 CBS Evening News
7:30 ABC Worid News
11:30 Sky Destinations

12:30 ABC Nwhtiine
13:30 Sky News
15:30 CBS Morning News
16:30 Live From Parliament

19:00 Live at Frve

20:30 Tonight with Adam
Boulton

21:30 Sportsfine

22:30 Business Report
23:30 Skv World News
1:30 CBS Evening News
2:30 ABC Worid News

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert
9:05 Mozart: Serenade no
10 in B flat for winds K36-1

“Gran Partita" (Sabina
-

•

Meyer ens); Brahms:
Concerto In A minor for

violin, cello and orch op
102 "Double Concerto"
(Szeryng.

Fun on
Six

{

The Big
Questions

Married Mysteries,
whh Migfcand
Children Miracles

The inn of
Roseanne Spirits

The Cosby
Show
Different Vanishing
World Dawn
A Zed & Chons
Two
Noughts

Human
Nature

Starker/Concertgebouw/H
aitink); Mahler Symphony
no 2 “Resurrection'
(Forrester,

Cundari/Westmmster
Choir/NYPO/Walter);
Tchaikovsky: Elegy in G
for siring orch (St
Petersburg Camerata)
12:00 Light Classical -
works by Handel,
Albinoni. Bach,
Mascagni, Verdi,
Smetana, Liszt, Dvorak.
Mendelssohn
13:00 Artist of the Week
- Ralph Kirschbaum,
cello. Schumann: Cello
concerto in A minor
(fCO/Segal);
Shostakovich: Trio no 2
in E minor (with Previn)
14:06 Encore tor the
Holiday
15:00 Keys
16:00 Vivaldi: Summer
from The Seasons;
Honegger Pastorale
d’£t6; Abel Ehrlich: Book
of the Letter lor string
orch; Mozart: Davidde
penitente cantata
18:00 Salomone Rossi:
The Song ot Solomon;
Mark Kopytman: in the
Light of Memory
(Bashari/JSO/Bertini)
20:05 Beethoven: Sonat
ano 9 in A for violin and
piano op 47 "Kreutzer"
(D. Oistrakh, Oborin);
Glazunov: Violin concerto
in A minor
(Heifetz/RCA/Hendl)
20:30 Israel Festival

Jerusalem 1997 - live

broadcast from Henry
Crown Auditorium. A

,

Tribute to Thelonioua •

; Monk, iazz marafhori, .

23:00 Golden Generation
- Arturo Bendetti-
Michelangeli. Schumann:
Faschingsschwank aus
Wien, Camavai

ACROSS

1 li certainly isn't the way of

.

peace (7)

. 5 Xt is profitable for Georgia

at home before outbreak of

flu (7) •

9 Middle distance (5)

10 Noted bowman?. (9)

11 Leading whilstin the firing

Kne(2A5)
12 Steer to middle ofstreet (4)

14 Well-known novel—far

from it! (7,5)

18A large sum of money,

strangely enough (5,7)

21 Various eats satisfy fully

(4)

22 Made a short summary

that was typical (10)

25 Drink before the kiss and

artist gets the girl (9)

26 Go with Richard, it is not

hard becoming a dog! (5)

27 Put sand, swept up, into

the shovel (7)

28 Cloak in chapel is

semi-transparent (7)

DOWN
1 Home of the brave? (6)

2 It isn't a common find (6)

3 “Can be reached via cable",

he elaborated (10)

4 Own the right to be slow in

making a decision (5)

5 Plant producing earthy

fruit? (9)

61 take a popular Scottish

boy (4)

7 Resistance right to be
included in literary work
(8)

8 Laxity of a worldly circle

(8)
13 Avoiding waste, capable of

;

rielding a profit with the

! •’reach turnover (10)

”4"8a
s
B
s
a
s! ng"S

r J-8.8 laSM

16 Has arrangea to De
situated on the smoker’s
receptacle (3-5)

17 Lady who takes orders (8)

19 All mining products
Burning frnrn these islands?
(6 )

20 Think highly of maid
dancing about (6)

23 Ship, a drifter? (5)

24 State representative had
an umbrella (4)

SOLUTIONS

MBoaBlaalaDa
a a a
Bgaaanaci QHCHDamnnaaQQOiB
Insaana HBcmansa
a b a a a @ ^ a

I ancsnosa asaa

OHoa nsQHEga
a q a a
naanzaaQa nansaBHUOEQHQ
aosoma Hmananaa
la a s q a a

Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS; I Writers, S Reie°, 8

GeL IS Conat M Pallid, 17 Moo, 18

Cathedral, 20 Adamant. 21 At*or,

23 Style. 24 Spectre.

DOWN: 1 Whole, 2 Ire, S Execute, 4

Stream, 5 Rifle. « Irreffnlar, 7

Needled. 11 Cuatomary. W
Compaq* IS Averace. 16 Status, 18

Chase, 19 Larne, 22 Tot.

QUICK CROSSWORD

S”S"S"aBniain|

Lagan

mS-S »SaJ

across
1 Moslem ruler (6)

7 Picklingmedium
(7)

8 Cleansed (8)

9 Thick wire (5)

10 Not far away (5)

11 Streetcar (4)

12 Recreation C5)

15Bedon board (5)

16 Eccentric (colloq)

<5> fA\
19 London statue (4)

Garishness (5)

21 SUppffl7“ud ^5)

iiilfS
(8)

- ret

23 Arouse passion U J

24 Verse (6)

DOWN
1 Provided (8)

2 Songwriter (8)

3 Dreadful (5)

4 Offer (3)

5 Abscond (6)

6 Guest (6)

7 Risky (U)

9 Money (4)

13 Forgetfulness (8)

14E African country

(8 )

15 Cattle Shelter (4)

17 Rectangular (6)

18 Pelmet (anag) (6)

20 Blameworthiness
(5)

22 Current unit (3)

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE
Tuesday: The Portrait ot a Lady 2 *

Little Sntar lO-uiuiO
Wednesday: Nuns On The Run 5 •

Little Sister 7:30 • The Portrait ot a La
dy 9:30 < War Stories 9-J30 G.GL GIL
Jerusalem MaJI (Malha) * 6788448
Beavts and Butl-headMDrtve»BlcxKl
and Wine Wed. 8:45, 11 • The
Sa I rit<»Wedding Bell Blues«°Head
Above Water«>Marco Polo«The
Chamber Wed. 8:45, 11 RAV CHEN 1-
7 v 6792799 Credit Card Resarvations
» 6794477 Rav-Mecher Bunding. 19
Ha’oman St, Tatoiot Con Air Tue. 10.

12:15 am; Wed. 7:30. 9:45, 12:15 a.m. •

The English Pattern Tue. 10; Wed. 6:45,

9:45 • AbsoUita Power Tue. 10, 12:15
a.m.; WedL 7:15. 9:45. 12:15 a.m. * Ghou
of Mississippi Tue. 10, 12:15 a.m; Wed.
7:15, 9:45 • Maximum Rtsk«>Metro Tua
10. 12:15 anv; Wad. 7'50, 9:45 • 101
Dalmatians Wed. 11 a.m., 7:30
MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL «
5700868 ShltteooThe Saint Wed. 8-45. 11

SMADAR « 5618188 A Self-Made
Hero Tue. 10; Wad. 7:45, 10 - Beautiful
Thing Tue. 230, 12 midnight Wed. 5:30
TELAVI

V

DI2ENGOFF * 5101370 Head Above
WRteri«BkMd and Vtfater»Kotya Tue. 11

LA, lao, 10, 12:15 aJn.; wed. 3, 5.

7:45. 10 GAT Everyone Says I Love
You Wed. £30, 5, 7:30. 9:45 GORDON
Romeo and Juliet 6, 8. 10 G.G. HOD
1-4 » 5226226 Hod Passage, 101
Dizengofl Sl Beavls and Butt-head Tue.
10. 1230 a.m.; W6d. 1130 ajn.. 5, 730,
10 • Dante’s Peak Wed. 7:30 •

Drtve>»The Saint Wed. 11:30 a.m., 5 -

The Chamber Tue. 10. 1230 am; Wed.,
7^0, 10-Space Jam Wed. 11^0 anu, 5
• Marco Poio Tue. 10, 1230 a.m^ Wed.
7-J30, 10 LEV The EngUsh Patient Tue.
11 a.m.. 2, 930. 12 mBntaht; Wed. 630.
930 • Shine Tue. 1230. 2:30. 10. 1230
a-m.; Wed. 8. 10 - Secrets and Lies Tue.

11:45 am, 9:45; Wed. 10 - The PtUow
Book Tue. 230 > Beautiful Thing Tua
12:15 am • A SelFMade Hero Tub. 2,

10; Wed. 8. 10 • The Prisoner of tiw

Moutalns Tua 12 noon; Wed. 8 G.G.
PE’ER Wedding Befi Blues Tue. 10,

1230 amj Wed.. 1130 am, 5. 730. 10
• Vertigo Tue. 9:45, 1230 am; Wed-,

7:15, io - The Chamber Tue. 10, 1230
am; wed, 730. 10 - RJdfcute -«areo
Polo Tua 10, 1230 anL; Wed. 7:30, 10
RAV-CHEN * 5282288 Dizengofl

Center Con Air Tue. 7:45, io. 12:15am;
Wed. 23a 5. 7:30. 9:45. 12:15 am. -

Absolute Power Tua 730. 10, 12:15

am.; Wed. 2:30. 5, 730. 9:45, 12:16 am.
• 101 Dalmatians Tue. 7:45: Wed. 11

am, Maximum Risk Tue. 7:45, ta
12:15 am.: Wed. 230. 5. 730, 9:45 •

Metre Tue, 730, 10, i£t5 am: Wed.

230. 5. 7:15, 9:45. 12:15 am. - Jemf
Maguire Wed. 2. 430. 7:15. 9:45 RAY-
OFf 1-5 » 5102674 Opera House
Ghosts of Mlssissiwi Tin. 10, 12:15

am.; Wed. 230. 5.^30. 9:45 - SOng
Blade Tua 9:45, 12:15 am.; wed. 2,

430, 7:15, 10 • Marvin’s Room Tua 10;

Wed. 230, 5, 73a &45 • Tin People vs

Larry Flynl Tua 10. 12:15 am.; Wed.

215, 4:45. 7:15. ft45 - Crash Tue. 10.

12:15 am.: Wed. 230. 5. 730, 9:45 -

Donnie Brascoe - TV» Dawln The
Valley Tua 12:15 am G.G. TEL AVIV
V 5281181 65 Pinsker SL Relto«The

Salnt«Drive Tue. 10, 1230 am.; Wed.
7-30 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM When
the Cat’s Away Wed. 2, 8, io

CINEMA CAFt AMAM1 « 8325755
Secrets and Lies 7 * Breaking the

Waves 6:45, 9:30 • Empire M the
Senses 9:30 GLOBEQTY *8569900
Wedding Bell Bhies»Drhre» Beavis
and Buti-head>oThe Sain Tua 730. 10,

1230 a.ra; Wed. 1130 a.m.. 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 - The Chamber Tua 7:30. 10, 1230
am.; wed.. 7:15, 9:45 • Spec* Jam
wed.. 11:30 ant. 4:45 MORIAH Shine

730. 9:46 PANORAMA Kolya Tue. i0.

12.-15 am.: Wed. 5,7.930- Heed Above

Water Tua 10. 12:15 anu; Wed. 7. 9:30 •

Blood and Water Tua 10. 12:15 am.;
wed 7, 930 - Space Jam Wed. 11 anv
• The Nutty Professor Wed. 11 am., 5
RAV-GAT 1-2 v B674311 Con
AfratAbsohite Power Tue. 10, 12:15
am; Wed 7, 930 RAV-MOR 1-7 *
8416898 Con Air Tue. 730, 10, 12:15
anv; Wed. 7, 930. 12 midnight • Metro
Tua 7:30, 10, 12:15 am; Wed. 11 am.,
7. 930, 12 midnight * Ghosts of

Mississippi Tua 10. 12:15 am.; Wed 7,

930 • Maximum Risk Tub. 10. 12:15
am.; wed 11 am, 7. 9:30 • The English
Patient Tua 10; Wed. 630. 930 - 101
Dalmatians Tua 7:45; Wed 11 am,
7:15 RAV-OR 1-3 « 8246553 Ghosts of
Mississippi Tua 9:45, 12:15 am; wed.
7, 930 -Metro Tue. 10. 12:15 am.; Wdd.
7, 930 - Everyone Says I Love You Tue.
10. 12:15 am; Wed. 7, 9:30
aFula
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Con
A&wtbsokite Power Tue. 7:45, 10:15:

wed 7:15. B-.45 • The English Patten*
Tue. TO: Wed. 6*5. 9:45
ARAD
STAR *9960904 Absolute Power Tue.
7:30, 10, 12:15 am: Wed 1130 anv, 5.

7:30, 10 • Ridicule Tua 10. 12:15 am;
Wed. 730, 10 • Blood and Wine Tue.

7:45, 10. 12:15 am.; Wed. 11:30 am.. 5,

730, 10 - Babe (Hebrew dialogue) Tua
7:45; Wed. 1130 am, 5 • The Madness
of Kira George Tua 93a Wed. 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL « 8647202 The Satni*Blood
and wtne»The Assoclate^Marco Polo
Tua 10, 1230 arrv; Wed. 730. 10 *

Secrets and Lies Tua 9:45. 12:30 am.:
WSd 7:15. 10 G.G. OR1 *711223 The
Prisoner of the Mountalns<»The
Chamber Tua. 10. 1230 am; Wed. 7:30.

10 • Breaking the Waves Tua 930.
1230 am; wed. 630. 930 RAV CHEN
*8661120 Con Air<»Maxlmuai Risk
-Metro Tua 10, 12:15 anv; wed. 730,
9:45 • The English Patient Tue. ta Wed.
6:45, 9:45 • Absolute Power Tue. 10.

12:15 anv; Wed 7:15. 9:45 - Ghosts ot

Mississippi Tue- 10. 12:15 am.; wed.
7:15.9:45
asRkelon
G.G. GIL * 729977 Blood and
WtaieoaThe Chamber-The Associate
Tua 10. 1230 anv; WBd. 7:30, 10 •

SHnaooThe Saint Tub. 10, 1230 amj
Wed 730, 10 RAV CHEN Absolute

Power Tua 10. 12:15 am.; Wad. 7:i5,

9:45 - Jerry Maguire Tua 9:45. 12:15

am.: Wfld. 7:15. 9:45 The English

Patient Tua 10; Wed. 630. 930 - Con
Air«M«tro Tue. 10, 12:15 am.: Wed.
730.9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CEN Con Air Tua 7:30. 10, 12:15;

wed. 7:15, 9:45. 12:15 am • Absohtte
Power Tue. 730, ia 12:15 am; Wed
7:15, 9:45. 12:15 am. - The English
Patient Tua. IO, Wed. 6:45, 9:45 * Drive

Tua 7:45, 10, 1215 am; Wed. 730.
9:45 > Metro Tue. 7:30. 10. 1215 am;
Wed 730, 9:45 - Ghosts or Mississippi

Tua 730. 10. 1215 am; wed. 7:i5,

9:45 - 101 Dalmatians Tua 7:45; Wed
11 am,. 7:30 • Space Jam Tua 7:45;

wed. it am. * Return of the Jedl Wed.
11 am
BEERSHEBA

G.G. GIL *6440771 Marco
Pttio^Blood and wme»sbine Tue. io,

1230am;Wed 730. 10 -Breakingthe
Wiaves Tua 9:30. 1230am.; Wed 830.
930 G.G. OR! *8103111 Drive-*The
Chamber Tua 10, 123Q am; wed
730, 10 • The SatoboWsddlng Bell

Blues Tua 10. 1230 am; Wed. 730, 10
RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *8235278 Con Air
Tua. 10, 12:i5 am.; Wed. 730. 9:45 -

Ghosts of Mississippi Tue. 10. 1215
ajn,; Wed. 7:15. 9:45 * The English
Patient Tue. 10; Wed. 6:45, 9:45 •

Absolute Power Tua 10. 12:15 am;
Wed 7:15. 9:45
SLAT
GIL Drive-Marco Polo«Weddfng Bell
Blues Tua 5, 10, 1230 am.; Wed 5.
730,10

HADERA
LEV Con Air Tua 9:45, 1215 am.;
Wed. 7:45, 10 • The English Patient Tue.

930, 12 midnight; Wed. 6:30, 930 -

Absolute PowerWThe Saint Tue. 9:45.

1215 am; Wed 730, 10
herzuYa
COLONY *6902666
Marvin's Room Tue. 10. 1215 am.;
Wed. 12 noon. 215. 5:30, 7:45, 10 •

Everyone Says I Love You Tue. 10,

1215 am.: Wed 12 noon, 215, 530,
7:45. 10 HOLIDAY The English Patient

Tue., Wed. 7, to STAFT * 589068
Absolute Power Tue. 10, 1215 am;
Wed. 5. 730, 10 • Beavis and Butt-head
Tua 7:45, 10. 1215 am.. Wed 11 am..
530, 7:45, 10 • Con Air Tua 73a 10.

1215 am; Wed 11 am, 5, 730. ID •

Romeo and Juliet Tua 7:30 • Space
Jam Wed. 11 a.m., 5 HOD
HASHARON
GIL Con Air Tue. 10, 1230 am; Wed
1130 anv, 730. 10 • Absolute Power
Tue. 10. 1230 anv; Wed 7:30. 10 • The
English Patmt~arealdng the Waves
Tua 9*30, 1230 anv; Wed. 630, 930 -

Space Jam«ThumbeIlna Tue. 7:30;

wed 1130 ajn. • Little Giants Wed.,
KARMIEL
CINEMA The English Patient Tua 10;

Wed 6:45. 9:45 > Con AliWVbsofute
Power Tue. 7:45. 10:15; Wed 7:15, 9:45

KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Con A Wedding
Bell BluesooBeavfs and Bun-head Tua
730. ia. 1230 am.; WBd lt:30 am. 5,

730. 10 • The English Patient Tua 9:30,

1230 am.; wed. 6:30. 930 * Space Jam
Tua 730; Wed. 1130 am., 4:45 • The
Chamber^Absolute Power«Head
Above Water Tua 7:30, 10. 1230 am;
WSd. 7:30. 10
K1RYAT BIALIK
G.G. GIL The Chamber Tue. 930, 12
midntaM: Wed 7. 9:15, 11:45 - Beavis
and Butt-head Tua 7, 930, 12 midnight:

Wed it am. 7, 9:15, T1:45 - Head
Above Water°cMetro»Bk>od and Wine
Tua 7. 9:3a 12 midnight: Wed 7, 9:15,

11:45 - SWne~The Sa1nt°4larco Polo

Tua 930, 12 midnight; Wed. 9:15. 11:45
• Maximum Rlskxtorfve Tua 7, 930, 12
midnight; Wbd 11 anv, 7. 9:15, 11:45 •

Space Jam Tue. 7; Wed it am, 7 •

Metro Wed 11 a.m.

KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *5905080 Con Alr«The Saint

Tua 10. 1230; Wed 730, 10 - The
English Patient Tue. 9:30, 1230 am;
WSd. 6:30, 930
LOD
STAR *9246823 Absolute
Power-* Blood andWlno»Maximum
Risk Tua 10:30; Wed. 5. 7:30. 10
NAHARIYA
HBCHAL HATARBUT Metro Tue. 10.
1230 am.; Wed 7, 9,30 - Maxbnum
RisfeeAbsoluie Powen«The Chamber
Tua 10. 1230 am; Wed 7. 930
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Drive«=The
Chamber Tue. 10, 1230 am; Wed 730,
10 • wedding Bell Blues-»Beavis and
Butt-head Tue. 10, 1230 am; Wed
730. 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 DriveuBaavls
and Butt-headkTho Chamber Tue. 10,
1230 a.m_; Wed 7^1, 10 > Wedding Befl

Biues-Marco Polo Tua ip, 1230 am;
Wed 730, 10 RAV CHEN * 8618570
Con Air Tue. 730, 10, 1215 am.; W6d
730, 9:45, 12:15am • Absolute Power
Tua ia 1 215 am.; Wed. 7:15, 9:45,
1215 am. - Ghosts ot Mississippi Tua
9:45, 12:15 am.; Wed. 7:15, 245
ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 Con
AifoAbeolute Power Tua 7:45. 10:15;
Wed. 7:15, 9:45 - The English Patient
Tub. 1 ft Wed 8:45, 9:45
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 The Chambe>v»Shlne
Tua 10, 1230 am.; Wed. 7:30, 10 *

Secrets and Lies Tue. 9:45, 1230 ajn.;
wed. 7; i5, io - Breaking the Waves
Tua 830. 1230 am.; Wed. 630. 9:30

PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL Con AtooOrtveTua 10.

1230 am.; WSd. 7:30, 10 • Absolute
Power Wad 730, 10 - Wedding Bril

Blues Tua 10 - Beavks and Butt-head
Tue. 1230 am G.G. RAM 1-3 *
9340818 Blood and Wine-*MaxJmum
RlskcoDante's Peak Wed. 730 S1RKIN
The Satet>Weddlng Bril Blues
«Besvts and Bun-head Wed. 730, 10 •

The Chamber^Marco Polo Wed. 7:30,

10 - Space Jam Tua 730, 10, 1230
am., Wed 5, 730, 10 • Con Air Tue.
730, 10. 1230 anv; WBd 1130 am, 5.

730. 10 - The Saim Tue. ia 12:30 am;
Wed 5, 730, 10 - The English Patient

Tua 10; Wed 630, 930 • Marco Polo
Tue. ID, 1230 anv; Wed. 7:30. 10 •

Space Jam Tue. 73a Wed. H:30 am, 5
• Maximum Risk Tue. 73ft Wed., Tua
730; Wed 1130 am: wed 1130 am
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Absolute
Power Tua 730, 10, 1215 am; Wed.
7:15, 9:45 • Beavis and Butt-head Tue.

8. 1ft Wed. II anv, 7:3ft 9:45 * Ghosts
Of Mississippi Tua 730. 10. 1215 am;
Wed 7:15. 9:45 • The English Patient

Tua 10. 12 midnight; Wed. 6:45. 9:45 -

Space Jam Tua 7:45; WBd 11 am -

Homeward Bound IkeRsturn of the Jedl

Wed 11 am. RA1FOASIS 1-3 *
6730687 Con Abr-Metro Tua 730, 10,

1215 am; Wed 730, 9:45 • Drive Tue.

10, 1215 am; WBd 7:30. 9:45

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Kolya Tue. Tft Wed 730.
9:45 • Space Jam Wed 11 am., 5:15 -

Empire of the Senses Tua 1215 am.
REHOVOT
CHEN A Self-Made Hero Tue. 9:45,

1215 am - Head Above water Tue.
9:45, 1215 am - Kolya Tue. 9:45 -

Marco Polo Tue. 12:15 am. • Crash
Tue. 10, 1215 am RAV MOR Beavis
and Butt-head Tua 7:45. 10, 12:15
amj Wed. 11 ajn., 730, 9:45 - The
English Patient Tua 1ft Wed 6:45.
9:45 Con Air Tue. 730. 10. 12:15 am;
Wed. 7:30. 9:45 - Ghosts of
Mississippi Tua 7:15, 10, 12:15 am;
Wed. 7:15, 9:45 • Metro Wed 730, 9:45
• Absolute Power Tua 730, 10, 1215-
am.; WBd 7:15, 9:45 • Donnie Brasco
Tua 730, 10, 12:15 am. - Space
JamooRetum of the JedlooTha
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew
d&ogue) -Empire Strikes Back Wed.
11 am
RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 Secrets and Uss
Tua 10; Wed. 7:15, 10 • The
SatobaDante’s Peak Tua ia Wed 730.
10 GIL 1-3 vertigo Tua 730. 9:45,
1230 am; Wed. 7:15, 10 -

RktieuleooThe Chamber Ti*. 730, 10.
1230 am; Wed 730, 10 HAZAflAV
Wedding BeH BluesWVbsoUrte Power
Tua 7:30, 10, 1230 am; Wed. 1130
anv, 5, 73ft 10 - Con Ato»Beavis and
Butt-head Tua 730, 10, 1230 aid;
Wed 11:30 am.. 5, 730. 10 The

*

Chamber Tua 730, io, 1230 am.; WBd.
730. 10 -Space Jam wed. 7130 anv, 5
RAV CHEN Con Air Tue. 730, 10.

12:15 am.; Wed 7:15, 245, 12:15 am. •

Ghosts of Mississippi Tua IQ. 1215
am.; Wed 7:i 5 . 9:45 • Absolute Power
Tua 10. 1215 anv; W6d. 7:15, 9:45 -
The English Patiteit Tua 10; Wed 6:45.
9*^45 - Return of the JeOnHomewted
Brand UooEmpjre Strikes Back<»Mriro
WBd ii am. STAR Drtve-oMarco polo
Tua 730. 10, 1230 am.; Wed 5 , 73ft
10 • Maximum RtsfaCrash Tua 7‘45

Y^HUD*
!Lm‘: Wfld* 5‘ 7:45, 10

RAV CHEN Con Air Tlie. Tag 10
1215 am.; WBd 730. 9:45. 12i5 inv

-

The English Patient Tue. 10; Wed 6-45
9:45 - Absolute Power Tua 730 10
1215 am.; Wed. 7:15. 9:45 - Metro Tua
730. 10, 1215 anv; Wed 7:15, 8-45 .

Return of the JedUEmpire Strikes
Back ^Homeward Bound 0 wed. 11
2.TT).

AH times are pm unless otherwise
Indicated.
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Billions in

defense deals

by year 2000
By STEVE RODAW

Rower growers protest

Flower growers burn a tire and try to block the road by the Treasury in Jerusalem yesterday to protest tbe lack ofgovernment
support for their industry, which lost N1S 70 million last year. (Tamar Mhzpn

Foreign Ministry confirms
Gold, Davis appointments

By JAY BUSH1NSKY

Three major diplomatic appoint-

ments - two political and one pro-

fessional - were confirmed by the

Foreign Ministry yesterday, end-

ing the prolonged absence of an
Israeli envoy to the UN, assigning

a new ambassador to Russia, and
filling the No. 2 slot at the

Washington embassy.

Dore Gold, foreign policy advis-

er to Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, is now officially the

new ambassador to the UN after

being appointed last month.
Gold, 43, from West Hartford,

Connecticut, immigrated in 1980,

after completing a PhD in Middle
East studies at Columbia
University. He worked at Tel Aviv
University’s Jaffee Center for

Strategic Studies and served as an

adviser to the Israeli delegation to

the Madrid conference in 1991.

The ambassador-designate to

Russia, Herzl Inbar, is the min-

istry’s deputy director-general for

Latin American affairs. Previously

ambassador to Venezuela, . his

Israeli defense firms are nego-

tiating $10.5 billion worth of
contracts with foreign clients

and expect more than half to be

signed by the year 2000, accord-

ing to the Defense Ministry-

More than 60 percent of the

contracts are being negotiated

with clients in the Far East and

Australia.

“In Asia, there are countries

concerned about their security,”

Defense Ministry director-gener-

al IIan Biran said at a news con-

ference yesterday in advance of

next week’s Paris Air Show.
"These countries have a range of

relations with us that are rela-

tively new.”
Biran portrayed a robust image

of Israel’s defense industries. He
said in 1996 Israel signed con-

tracts that totalled $2b. So far

this year, Israel has signed more
than $lb. in contracts.

The result, Biran said, is that

by the year 2000 revenues from
Israeli defense exports will

exceed $2b.

But Defense Ministry data

forecast what could be an even

rosier future. According to min-
istry statistics disclosed at the

news conference, Israel is nego-

tiating contracts around the

world that total $ 10.5b. Tbe
most lucrative potential lies in

the Far East and Australia, where

Israel is negotiating more than

$6.2b. in deals.

“We are not talking about just

entering a bid,” a defense source

said. “We are talking about the

second stage where the negotia-

tions begin in earnest”

Tbe second most active area

currently is Western Europe,

where Israeli firms are negotiat-

ing nearly $L4b. in contracts.

The potential, the ministry

says, however, lies more in

Eastern Europe, where officials

expect to win $1.47b. in con-

tracts by the year 2000.
_

North America, the ministry

says, is expected to garner close

to $700 million in defense con-

tracts within the next two to

three years. .
Biran said he hopes the Israeli

defense firms will cooperate

abroad and embark on joint mar-

keting and manufacturing ven-

tures. This, he said, would elimi-

nate inefficiency and needless

competition.

But the director-general reject-

ed a proposal presented by Brig.-

Gen. (res.) Aviem Sela, a former

Air Force officer and now a

defense consultant, for a sole

marketing body that would coor-

dinate' and negotiate all export

deals. The proposal was raised as

part of efforts by defense con-

tractors to improve efficiency in

the wake of the mega-mergers by

their counterparts in the US and

Western Europe.

“The defense industries must

show maturiiy and cooperation,”

Biran said.

“I expect them to cooperate

fully on upgrades without con-

nection to consolidation or struc-

tural changes."
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Winning Cards

The winning cards inthe Mifal

Hapayis Chance draw (157/97)

were the 10 of spades, seven of

hearts, 10 of diamonds, and ace of

clubs. In the second draw (158/97)

the winning cards were the seven

of spades, king of hearts, queen of

.

diamonds, and queen of clubs.

Rabin memorial day bill supported

By UAT COLLINS

Dore Gold iDavid Robinger) Leonard Davis (David Hams, Colette Avital (David Karp)

postings have included counsellor

to the UN delegation.

Leonard Davis, former director of

the American-lsraei Public Affairs

Committee's Israel office, was con-

fined as political minister at the

embassy in Washington,

Ambassador Eliahu Ben-El issar's

right-hand man. A graduate of

Yeshiva University, Davis has an

MA in political science from
American University in Washington.

Among other ministry appoint-

ments: Colette Avital, from con-

sul-general in New York to deputy

director-general for Western

Europe; Victor Harel, from

ambassador to Belgium to deputy

director-general for economic
affairs; Ehud Toledano as ambas-

sador to Turkey; Yitzhak Meir as

ambassador to Switzerland;

Foreign Ministry veteran Natan

Maron as ambassador to Austria;

Dan Ashbel from Western Europe
division to consul-general in

Philadelphia, replacing Gideon
Samet; Yitzhak Levanon as con-
sul-general in Boston, replacing

Danny Khiram.

The bill calling for a national memorial day to com-
memorate Yitzhak Rabin passed first reading in the

Knesset yesterday. It was supported by 31 MKs;
Michael Kleiner (Gesher) abstained.

Despite the relatively large turnout for the vote -
nearly aJI of them opposition members - only a hand-

fill ofMKs listened to the two-hour debate.

The bill was submitted by the Meretz faction and is

expected to undergo several changes before being

presented for second and final readings. It was
referred to the Education Committee.

Under the bill, the Hebrew date of Rabin’s assas-

sination, 12 Heshvan, would be marked annually in

several ways, including the lowering of flags on
public buildings to half mast; special activities in

schools; and a special note of the day on IDF bases.

A memorial service would be held next to his grave
on Mount Herzl.

The education minister would be responsible for

the implementation of the law and drawing up the rel-

evant regulations.

Meretz faction chairman Haim Oron, who present-

ed the bill, stressed in his speech that the death of

Rabin was different from that of other leaders;

“because it was the murder of a prime minister who
died in the line of duty.”

“The assassination was an attempt to kill the entire -

democratic regime, and therefore, beyond comiifeiri-

orating the man and the leader, we should determine -

- and this is agreed upon by all parts of foe House -
that a memorial day for Rabin will be held to protect

'

foe spirit of democracy and defend it against those

who rise up against it” Oron said. •

'

He complained that no government minister was
present for the discussion on the bill, although -

Industry and Trade Minister Natan Sharansky and •

Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani turned :

up for foe vote and supported the bill.
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Weisenthal Center: Revoke Arafat’s Nobel prize
By ELU WOHLGELERNTER “We understand there is no legal them say that is sufficiently an whether he’s from Brooklyn, or Israelis, and added that those

and news agencies mechanism, and the rules and the embarrassment for him, should from France, or from England, responsible would be arrested #
charter don’t provide them with a they have the guts to do it.” whether his name is Bernstein or they were found.

The Simon Wiesenthal Center is mechanism to officially pull it Hier said the purpose of his letter Goldstein, is just something that a “We are absolutely against anyone
launching an international cam- back,” Rabbi Marvin Hier said. to Francis Sejerstedt, chairman of Nobel laureate should have nothing taking the law into his own hands,”
paign calling on the Nobel Prize “But still the question is, does the Nobel Peace Prize Committee, to do with, and the fact that Arafat Arafat was quoted as saying:
Committee to cancel foe peace the committee have an obligation was to prod some of the committee endorses it makes him a very ques- In the Newsweek interview con-
prize given in 1994 to Palestinian to remain silent, or could the com- members to reach the conclusion tionable recipient,” Hier said. ducted on Friday Arafat 'said.
Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat mittee simply say, ‘We’ve been that they should say something pub- However, in an interview in the “The death penalty hasthT been

-

because of his tacit endorsement of watching the press reports, and we licly, and “to embarrass Mr. Arafat current issue of Newsweek maga- carried out and never will be:” -

the killing of Arab land dealers who think that if this is true, it’s cer- beyond foe Jewish community.” zine. which went on sale yesfer- He said the three Arabswoe killed
sell to Jews. The dean of the center tainly behavior unbecoming of a For Arafat to have a policy, “that day, Arafat said he is “absolutely “by unknown persons” arid /Wwi

'

admits, however, that there is no Nobel laureate.’ Whether they take supports a death sentence to any- against" vigilante executions of that the head of one of security
precedent for revoking the prize. the prize back or not, just having one who sells land to a Jew, Palestinians who sell land to rerviceswasinvohredintheTiiurde^

AT THE KNESSET

Yisrael Ba’aliya: We’ll vote as we like
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By UAT COLLINS

Yisrael Ba'aliya has informed
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu that its MKs do not feel

bound by coalition discipline on
votes because of what faction

chairman Roman Bronfman called

“gross violations of coalition

agreements made with foe faction.”

Its MKs will now vote according to

their own views rather than in line

with coalition stands.

Apparently, the last straw for the

party was the government's
refusal to appoint iis preferred

candidate, Zvi Magen, as ambas-

sador to Moscow. Magen is cur-

rently ambassador to Ukraine.

Bronfman also mentioned what
he called the Finance Ministry’s

foot-dragging in implementing a

program to help absorb new immi-
grant scientists.

He said the government had
rejected nearly all the bills proposed

by Yisrael Ba’aliya “and the situa-

tion has become unbearable.” The
faction is expected to meet with the

prime minister to air its complaints.

No return to former
electoral system

Two bills calling for the abolition

of the direct election of foe prime
minister and a return to the previous
electoral system were rejected yes-
terday. Tbe bills were filed by
Naomi Chazan (Meretz) and
Rehavam Ze’evi (Moledet). They
were both raised for a preliminary
reading. Chazan ’s bill was defeated
22-37 with one abstention and
Ze’evi's 1 8-30 with two abstentions. -

The debate crossed party lines,

with not only Meretz and Moledet
on foe same side, but with three

Likud MKs — Uzi t .inifan, Michael
Kleiner, and David Re'em - voting
in favor of the bills.
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End to land dealer
killings demanded

The debate on tbe murder of
Palestinians suspected of selling

land to Jews ended with foe adop-
tion of a resolution proposed joint-

ly by the Likud, National Religious
Party, Yisrael Ba’aliya, United
Torah Judaism, and foe Third Way.
The resolution calls for “effective,
operative steps to bring about the

cancellation [of the Palestinian
Authority death sentence for land
dealers] and to stop foe murders
being directed by the PA.”

It calls on the government to insist

that the PA cancel tbe death sen-

tence for land dealers as part of the
negotiations and for legal steps to be
taken, including rescinding foe VIP
status ofPA officials involved.
The resolution also calls for

protection of ail Israeli Arabs
under threat

Bills would lower
mandatory education age
Two bills, which passed prelim-

inary reading despite the objec-
tions of the government for bud-
getary reasons, call for mandatory
free education to begin at either
three or four. Tamar Gozansky
(Hadash) submitted the bill calling
for it to start at three; Anat Maor
(Meretz) suggested a year later.

Gozansky said that while some
children of that age can use com-
puters, others have not yet seen a
book or been read a story. She said
foe bill is raised every year, but its
implementation is postponed
because of the cost
Deputy Education Minister

Moshe Peled said the ministry
favors foe bills, but does not have
the needed funds and is carrying
out "painful budget cuts and can-
not take on any more costs.”
Maor's bill was supported by 21

MKs, and opposed by five;
Gozansky’s by 20 with eight
against.

verdicts would be given "no later

than 90 days from the date foe.

complaint was filed. Yahav-'said
that now such cases might criy
reach court after five or rricire- years. •

Under the law, a group, such a?'

an immigration organization,'
could file a libel suit and not jrist*

the affected individual -
.

Weinberg mentioned specifical-
ly

.
newspaper headlines; whfcb

note that
,
someone suspected erf.,

guilty of a crime is a new Inure*
gran t. He said such reports sti

tize immigrants. -•

Weinberg recently, snbmitted
different bill which,.calls. for 1

heavy piinishrnerrtsfor foose Who.
publish libelous material; '
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Bill would speed up
libel trials

A joint bill by Zvi Weinberg
(Yisrael Ba’aliya) and Yona-Yahav
(Labor), which passed preliminary
reading, calls for strict punish-
ments and speedy sentencing in
libel and slander cases. It passed
31-1, despite the objections of the
government.

The bill calls for a minimumNIS
>5,000 fine for libel and states that

Bill would allowmen
week off for wife’s pregnancy:
Under a bill wbich passed 'pre-

liminary reading,.a.man "wfeald.be

.

allowed to be absent from work
for up to seven daysayear on 'the

grounds ofhis partner’spregriancy
or childbirth. Thobillwas submit^
ted by David Re’em (Likud). The
days would come outof the man’s
sick leave. .1 V:. :

;
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LevyrElAl wiDiiotfly-;
. on Shabbat

Aia meeting ofMKsf&m reli-

gious.parties, Transport^Miiiister

Yitzhak.. L«vy (NRP) .iaid'.te

would not agree
tization ofEl AlimiessJte.receives.
a promise it

Shabbat.
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